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PREFACE 
T H I S  book will not appeal to a large public ; it is, I fear, 
totally lacking in all the attractions of a pop~~la r  novel. 
Primarily it will interest th.e philologist, if anyone, but while 
recognizing this, 1: should like to recon~rnerld it, to the still 
more  limited class of those who may in the course of pactical 
life come into contact with one or other of the dialects it 
deals with. 
On the uses of a Bnowledge of dialects I am not going t o  
enlarge. The advantages that are gained by treating with a 
m a n  in his mother tongue are recognized by everyone with 
experience, and dialects from one point of view are only 
in completely differentiated languages. Dialects, in many ways . 
a bane to the practical worlrker, have, however, the merit 
that they are not actually distinct lang~a~ges and that they c a n  
be studied in their relation to the standard languages of which 
t h e y  are variants, and, in lact, a lcnodedge of them is most 
easily thus acquirecl. 
I n  the present instances the cli ff erences between the dialect 
and stanciard Persian are mainly phonetical and mor- 
phological. Certain sounds in the one are more or less regnlarly 
represented by certain other sounds in the other. These 
substitutions can be predicted almost with certainty and 
their  recurrence can be represented as the r e s ~ ~ l t  of " laws ", 
t h e  " Sound Laws " 01 philology. The morphological 
variations are in inany cases the outcome of the operatlion of 
khese " laws " of sound change on the il~flectional enclings of 
words, or otherwise they consist of the interchange of elements 
of different origin hut analogous function. 
All these differences can be most easily learned by comparing 
t h e  d.jalect with the standard larnguage, deducing the rules t o  
which the changes of sound coniorm, and noting the actual 
replacenlent of one element by another one. This com- 
parisoil has beell carried out in the present boolr in regard to 
t<he three dialectls dealt with, and anyone who may wan t  t o  
acquire a working lalowledge of them will find that i t  will 
set hill1 we11 011 his way and save him the labour of collating 
for himself a inass of miscellaneous detail. 
IIe mill find that ~t in standard Persian appears in ~ a k h t i a - r i  
as 6 or d, and ft as fi or 6, to quote only two striking examples. 
The ~uor~hology of Balrhtiari has not been set out i n  the 
present work, having bee11 left till a more convenient season, 
but that does not detract .from the helpfulness of what has  
beell done, though it I eaves it lacking a desira.ble supplement. 
The non-professional student who may have merely t h e  
ordinary base ~notives of everyday life for ~vanting to know 
a dialect, the class whom I am attempting to capture a t  t h e  
moment, will find beside each dialect word its relative, where 
such exists, in standard Persian, a i d  it is not in the least  
incumbent on him to follow me in tracing both back t o  an 
earlier form in which each may be believed to have h a d  its 
origin. 
Besides the main differences of phonetics and form, dialects 
probably always display.some difference in vocabulary f rom 
the standard tongue. The present work is too small to contain 
anything like compl.ete vocabularies of th.e three dialects, 
but it niay be claimed that the vocabularies given include, 
especially in the case of Balchtiari, the commonest and most  
important words in daily use. 
So much lor the attractions which this boolr presents t o  t h e  
scholar-?~zal:g~e'-Zzli. 
It would be futile for an amateur to attempt to  beguile 
the trained acumen of the p~ofessional pliilologist. He m u s t  
be left to judge for himself of the merits and demerits of t h e  
work. I can only tender it to him with a " recommendation 
to mercy " and a request to search his own past record if he 
has occasion to fall foul 01 misprints. 
By the time it. appears the bulk of this book will probably 
have been four years in the Press, and the rest of it three, and 
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its proofs have intermittently a t  long intervals followed me 
in a roving life half round the world. It has not always been 
possible for m e  to refer to my original notes, and I think that 
even specialist, authors do not reckon to keep technical detail 
fresh in their minds for a pesiod oi years. 
I have to  thank the, Royal Asiatic Society and the India 
Office for making the pnl~lication of this book possible. The 
former by including it in their list of Prize Publications and the 
latter by undertaking to buy 100 copies of it. It was believed 
tha t  the Bakhtiari portion might have been useful to British 
officers who were concerned with affairs in the South-West of 
Persia during the war. Butl the Press has proved more than 
a match for the war in avoiding a conclusion. 
I have once been rash ill promising - or threatening - a 
C C 
sequel ", and  I do not wish to repeat the mistake. I may, 
however, say that I have further Balihtiari material of a more 
interesting nature than that included here. This comprises 
popular tales of all descriptions and popular poetry, an 
extensive vocabulary, and abundant material for a treatise 
on the morphology, the oinission of which here will doubtless 
be a source of grief to my many readers, professional and 
non-prof essional. 
G ~ ( ? I T .  
May,  1921. 
I. THE BAKHTIARI DIALECT 
INTRODUCTION 
T H E  Balrhti5rlr.i tribes occupy the large tract of 
inountainous country in Soutll Persia, lying 
roughly between longitudes 48" 40' and 51" E., boundea 
on the south by the plains of RRmuz, Shfishtar, and 
Dizfiil, and on t h e  north by the high-lying submontane 
districts of Challhr Mal>iil, Faredan, and Khunsar. 
From the i r  mental and physical characteristics, and 
from their habits, there is every reason to  believe that 
the BaBhtigri are Iranians of the Iranians. This pre- 
sumption is not  belied by  their language, and i t  is further 
strengthened by the nature and situation of their 
country, which consists of a series of lofty and rugged 
mountain ranges separating a t  once the Persian uplands 
from the low-lying plains of 'Arabistiin, and tl?e home 
and centre of the  Persian race from the outslrirts of the 
Arab diffusion. It seems more than probable that 
the Bakht i s r i  of to-day are the modern representatives 
of a long series of ancestors who have occupied the same 
territories a n d  followed a similar mode of life from a 
remote past. 
Tlle Bakhtiiiri have for many generations been divided 
into two ma in  groups of tribes known as the Haftlang 
and the Chahiirlang. The hegemony of the whole now 
resideu w i th  the  Haftlang, one of the sections of which 
provides the ruling family, whose members, under the 
title of t h e  Bakhtigri Khans (RhawBnin i Balrhti&ri), 
l~ave,  thanlrs to the part which they have in recent 
years played in Tehran politics, acquired a European 
celebrity and occasional exallation in the columns of 
the Ti3nes. 
B 
Thougll illus figuring as 1JaEtlang this family i s  said 
to ilave originated froin a boy of the l'iipi tribe of 
L~lrs, WIIO was ejected by his fellow tribesmell and 
l.ecnlcitl*ent subjects, a i ~ d  straykd into tlre Balc l l l i~r i  
comltry fro111 the west of LuristBn. 
Till tile rnidclle of last century the chn l~a r l ang  were 
tile dorniilaut tribal group, and it was only Ja'far Quli 
ICl~iil, tlle grandlather of tlie present Haf t h n g  Khans,  
who in extending their sway and estnblisl~ing 
the gencral uscendancy oI the Haftlang. 
Tllc Cllahnrlar.ng are now lluilierically inferior and 
confined principally to the soutll- east portion of t h e  
country, wllere they live a Inore or less sedentary life, 
and to its northern and western f 1-on tiers, where they  
are noinadic. 
Tlre large majority ol the Haf tlang a;c nomadic, and  
in tlle course 01 their seasonal migrations cover all t h e  
central part oil tribal territory. 
In  the winter they are found scattered among t h e  
low hills anc? unclulating valleys fringing the ' A r a b i s t ~ n  
plains, but with the arrival of the Vernal Equinox t h e y  
begin to turn theil. faces northwards and then gradually 
~nalce their way to tlle lofty central ranges and t h e  
high-lying hill-girt plains beyond, wliich border on scud 
slielve down to the central Iranian plateau. 
Aotommr, again, sees them retracing their arduous steps 
along unmde  tracks over the intervening ranges t o  tlieir 
winter haunts. 
Though nomads, whose principal interests centre i n  
their flocks and herds, they are not-like many of their 
cousins the Lur tribes of Luristin-a pastoral people of 
the straitest sect, for they also practise agriculture. 
Indeed, many tribes cultivate two sets of crops, sowing 
wheat, barley, and other cereals in the uplsllds (ygldp) 
i n  autumn, whicli they reap on tlleir return in tile 
following Bummer, and again sowing wheat and b8r]ey 
tllt!ir iltlll~l~er i*(:li~ii.ill l ) ~ ~ [ i i ~ i ~ l  LU TC:L~J :~,iitl I I :LL*PI~S~ n . l i c~~  
gol~i~l.:~l csoill~s t ic l ies  1)l:~ce ill sprilig. 
r 1 1 llc ul-clitinl*y tril1rsllic.11 :~,rc: tlestitutc of any I)oolrisll 
d~ i c t~ t . i (~ l l  or k ~ ~ o \ ~ l ~ ~ l g t ~  (IS 111~ outer ~r*(~rld,  tiiotig11 t,liey 
1 1  i t ,  1 11eig1li)ollrillg t o  as Toreigli~l.~ for 
rovi~lg lib, t;vllr c ~ l l f r ~ ~ ~ ~ t , i ~ l g  tlien, 1viL11 t11c u~~lliitig:~t~c?tl 
( I : L I I ~ ~ L . s o O [  r11ggt111 ii~t~tlllti~ills :111(1 sv i l t  ri\'crs3 n111l 
c:sp)si I I ~  t1111111 to t,ll,: \~i(:issiL~~lc~s ut' cl i11i;lte niicl \\.cnthcr, 
1c'c:p t,l~ibir w i t s  i l l  n sl,;ll.e OS itll.t~lligc~it nctirily. 
I ~ C C C S ~ : L ~ ~  C I I I  ti v:~tor 0Ptc11 is, illid the ~lorlli~il gi ' i~zi~r  
~lioulll I)c a coi~ll,i~latic,rl of llolr Iioy iu~cl thc T,oivlnild 
Scottin11 nl~epllenl. '1'111: lit~l;l~tiin.i llas ii~orc of liob IL)y 
Cc)i~sidosing liis surroundings nud his iicigh~)~111'~, it is
not altogetl~er .qlirpri~illg if tlie Uakllti&ri is a ]ria11 of 
ail attack or1 t~ 1iciglil~0uri~ig t1.iLeJ ailcl if puttjy tliieving 
and pillering of tun tl~ke.1;Ilc placc of rabbel-y uiider urns 
a i d  other high e~nprise, i t  is by uo iuesliv alwrtys so. 
At lct~st, tlie rrinriliness of the race llns riot as yet been 
assailed l ~ y  t l i u  debasiiig influcliccs of law courts wit11 
their chic:a.ne and false S W ~ : L P ~ I I ~  to ~ ~ n o t l ~ e r ~ s  l~ur t ,  
practices in wllicll, I llnve no doubt, tlie Balclitifiri 
tribesrliail would sooil prove an adept if opportunity 
presented itself. 
The Bakhti5riJ whose ruliug \lice ixi his own hu~nble 
sphere is that of all Persians-greed of money and of 
posscssion - does not merely envy and grieve a t  the 
good of his neigltbour ; Ile tries to transfer i t  to  hiinself. 
I am, lloweve~, not  here concerned with the Bakhtiiiri's 
rllorals but  vi t l i  his language, and my object in adverting 
to his IiEe and llabits is to  bring into prominence conditions 
wliiclt are calculnted to  a f i c t  the range and nature of his 
speech. 
We 1;ave seal1 tha t  the typical Balilltigri is a shepherd, 
cattle-owner., a i d  ilo~rlncl:, we 11nve seen that  lle is also an  
sgricnl t~~ral is t ,  tllat t he  cou11tl.y he inllabits is wild and 
savage, and that he is constantly exposed to the  severities 
of nature, to lleat ancl cold, t o  rain and snow, and parching 
dryness. All these conditions postulate a vocabulary 
sufficiciltly variegated to deal with them, for they constitute 
tile crude material of necessal-y conversation. 
As to ~rlanller of speecl~, the Balrhti&ri is an out-of-door 
. 
arlirrlal and a mountt~in-dweller, and is accustomed to  
exercising his lungs, if occasion require, across a valley or 
clowrl n, hillaide. The less sophisticated t r ibesn~an is 
tllerefore ap t  to be x noisy compa~lioll in a drawing-room; 
on the other hand, lle l~ns ,  as  a rule, the merit of articulating 
clearly. a 
Turning to external coadj tions, until recent years the 
greater part of the country was little traversed by 
outsiclers. Now, the  Lynch Road carries n varying 
stream of carttvarls accoinpauied by Shushtari, Dizfnli, 
Cl~al~armoholi, and occasionally Arab muleteers or dortlrey- 
or camel-men. But  this traffic is restricted to  the  line of 
the roacl, and the districts and tribes lying oif the road 
are little visited. On the other hand, there is considerable 
commerce with towns such as  Shmshtar, Dizful, Ralnuz, 
and IspshBn, where the  tribesmen take the products of 
their flocks and herds for sale, purcl~asing in  their slead . 
the more artificial necessaries of life, aucli as  matches, 
sugar, piece-goods, and cotton textiles of all sorts, whiclt 
furrrisll the principal material of their c lo t l~ i~ lg ,  and all 
iron implcnients, sucll as  spades, plougllsllarcn, LyiLn, a id  
stirrups, as well as  copper coolting pots. 
Fnrlliel*, the  Balillticri have soinc relations, J r c q u c ~ ~ t l y  
2kostile, wj Lh their tribal neigllbours. On tllc wcsi these 
are  tlle Lurs, in particular the  Diralrwand and  S:~gwancl, 
ancl on the south-east the ICullgali~, all l ike i;hcmselves oE 
Imnian stoclr and spcaliing dialects not widely d i f i r i ng  . 
fro111 h k l l t i & r i .  011 the ~ m r t l l  they lmve t l ~ e  Iranian 
village population oE Chaharnial~al and F a r ~ d a n .  Or1 
the east, however, their neighbours are the Turlii tribe of 
the Q a s l ~ g ~ i ,  and  all along their souther11 bordei., only 
iiilerrupted by  the  three towns ivlerltioned above and 
a few villages, roam the  Arab tribes of 'Ai.abist&n. One 
sinall colninuility of Arab origin even lives a ~ n o n g  alid 
courlts as a par t  of the Balrhtiiiri. These a~re the 'Arab 
Giiin~sli, who, as  their name implies, make their livelihood 
by Iceeping herds of bu@aloes. Tlle buffalo has no place 
sinong i;he stoclc of the t rue  Bakhti&r*i nolnad. 
Thus, the permanent external inflienceu wllicll may Lye 
expected to  inodify the  Bakhtiiiri tongue a r e :  (I) tlre 
Persian dialects of the  towns, (2) the Lur  anrl l inhgs lb  
dialccta, also Persian, and (3) the  ~ u i - k i  and Arab dialects, 
wlriicll are tobally alien. 
Tliere is, however, a fur ther  fluctuating source oE 
irliluerlces affectii~g t h e  mental horizon and language of 
the tribes regarding whicll a few worcls a r e  necessary. 
I cailnot say exactly when the  Balchtiiiri R l ~ i i i ~ s  first 
began t o  visit the  Persian capital, but i t  is certainly not  
less t han  twenty or  thir ty  years sii~ce the Sardar Asad 
(Hfijji 'Ali Quli Khbn) first began to frequent Tcl~rBn, 
and a t  any  rate  ten or  twelve years ago several of t he  
lCha11~ of the  rival families of cousins spent some time i n  
tlle capital. Tlle primary object of eslcll visilor was to 
gain the  ear of the  Persian ministers and secure for t l ~ e  
family of which he  was a member the coveted posts of 
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Tllil~i~ni and ilb~~i-officials who are appointed by the 
Ce~ltral Gorernmeilt and recognized by them as the + 
respoilsil~lc lleads oE tllc tribe. 
One cliief, Lnt f 'A1 i lihRn, now l11 e Ailiir Mu£ alrlrkham, 
serrcd for illairy years witll tile then heir to the throne, 
Illul~nmir~ad ' Ali Mirzti, as Coi~~ninncler of his body -guard 
i ' a l i  L:~tel-, t l ~ e  part that several of the Klliins and 
tllcir Followers played in tlie st]-uggle between the 
.' Constil;ui,ioil:d " p n r t , ~ ~  aild llullan~mnd 'Ali, now become 
S11:11i, aird 1 1 0 ~  tIlley onstcd tlle latter nncl provided P e r ~ i a  
wit11 n ~ r i n l e  Il i~listcr a d  Cabinet, is public knowledge. 
Under this rl:giine or tllat wllicl~ succceded i t  Balrllti~1.is 
also 11eld several Proviilcial Go\7cnlorsllips, e.g. those of 
I~paliiln, Yezd, and Kerillkn. 
The result of  all this is that not only all tlie chief 
l(ll~~ils, l ~ n t  also 1\1ziiclreds of t l~eir  followers, have i11 recent 
years sl~cilt long periods in Tellrku and the North, a s  well 
as in several otllcr of the principal cities oE Persia,, ailcl 
tlleir o~xtlooli 11ns heo~i pi.oportionately extended. Inqthe 
case oE the unedncatkd this mealis nil increased familiarity 
wit11 ordinary Persian and a,n eillarged vocabulary. Nor 
iiow smolrc cigarettes instead of only the qcclid~l., and 
a respectable nlunber oE tlleln have become addicted 
to 0~)llllkl. 
Aiiotller erect oC tliese sojom~ilings abroad is to make i t  
Inore difficult to say mlleii and from what source foreigll 
elerncnts ]lave been adopted into the language. Arabic 
aiid Torlri words may have been acquired a t  first hand 
fro111 the Arabs and Qasllgni, or they may have bee11 
piclrecl up tliro~lgli tlre mediu~rr oE ordinary Persian in 
Tehriin. 
All better-class Bakhtigris talk ordinary Persia11 with 
ease and fluency, if not with a Tehriin intonation or 
preciosity, and are ready to water down their ow11 dialect 
witlll it. Allyorle who learns to rend and write does SQ 
in ordinary Persian, for Balrht i~ri  has no literature and is 
seldoln o r  never writtcn. 
The returned Vikings narrated tllei~. adventures in 
foreign lands and on foreign seas to their home-folk, and 
in the same way the Balrlltiiiri a t  his home-conring 
doubtless describes the joys of the capital and  the part  
his chiefs alrd he have played in national politics; and 
this cannot be done entirely irz the restrjcted vocabula1.y 
of the n o z ~ ~ a d  or the cultivator. I 
Balrl~ti%ri wanderings have not of late been confined to 
the soil of Persia. Several of the older Ilhbns have paid 
visits t o  Paris and London, and more than one Kl~iin's son 
has been, or is being, educated in Swiss or English schools. 
We need not, I~owever, expect to find tlre Ba,lchtifLri baclc- 
~voodsman talking a Brenchified or Anglified form of his 
inotller tongue. The effect is rather to alienate the 
Ralrhtistri chieE7s son from the tribesman tllan to d l - a~r  
the tribeslnaa into the vortex of Eui*openn civilization. 
Our general conclusion may be tliat, li Ice all I anguages 
tha t  are not dead or moribund, the Bakhtigri language is 
growing and incorporating estra-tribal elenlents, and the 
range of vision of the tribeslue11 is becoming extended 
beyond the geograpllical limits of their habitat, and that  
this process is lilcely to continue until the dialect gradually 
approximntes, hot 11 in vocabulary and gramm:~ti cal Forms, 
Inore and inore closely to a universal form of Persian. 
It will, llowever, be many a long day before the names 
of the concrete ol~jects of everyday life are ousted, or 
chzractcristic forms of inflection give way to those of 
orclinary Persian. Such inatters rest with tlie mothers 
of the tribe, who do not travel beyond the shadows of 
their own ctcrnal hills. 
The B:~klltiiiri ]lave [or many years attracted an 
increasing airiount of atten Lion on the part of Europeans. 
They were known, indeed, ho111 references to them in 
Pcrsisll history, but as a inoderll and extant people they 
were discovered for t l ~ c  oulside ~vrorld by Sir  A. H. Laynrd, 
who lived among t l ~ e i n  011 s fniniliar footing for some 
time in the  years 1540-3, when tlie power of the 
Chilharlt~lig cIlie18, tllongll t o t t e r i ~ g  to  its fall, was still 
clomin,zn t. 
Another traveller, De Bode, Secretary of the  Russian 
Legation a t  Tehran, also visited the country in  1840-1. 
Pennnnent relations betweell the Balrhtiari and the 
British were, however, inaugurated olily by  the visit of 
Major H. A. Sawyer to  their country in 1890, where 
Mrs. Bishop's w,znderings also took ller nt the  same tirne. 
Shortly M o r e  this, in  1889-90, Lord Curzon had travelled 
through Ealrht i~r i - ls~l~r l ,  and t h e  best account of the  tribe 
i s  still to be sought in the pages of his masterly worli, 
Persir% and t l ~ e  Pe?-sic~?t &t~est,i07~. 
In  all these years, Ilotvever, little attention was paid to  
t he  Balcllti&si dialect. I write beyond the  reach of 
libraries and divorced from tuany of my own books, a i d  
I cannot speali with ce r ta i~ l ty ,  but I believe tliat a few 
B a k h t i h ~ i  words are given by Layal-d in JRGS., vol. xvi, 
and  by I-Toutum Scliindler ill ZDMG., vol, xxxviii (1884), 
pp. 43-116, but neither of tileat: articles have I beell able 
to examine. 
The only systelnatic study of the dialect would appear 
to  be thaL colltzlined in Oslrar 3lnll1l's Die ilfu,~zdnrta~t der 
I;UT XtGqnnze irn siidwcst 1 ic l~c .r~  Pc~sien, Ecrl in, Georg 
Reimer, 1910. Mall11 gives fiftecn or sixteen pages of 
specimens of prose and poclry  with lra11~1~2tio1ls in German, 
prefaced by a few gcnelsal reinarks on the various Lur  
dialects, includi~lg Balrlrtisri, and followed by a short 
combined voc,zbulary. The results of Mann's researches 
are useful as fur as t h e y  go, but they are by no ineans 
free from err0r.l 
I11 liis tranvlatiolls he Gwice reclrlers Bx, isd (is$) ns " you ", pl. 
German " Sie ", but in his ~ o c i ~ b u l s r y  he deliberately equates it in 
mesriing ~ ~ i t l 1  hln. P. fJt??z, " they ", German " sie ", and on p. xxviii he 
again renders it by Bin. Y. Idci~z, 
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I have, in  recent years, devoted considerable st.udy to  
the dialect, and have collected large quantities of popular 
poetry and prose tales. These I have written down fiao~n 
tlie mouths of several Bnltlitiiiri of t1l.e upper, o r  a t  least 
of the more intelligeilt classes, belonging to  some of the 
priilcipal sections of the I-Iaf tlang,' whose language 
represents what may, I believe, be considered t he  s tandard 
speech of the tribe. 
In  the circumstances in  which the  Bakhtifiris l ive , 
dialectal differences of vocabulary and pronunciation 
may be postula,ted and do in  fact exist, bu t  t o  ascel.tain 
and classify all t h e  variants would require more rninute 
and extended research than i t  has been possible for me to  
undertmlre. 31'lre inaterial a t  iny disposal is, however, 
fairly comprehensive and representative, and i t  should be 
adequate for m y  present purpose, which is to deduce 
a gerleral outline of t he  plloilology of the language. 
There is naturally considerable latitude in the pro- 
nnnciation, especially of vowels. That  is a phenomenon 
froin which no spolren language is exempt, and it is 
of course particularly marlred where t he  steadying or 
petrifying effect of s script is absent. 
I have chosen Modern Persian (Mi3.P.) as the immediate 
basis of comparison, because t ha t  comparisoli is lrlore 
useful than any  other from the point of view of a person 
arlxious to  learn the language for practical purposes. 
The pl~ilologist can eitller already equate the Mn.P. forms 
with those of Old Persian and  Avestic, or he  can find 
plenty of assistance in doing so elsewhere. I have, 
however, i n  general, given brief inclicntions of t he  older 
sounds whicll are  represented. 
I have provided a tolerably representative collection of 
words to  ill ustrate ille vaiious sound developments, and  
additional esainples of tlie initial soulids will be fou i~d  in 
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the  voc,zbulnry ,zt t l ~ e  encl of the article under the letter 
concerned, a lo~lg  wit11 a11 the words cited in the  test .  
It is iil~possible for rile 11el.c t o  deal with questions of 
~~lorpliologj~, but  the di  ffelbences ' 11ot ween Balih tifiri and  
Ordinal-y Col loqlli sl Persia11 (O.C.P.), tllough noticeable, 
are not profonnd. Tllo lollo~ving points lnay be 
znerl tiolzecl :- 
The plurals of a~l i lnate  objects are usually formed by  
the  a'dcli tion oE the  suf i ses  -a7~ (nC11.P. -67~) and -gdll, -y&l. 
A. suffix -kc is soinetil~lcs used wi tli deluonstrntive force : 
p%,$-lce, "tile man." 
The ter~ui l ia~ion of tllc 3rd sg. of the present tense of 
verbs is -a or -(I, ; tlrnt oE t l ~ o  2nd pl. is -%st ,  ailcl of the 
3rd pl. -a?&, e m  
The perfect tcllse is obtaiilecl l)y Ihe addition of t? to the  
forlns of C11e prrterit;e : ~ L Z ' B C Z ~ ~ ~ L ,  I cmnc " ; ctv~dzcme; 
" I 11avc coille." 
The &Iu.P. ve~.Lal p r d x  TILL& is replaced by i-. 
The verb $ I L C Z C ~ L ,  " to becoii~e," is ~ o C ;  f o u ~ ~ d ,  aild its place 
is talcen hy zc'o i 7)li;clar~. 
Tllc lonus ~ ~ ~ , Q C L I I ? - L ,  etc., are not founcl, and are rel31nced 
by the sul~jjunctive of b~clcb12 , .  
The col~struclion wi th  the past tciises of transit;ive verbs 
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St .  
Tol. 
P. Horn, G~zcqzdriss der neujlc~sischen 
Etym~ologie, 1893. 
13. Hiibscllmann, Pe~*sischc Xtzcdie.~~, 189 5. 
Iranian. 
lrerdan ( to  do, make). 
Iiurdi (most citations are Prom E. B. Soane's 
II'zc~-disI~ Gra??z?mcr, Luzac, 19 1 3). 
Iiermani dialect of IV1oder.n Persian. 
Modern Persian (cla,ssical ancl literary). 
noun. 
Ordinary Colloquial Pel~sian. 
Old Persian. 
Pkzend. 
Arabic word used in  Persian ; but  when the 
worcl stands in the M1l.P. colulnn Ar. alone 
signifie's this. 
Palllavi. 
Sailslirit (incluclil~g Vedic). 
Stei r~ gass, Persiam-8ng Lioh D ic i i onn~  y. 
Tolman, Ancient Pe.1-sian Lcxicor~ a r ~ d  Texis, 
1908. 
Turlrish (as quoted by St.). 
1. A vertical line above a letter indicates t he  stress 
accent. 
2. Tlle sign [ (  between Lwo f o l ~ n s  iadicnter; t ha t  boll1 
forms are in use ancl have been recorded. 
3. A cluestion rna1.1~ beJore a word or statement indicates 
doubt wile ther the word really illustra,tes Llle principle of 
whicll i t  is  given in illustration, or whether t he  s ta temer~t  
is just. 
4. AquesLion 1ns1.k cc,ftel* a BX. word indicates doubt as 
to  the  existeilce or  correctness of Lhe form; after an 
Ellglisll word or Mn.P. word doubt wlletlier it  correctly 
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relwms"als thllc rneilnil~g, or i f  a Persia11 word, whether it 
f!l,~'r.c~s~'~"l'ls to tl1c EX. 
P'ollowir~g t h e  IISU:LI 1)v:~ctice I ]lave quotecl Sanskrit; 
roots ; L I ~  lorllis ill Ll~eir '' rill-ganated " forms. B o l l o ~ v i n ~  
I::~rtllolomnc 1 1lnr.e given At~estic roots in their " gunated " 
forrus. 
'l'111m : Slcr. ,/ bll,t~-, Av. d bav-. 
Tilt! sign : nrter an ir~finitive serves to introduce t h e  
~ Z ' ~ S S " I I  tl base cliclcc?~ :b s ~ r b .  
DAICIITIS~RT SOUNDS 
1. '1'11~ prir~eipnl so~illds nlld tllose of , which I have 
t : ~ l i e ~ ~  cog~iisance in EX. are : 
Vowels 
(7, ((7) 2 
r & it 




(L i c i alb 
Of tho silllple volr~els giver1 aLo\~e some tend to  bocorne 
tliphthongnl, thus : 
d 'CL c'i-ct cia 
c,i gi 
G I L  6" 
There are also : 
a z l ~ ' ~ ~  aiSi 
wllcrc the last elclnetlt appears to llnvc drvcloped out of 
tho prccding  one and not lo  be oiaiginal. 
f i ~ l u e  of the Symbols 
2. is as in " Eatl~er ". 
("cis the corresponding .short. It 11as aot been 
conrsidercd necessary l;o give it a special sign, 
:LS i t  OCCUL'S only  in conjunction wit11 IL 
(LLIL-, - L L ~ L - ,  - a h )  in the dipl-lthongal aa, and 
fir~ally or independently. The value of ah 
seems also to  approximate to & and d,  but the 
IL  is often slightly pronoui~ced and the vowel 
sl~ol-t. Examples : 
tahl bitter 
bar (bahr) share. 
d is used t o  mean a/ or 6. 
3. 6! is the sound of awe, autumn : 
db mother ( jacltdaw). 
a is etymologicully only a variant of &. Some 
persons affect .the one sound and some the 
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otlicr, rtilcl tile snrne rnan will seine tiilies use 
t l le~rl  inditi'erently it1 p ronounc i~~g  the same 
wol.d. Froin the  estreines the souncls va1.y 
inmnrds, and i t  is  souietimes difficult to lrl~ow 
which sign to enlploy. The varialion goes 
still f~ i r t l~c l . ,  nild t h e  souild cllnnges to  6 ,  o" on 
tile one side nild occnsiondly to  a h oil Wle ' 
other. Tllns : zoic, zcii, zu&, tub, zoo ; awed (not 
G u ~ d ,  probably o~vi i lg  to the acceiit falling on 
the scconcl syllaldc), u u ~ ( b ,  ovZc7, UVZ-id. 
4. n is tile o~cli11s1-y vowel repl*csented by the f ~ d u S  of 
tlrc Arabic script, resembling the of " cu t  ", 
but I tllilrli Illore opcn. 
5. rcprcsonts n sonnd approximating to the  a of 
"cat" :  (1) i t  is coiximoi~est in ah following 
IL palatalixed gullural ns an alternative t o  t h e  
il sound ; (2) it :dso occurs M o r e  coi~sol~ailtal  
comLii~:~tiolls Legillliiilg wit11 s'; nnct (3) it 
occasioililll~~ occurs as a variant of 6 before 7% : 
lcc't?~ (lc~cl~,) chopped straw. 
wGsy'i h ( z o G ~ g d l t  ) canlping-grouncl. 
hh  L C C Z ~ Y L  to llenr. 
, ~ ? I I  ~ L I ;  (i.)116d?~*i;) thou remsiuest. 
~ I L ~ ~ ? L ~ L G T L ,  ~ ( C T L ~ C L I Z ,  
md?z~En?& to remain. 
6. G, Frcnch d as in dOtente " ; Scots " day " (I talce 
" dare" t o  be 1.atller c l ~ ~ ) .  It is frequently 
fo l lo i~~ed  hy ail i sourid: 8, $4. 
ctv~cl 1 ~ e  came. 
Y@S he scattered. 
In sollle words g, 8 limy be replaced by cci, 
e.g. av~cl, cr.vaid. 
7, 2 is  an open B approximating to the e of " le t J J  and 
'( inen ". It occurs occasionally befo1.e .IL 
i v A 9 ~ ~  " be throws 
bnt  most frequelitly finally when i t  is difficult 
t o  discrjmin,zl;e froin 5, with which i t  seems to  
in tercll ange. 
8. E, is the so~zad of e in ( c  water ". 
9. i is the i of tlle Frencll " dites ". The nearest English 
is the sound oE ce, ect,, as ill (' reed " and " beacl ", 
which, 110 wevelny is  said by Jcspersen to .be 
always diplltllongal, bu t  in "seat", for ii~st-ance, 
i t  cloes no t  seem to  me to  be n~arkeclly so. 
i is tlle i i n  Englisll " bit ". 
10. ii is the  OZL ill the  Brencli " jour ", oo irl " boot ". 
u is the ZL O E  t h e  Englisli " put; ", " pull ". 
11, 6 is the  o of tlie Frellcll " chose ". It tends t o  becoine 
cl iphtho~~gal  0.16, l ike the 6 of Engl is l~,  as  in 
" so " ( = SO~L), '' close " ( = lclous). 
o is usuttlly t he  o of the Englisll " liop ", " stoclc ". 
Finally,  ancl before 74 it is the  short  of 6 ,  t h e  
vowel souild in tlle Frencll '( penu ", " faux  ". 
12. a u  is t he  ow in t he  English " souiid ". 
ui is the  vowel sound in  English " died " (I sllonld 
write Engl. " die " d d ) .  
e is , or . It is t he  souild I personally say  ill 
" t igh t  " (teit), " tide " (teid), as opposed to  t he  
CLZ in  " tied " (taid). 
oi  a s  in the English " iloise" (Engl. " boy " I should 
write boii). It commonly appears for d before 
E, y, etc. : 
j tZ.6 j0i-g 
Mn.P. b.i;-&yad b~-o i - i~ - a  
X z ~ d  y a X ~ ~ d o i y u .  
13. q is the v d a r  sound represooted in the Arabic script 
by j. 
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are of en marlcedly palatal and develop a palatal 
glide, as in : 
Iciam = kcun. 
h&il; = Xak. 
gyctu I j  gau. 
In such cases they sllould, I tllink, be classed as 
Pttl atczls. 
arc the voiceless and voiced guttural spirants 
y )  represented in the Arsbic script by t and k 
14. i) are ta' snd d2 respectively as in English " church " 
j / (L~~YY!') and "judge " (jc~j,). 
Tllese sounds are theref ore coin pounds : dental + 
' pczlatsl . 
y initial is as in English ; yrii as English " yew ". 
Medially i t  occurs only as glide, i s  less of 
n spjl-ant, and varies in force down to val~islling 
point. 
Ue,ntcxls 
15' are, I tllink, post-denial. 
d i. 
6 is t h o  voiced inter-dental spirant, the th in the 
English " this ", (' breathe ". 
0 I have only rccordcd once and it  may be disregarded 
(it would lie the voiceless inter-dental spirant, 
the th in the English " think ", " death "). 
Labiuls 
71 call for 110 remarlc. 
16* , f 
The sounds I represent by these symbols are 
w troublesome. Neither of them in its English 
value exactly represents the BE sound, which 
itself varies. I think the  average sound is 
what Jespersen represents by % , and Germanic 
pllilologists by " barred b ", b, whicll is an un- 
rounded bilabial spirant, the  PL irl t h e  German 
" Qua1 ", " Quelle ". When final and  preceded 
by 6 the sound is, as a rule, definitely labio- 
dental, 72. 
17, s) I mn unsble to offer any  exact inforlrlatioli about 
a j  the nature of the BX. s and 2, or  of g and i. 
They seem to me not to differ perceptibly 
from the sibilants in tlle English "sit",  
" freeze " ; " sl~ut, ' '  " pleasure," and  tllerefore 
the two first are, I suppose, alveolar, ancl the  
two latter p a l ~ ~ t a l .  
18. ?a The nasal itu~nedialelp preceding g is always 
guttural, and I have not thougllt i t  iiecessary 
to illark i t  specially. W1lei.e the combination 
is , i q ~  puusb, or is followed by a consonant, 
the  9 is silent. 
BX. tang, pronounce tam, like English " tongue ". 
Wllen a vowel follows the y is pronounced : 
ta?~gzc?,zt?, proliounce lnqag?~q)bg, i.e. tam-gum-g, 
~u93ge3', etc. 
19. 91 The s i p  fi I have used t o  represent a nasalization 
which attaches itself to the preceding vowel. 
It would probably be Inore correct i n  some 
cases merely t o  marl< tlie vowel as nasalized 
and i n  otllers t o  ~narlc the vowel as namlized 
and add a n  'L, i.e. 1~6-a, I~t~kx,  instead of hdfia, 
as I have solnetiines done. I think, however, 
t ha t  there is orten something Inore t han  
a rnere' nasalization of the  vowel, and as the  
a 
p~Ol~unciation varies between t h e  extremes of 
simple voNrel nasalii..ation and a full dental ;A, 
this intelhnlcdiate stage seems not  i mprobnble. 
As, however, I adopted t h e  usk of t h e  s i p  
for this sound xrlany yeass ago when  first 
writing down Baklitiiiri, and have ever since 
continued to employ i t  lroiri various considera- 
tions of couvenience, it is possible t h a t  m y  
phonetical appreciation has  been pprej udicccl 
by Illy eye. 
Liquids 
20, About m, r ,  I I have no remarlrs t o  offer. They 
do not seem to differ noticcably f r o m  the 
corresponding E11gIis11 sounds, except tha t  
the r is always sou-rided and is not only 
n graphic survival as Erecluently i n  English 
(tvczter = ~ubta, etc.). 
Aspirution 
20a. IL is as in Englisll. Its position varies wi th  the 
accoinpanying vowel. I n  RBr i t  is fu r the r  
back than in I~ i ln .  
21. 111 the transliterntioi~ of M11.Y. :- 
((I) I Ililve ~ 2 1 0 ~ 1 1  the elr~ssical B ~ l r l i l  6 S O U L I ~ S  a.s 
3 and la, as they are now in most cases 
pronounced, except ..vrlhci*e it was clcsjrable to 
distiilguisll between what were G and 6 a n d  % 
and ft respectively in clnssical Persian. 
(b) Written L% I have s l ~ o ~ ~ r n  as 6, b u t  i t  is t o  be 
relneiubered tha t  a t  the present day i t  usonlly 
sounds Illore as a short  d or o (3) and fre-  
cruel1 tlg before q c  as ii. 
(c) t b  is usually a so~rrcwllat drawled sound tvliicll 
I ain u ~ l n l ~ l e  to clesc~ibe phonetically. It is 
?lot the  Er~glisll u. in " c a t "  as Englisl~men 
frequently 1 ike to lnalce i t ,  desiring to recognize 
a. fairliliar friend. OIteii cc is pronoui~ced as e.  
( r l )  Written cr,i and ~ L Z L  I have represented b y  those 
group" ttllougll their prorlul~ciatioil nowaclays 
illore usually approaches 8 ancl a?'. 
( P )  As in DX., Mn.P. q tends to be prono~~r~cccl  RS 
y ,  and y as  q. 
( f )  ' h e  y-glide boldly shown in n ~ o s t  rn.nsliteru- 
t,ions of Mn.1'. i s  slight or imperceptible : 
Xi.&r or xiu$+, not Xi .yd~ .  
~ Z L Y ~ U  i qa.<ce?~yi, n Ilandsoime cat. 
(9)  The u / ~  question also presents clifficulties in 
31n.P. The solutiorl is to be sought i11 *. 
(Ib) I have omitted -11, where i t  llas 110 etylnological 
value. 
P O S T S C ~ ~ I P ~ ~  
S i~ l ce  writing the above notes I have happily 
" discovered " the texiiboolis issuect under the  auspices of 
the Iu t e rn~ t i ons~ l  Phonetic Association, and liave bee11 
able to  acquairit myself to some extent with the  principles 
and doctrines of the Association. 
I11 particular I owe a special ctebt for enlightenmeat 
to Dar~iel Joncs's l ' ~*o~~z~~~c , i a t , i on ,  of E?L~Z'LSIL, G1.aat's P r o -  
OLZLQLC iu Lion ~- f  Erl~ylis1~ i72 XCO~LCL?ZLZ, an d Noel-Armii el d's 
Ge~~eqiaZ Pl~oq~etics, which appear to rlle wllolly admirable. 
This good opii~ion is, I believe, not e.lzt,il*ely clue to iny 
llsving found in these worlis confirmeti011 and  support in 
many doubts ~ ~ n d  suspiciolls which I had come to  entertain 
of expressed or iruplicd phonetic assertions cor~ ta i r~ed  in
ordinary books on language : o in ( '  on " is no t  the  short 
of o i n  " dote " (Scots) and so on, and Scots has a pure 
e ancl o corresponding t o  the  French 4 and o (in tdt), etc. 
Loolrixlg through what  I have written above I would 
now tentatively establish the  followir~g equations ~7 i t I l  
symbols ei~lployecl by the  I.P.A. : 
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ii,,Z=u: and a $ = Q:, Q (Scots) a = A 
;c = ce or a (Scots) a = e:, e (Scots) 4 = e:, P 
Final b and i sometimes = (Scots). 
6 = o:, 0 (Scots) 0 = 3:, 3 
Noto.-A point to note is that  my long signs really 
represent quality, and not length. I think that  vowels 
sra seldonl fully long in BX. except when in tlic final 
position, e.g. pb = p ~ : .  
If this is so, a poixlt of similarity is to be rernarlced 
between BX. and Saxnniini, vide $ 3 of Arthur Cllristensen's 
" Le Dialecte dc SarnnBn " in the Af&noires de L'Acaddwzie 
Bogale des Sciences e t  des Belles Lettres de Durtemu~lc, 
?mc shric, Section des Lettres, t. ii, No. 4, 1915. 
8 " 9  gy,gi= 3 '  
X = X  r = : I  
LY = is j = ($2 9 = j (i, also sometimes p ?) 
a = %  
V = V  v and t o  both probably tend to  XI 
m =  9 T probably r :zzlcl IL 
I car~iiot venture to diagnose 1, but I think i t  inclines 
t,o Liratller thanlo bL. A s r e g n r d s h s e c t l r e I ' r o ~ ~ ~ r ~ t c i a t i o ~  
t!f Z?hlglisA in Scotland,  $ 124. 
VOWELS 
22. 8, %. 
(1) B X . 8 , $  = &h.P. Si; Av.0 .P .  (%,a 
lizitiu L 
EX.  Bzc~ is t~ l i~ i i .  preg~rnn t ; IM11.P. abistczlz Av. a 
@zoo( 2 i place of ~ b a d z  (3 
llnbit,ztion 
PI-IONOLOGP 2 I. 
~ Z T  polluted aZ,adcc ? 
&s'lcb~ open 1 y dis'lcar Plll. a 
Slcr. avi- 
1lledic~Z 
bbd wind ZlG d Av. 
dSs sickle dcs Skr. a 
hbr thorn  xdr a 
b&, bdi, w& 
t o  1.einain ? I Z C L P L ~ U T L  O.P. a ,  a 
Pi?zaZ 
with b6 O.P. *a 
Bii. 145. 
UP bii,Zli Phl. *ti 
~Hii. 172. 
wise dbnii P111. (3 
green fodder ( g i y a h  
obsol.) 
(2) EX. 6, ?i, + 6, o after w 
-> ii, 6 before n, nz. 
V i d e  $ 5  29.4 and 31.3. 
( 3 )  BX. i~ = Mn.P. a 
BX - d d l ~  1 )  dulr, -teen, tell -dalr,, dalr, Av, a 
ilcidins t o  come off, out tnz~lcccnad a 
In Mn.P. Iza?ada?z has t w o  ~neanings :
( a )  to  dig, extract .  
( b )  t o  fall ou t ,  come of f .  
nd'alis  don't  le t  i t  (ma hil-as') a 
r ctad went ra f t  a 
( 4 )  P~os the t i c  
BX. Sst&?-a 1 1  star s i laru  star-, Skr. 
ost6ra sthr-, and 
t&as in pl . 
( 5 )  Loss of I n i t i a l  d 
BX. tag fire M n ,  P. ditiS Av. n. sg. 
litard 
23. a, e .  
(1) EX. a = b1n.P. a ;  0.P.  Av. 
l-?~iti,t~L 
Ex, ( 1 1 ~ 1 )  horse as21 0.1'. 
c l ~ p ~ d  finger c t~~y tb , f t  Av. IL 
Med.iuI 
bas tcc?~ to tie busta7~ O.P. a 
t l ( rs t  l~nnd  dast a 
y!~c~llu, flocl; galla 
sad 100 +ad dv. I,L 
F~TL(LZ 
13% A~irIn in peace 3sii t lc~ (0.1'. ( 1 , )  
' 
and all past pnrticipl e endings. 
For ny, el-  = 11112. ay, el1 .f- a m .  V i d e  $ 58. 
(2)  EX. a = RIn.P. & ;  O.P. ($ 
fj,y. t F ( q  C4 lillife Caqfi, '1'. 
i.4"(1{t cleft s'ilc@!ft 
91~a?l,ci 11 rcl~lailrcd wtd?.~d 
7t1.(,~:,')~d (O.C.P. ~ ~ a q ~ d )  ; 0. P. CL 
~ t u ~ ( 7  11 o r u ~ ( l  cal~le 6712ctd . 0.P. 11- 
24. A. 
BxB = M11.P. a ,  1; O.P. Av. 6 ,  c w a  
( 2 )  usurlllg before ety1~01ogic:~l final 11, ; 
(3) frecl~ielltly beforc s lollowcd by a, conso1l:~ut ; 
( 3 )  so~r~e l i r r~es  b fore 7~ ancl ne,. 
Ilg. 6'rh well Eah, Av. a 
tl&h 11 (full ten  c7n 7r. Q 
-pill. -plrxce -ga11, O.P. a 
/;ti h b1-oken straw 7~37~ Yh1. a 
rhh road 1'fit12 Paz. 
0,P. "5  
z d l ~ m  1 1  sahmn~~vomid zccxm 
cikntcl l~eard ( J t ~ ? b % d )  
i ybk in ,  you recognize (wi4inc~sid) 0. P. -- (7.
J \  v ss t  left, let  (hiO) Av. I/hul1az- 
rnbv~d )I remained ~naqzd O.P. a 
?nand 1 )  ?nand  
wzhJl~fir generally known ma81h.llr Ar. 
zhliza?~d tired Etyrn. ( 1 )  
Note also :- 
xkrd a te  xvurd Av. -am- 
suvh i n  the  morning (~ubd?b ?) Ar. 
tiUc 11 tulc alone 
(1) Bx 6 = h1ii.P. i (Classical Z), chiefly 0.P. oi ; Av. U B  
Medial 
BX. b ~ d ,  b$8 willow bKd Av. aa 
dsv, devil, d5v da~vcb- 
16va macl jdzwaim 1 )  
nat7J ewe ' ?n% u6 
E"ir~a1 
7c.3 wllo 2 76% O.P. "7caya- 
p@ f a t  . p3h Av. p~vah-  
13u. 365 
(2) EX. 6 = M11.P. a 
J/f~dictl 
a v ~ d  1 1  ava id  he callle ii?~zad O.P. a 
Cf. O.P. ppc. 7~a(n}gnznta ; infin. *gmata?~aiy.  
istcdan : t o  seize siidda?z 
is ta6-  (sitGndam : it&?^-) 
. Sltr. d z ,  '' to steal " ; but Hi.. (709) considers t h a t  
t he  form with short vowel is the original one of t h e  
Mu. P. word. Root ? stmz. 
xeidan, to  strilre zadum O.P. 
~ B ( L ' ) Z B  mcaanad 
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2Brc ( l .  ru ~ l c j i l  wile, wonien Z C L ~ L ,  Y. Av. j a ~ a y - ,  
aa?2.116 G. Av. ~ J ? L C L ~  - 
!)i:t?r(t gri~dt~filly ga~?*cr, Ar. 
Fur  IjX. 8,- = 1111.P. rrr, 1 ~ 1 . 1  Av,  3 rd .  Vide  5 58.3 
( 3) 1jX. 6, E i  h1il.l'. a + i, i + a, -ill-, -iha-, -ihi- 
1 .  s t  all t i~~ioi iy  su~nt a's 
z i t~c7C Z life(ti11ie) (zilzda.2) 
zi?zdag% 
I 1 i liis opponent, ?~~z~dd~~(c ' i .aS 
adversary 
/ c c ~ n , ~ i s ~  ,i :~,ll of tlieill 
t il;2's c l f i t l  I l c  1~1'ollpe~l liiln 
b i  . . .  111) i~ga i l~s t  . , , 
? ~ 2 { 1 { ) ~ 1 a ? i i  e ~ L c r t : ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  
a, g~zesL 
id6 11e gives 
i ~ r e  lie places 
7lY?l lct, itllow 
( = bilrctl) 
('4) n6 + i +- na + pa,latnl vowel 
?LC i6 is ilot 9t~st 
( = ? l a  3. 1~2tl) ( = 91cc 4- /bast) 
? ~ $ b d t t ~ ~ c t t  1 cli0 11ot see you ?Ice  didanbat 
( = ?~cc-tl*Tc 7c1~,1)1 ( .Q 
(5) Tfle fol laving m:ty illao bc ~iotecl :.- 
1 to seize y.i~iftu9~ V i d e § 5 8 . 2 u  
ig iv*c: ?n%g{~ccd 
Q i?*Bll iatc~?~,  to  weep ( g i ~ j s t n n ) ,  
ifli?.avtz g i ~ y c ~  Id .  
11 1 &*IL lluubnnd 
pl, nz%?gy$l 1) inen 
9l~$?-gy2t 
Etyrn.? It; isdiilici~lt tocorlllect this word or G. nzi id~t?-~tr ,  
"mother of tlie hnabaiid," wit11 uny forin sucll as 0 . 1 ' .  
~warliya, owing t o  the abseilce of any relic of tile 1. 
(1)  EX.  5 = 11n.P. a in ueighbourllood of pa1at:rl so~uld 
b i u h y h ~ ? n  let us see biqzigaq*%m 
7 * u y & ~  d i n g  as a ra 'yc tQ As. 
cultivator 
yk1i.i 1 1  yekf  one y alci; 
2r for er following 7c : 
7cBy.d 11  lierd 1 1  did Ica ci! 
Icie7d 
Iscforc 7 ~ ,  ?LC$, followed by a palatal vowel : 
, ibd/~~dQ 1 1  tllon tiest 7n~ba71d 6 
~ ~ ~ C I ~ L C Z C  
X l t c d G w i ~ ~ c l ~ ( (  Godhood 1 1  0 God I 
X , ~ ~ d & i w a ~ z  d2 
\ 
v87adi 11 thou threwest 
%and< 
sam8qadi 1 1  tiredness 1 )  tired 
z2171~m~d 
(2 )  BX. 6 = Mn.P. i, ih 
B 1 1  1 1  a i (the i?Ei;fOL) 
B I (  fi verbal prefix 
a.g. 692~8, " 11e was saying " 
kB 1 1  1ci illat (coi~j.) 1ci71, 0. P. "knyrc- 
m~k~ab,ii?z% lrindness m i h r ( a )   ban^ 
O.P. - i B -  
sk ( 1  se three s ih  0.P. i 
(3) BX -2 frequently alternates wit11 -6 
II YS one 
c this (adj.) O.C.Y. Sn,  f Slrr. Cna 
-Z nom. ending - ? Phl. - ~ h  
-'~;cIcL?L intin. 311~1'. -ltdu?b 
ending 
??lid beard 1.Z; A£./. gira 
,+zy l l l i l l r  $ 5 ~  Av. S ? 
Slcr. % 
zzcmZll ground za?n<q~ P111. xavr~dc 
(2) Ex. i = Cltlss. Mn.1'. 6 ;  O.C.P. i 
Verbal e u d i r p  : 
1st plur. -fm GI. 3Xll.P. - m z  1'111. 4- rrprrsentirr g 2nd plur. -;in 
caus. -aya- %id sing. -< (1 B - 'L 
d4r late C ~ E Y  ( 1  dzr O.P. d a q p -  
Slsr. d 6 ~ g h h -  
Hii. 547 
hivu fil*etvoocl 7~&urn 1 1  Av. aZ 
kZ,nam, xlZma 
(3) i = Bl11.P. i 
f1J;ka Erngment l ililcu 
(-14) EX. i = RIn.1'. ii; O.Y, a, cuu 
I).I( l CPY L to be b'ii-duo~ 0. P. l i i ,  
bu&t 1101 111 onlc 6alaE 
d5 srrl olc e dfi.d Ph1.a; Skr . z~  
cZ f r  distant d f ~ r  O.P. .i?, 
1 ~ 1 ; 7 ~  blooct xl"n Av. vohurh/Z 
hair T ~ L ~ ~ Z - Z  Phl. nz~(c8) ,
0. Y .*~r~ccz~du 
p S l  ~rlont?y 11 111 
face, surf me 9 ~3 Av. ~ao6cc- 
Cf. YYLC~ZIC ti on.it, " tlie angal of deatll." Ar. muln7cz~'E 
~nazct 
( 5 )  EX. i = h1n.P. u (aw) 
dZlz tail d u n t  Av. ii 
hlird reduced t o  X l i u ~ d  
powclcr, e t c  
sZ.2~ I( rllou~lted, S Z L U I L L ' ~ ,  O.P. asab@j*i- 
S'ILWG,I* riding suwdr Tol. S.V. 
(6)  EX. i = h111.P. 6, an 
??zisum seasoil T I Z C L U S ~ ~ ~ , ,  Ar. 
qnbsim 
(7) EX. i and d ;we so~ne l i~ncv  used allerrlatively 
W~%"(I ,  llusband 
r n 3 ~ ' i i  husbar~d of 
wzirg&l 131 en 
t Z  eye 
t li;*unz illy eye 
-li; 11-t? 2nd sing. verbal eliding 
(8) BX. 4 p~.ostlletic 
i?nd we nza Cf. O.P. uwzfi~arrz 
Av. al~nz~lca- 
%s& yon (pl ur.) SY1~~)tii ( 1 )  Cf. G.Av. X591iF7ca- 
hv. ~ Z L ~ W Z G ~ C C L -  (?) 
28. i. 
( I )  BX.  i = M ~ I . P .  i 
ti / (  $4 what ( 5 1 ~  O.P. Av. i 
lci 1 )  IcB tha t  Icih 0. P. 'klcc~ya- 
Skr.  kccycc- 
dil hear.t,,belly di l  Av. aavad- 
-istan infin. ending -istam O.P. d u z  
z i  1 )  zB f rot11 x i  (LIZ) O.P. ILU& 
(2)  Bx. i = Mn.P. u 
d i ~ i s t  right, well durus t  O.P. zc; Xii. 55 1 
ci~uq i4'L coarse du7-uSYt O.P.zc;I3ii.552 
di&nxctw< hostility, ~ Z G . ~ I Z C L ~ Z %  0, P. d~ ,~ f -  
enrnity 
dis"nt/~lz abuse duhzb7n O.P. dug- 
(3) E X  .i = Mn.P. a, sometirues under i l ~ e  influence of 
a ncigl~bonriug palatal so~iicl  or 7% 
This c11ange is general ill ICn. clialec-l; : " Fall? i Yezdi." 
d i ~ t d i i n  toot11 d c c ~ t c l ~ ~ b  Av. daqatan- 
t l i ' )~( lct~!o~ well -1,ibbed (tt(~qzcla-dds-) ) J 
jisfn,~r. t o  juinp)leap jct,s/a?n A T .  dycth- ? 
sigii. PuPPJr cf. sng Ir. a 
sil'crli t- light (uot ,~,bzcli  
scr u ili heavy) 
:ill< appara ixe  r<~tEl Ar. 
s l?;l iv cllain za~tj~Z~- 
(4) EX. i ; before i l l i t id sp, s t ,  Jlc, aud h a ,  aird 
probably before sb aiid 8 
zs)l lcl-tlcx?z 
ist~tlcrn to seize s i t ~ ~ i a ? ~  d8taG? 
Hii. '709 
,iqiltu belly &hum 
,is'rl~~~vlnn to courlt iulq~r~zcrda~~ Sltr. d G -  
Av. -$onas-- 
' i s t h ~  tent-pole ~ , i t , i i ~ ~  ? Av. S~Z%~ZCL-  
29, ii. 
(I) 111 EX. there is fl-equent intercl~ztnge between a ~ l d  
tc,  aiid Letween I& and ; 
EX. ii = 1ln.P. ii 
ii)z~lu~:~~l)~ 11 I becoine cf. b~~dcc 'r~,  O.P. pres. base 
ib,a?r~ buwacl ba~va- 
~ ' 1  (puc8) good Cf. Slrr. suva- 
p u p ;  Eii. 503 
1)2 i$lc in011se ??~ti,d Slrr. 21 
tfi 11 to  thou t*&(older t6)  Av. tnvn 
(2) BX ii = R1n.F. ij (in ail cases also pronounced iu 
O.C,P.) ; O.P. nu ; Av. ao 
b ~sTdctn t o  lriss bosidan 
sour ~nillr  
to  milk 




















(3) Bx. ii = h1n.P. au ; Av. ava 
TLG new TLCIU, szOZL Av.  nc~vct 
(no, nev, H.  1045 ; nau, YLOIL, Hii. 1045 . )  
(4) BX. ii = h'l11.P. a before q t  and nz (see also BX. 6 )  
This change is colnn~orl in vulgar O.C.P., especially 
before n. In the educated speech a sound approximating 
to o (3) and the shgrt of 6 is usual. 
aspG6 horses (aspfin 0.P. li 
obsol.) ctspl~z 
6 riding animals (*&ahlE~pd.tin) 
O.P. c l  
pistarl, teat p i s t c n  Av. fltti9za 
Air. Wb. s.v., 
bu t  Hii. 31 7 
rGfi thigh . r6n Av. 6 
ibGm evening rner~ l  &hn Av. a 
iibfin shoulder Sans 
zGliiwB knee aiEs~G 
Cf. Av. zitqtu-do-&jal~-, H .  and Hii., 
but  see Air. Wb. sub voce. 
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( 5 )  Pind - 5 7 ~  is usunllj~ -.ii.fi,, solrletilnes -@fi in BX. ; 
medially 5 n  :LI tcnl:~tcs wilh ~ittii, and sometimes $ 9 ~  
is lound. 
1Votc.-BX. ; ~ ~ L ~ - ~ , S I W I L ,  " I run :Lwny " (past base p ~ ~ f i 8 - ) ,  
in  &In.['. ? ) ~ T I / ? L ? ~ L Z ~ L ? ~ L ,  ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 ,  ~ ~ O W C V C L ~ ,  ill 0.C.P. has the 
a1 tenlative past buses g.i~q>I-$ srld gzc"d~t. 
lill,lr.r~s' sou 1' I'al.q-,f 
i?/ l'i,ftamz I fa11 ~ 1 i " i + ~ ~ f l ( l ~ 1 1  Av. nvct, + 
d2ZG 
(3) Hx. u = M11.P. a usuolly rvllen in the  noigl~bour- 
. 
llood of n l t~ l~ in l ,  turd pnuticoli~rly bcforc st, aud 
occusionnll y ill otlicl- cil-cuil~s tallccs. 
LYr?flz~,r veil, t e u t  ZGc7(i73 
C I Y L J L ~ ~ Z ~ L  1) ~ n o u t l l  u Av. B U ~ L ~ ? L -  
tul12h,ii6, O.C.1'. dcc,har~ 
j z 1 you11 g ~ H ~ L I I  j ~ ~ t t l ( Z o ~  Av. acc. 
, . j ( h ? : i ~ G ~  etc. ynvcLL?zaw~ 
~ r ~ c n d c ~ n  ( 1  t o  dri \re Y C C ~ L C S U Q L  
77~71,d1t,7~ ( - *razudm(z')da?z) 
i I go l)nlr?Baw(tpn 
?OILY- vh. prefis 7 ~ n ~ -  O.P. a 
2 0 2 ~ ~  0 1 1 ,  upon b ( ~ r  O.P. a 
PHONOLOGY 
Before nz BX. u = Mr1.P. a (i) : 
(1sL sg. vb. sufl'.) 
i 1st sg. enclitic I -am O.F. it -tiL97% p'ollOU1~ J ordinal s u f i s  -ZL~" IZ  A;. -ama- 
4d L L T ~  ~n an c,~dun~ Ar. 
h.r~nz also i~anz O.P. a 
l/,z~?n-s&, etc. ncigll bour Ii c~/)~x-,sGya 
I~5lr:?cm ruler I A r. 
~6m'isz ground zanzDz 
a 
(3) BX. u = Mn,P. a before nz 
&run,, ease dranz Av. b ; 0.P. "a 
unjum girt% be completed asxjanz girift 
i l  lizq~nz unclertalcing, ~iltizi~nz Ar. 
guarai~tee 
d w n  liunter's net ~ C G / ) I L  Sl;r, d ~ m a -  
salunzat safety snlE.i~znt Ar. 
By the dropping of etyinologic~l IL (4, -c.xl~) or an 




Whcre an 6 OY is involved the BX. vowcl is often 6 : 
iX0n they wish m'ixv&hcx?zd 
ix6-z he wishes mixv&1~ad 
The lerlgtll of Bx. o is so liable to varintion tllat i t  is 
collve~~icnt to treat  all forrils of i t  togetller. Tl1ei.e fire 
three pri~lcipal sounds reprcsentcd by Bx. fi and o, vix., 
hIi1.P, 6, a, ctzt. 
(1) Bx. 6 = hI1l.P. 6 (O.C.P. ,a) and a ; O.P. Av. -6-, -zit-, 




i g~hd ,  igC8 he says 
(t~190 -a-) 
bugo (a1 so 2%) 
liS1~ 11 lcdh moulltain 
t S  (1  tii tll011 
w~iya?/ad \ 
O.P. d , q -  
big6 ) 
!;ah O.P. C l l L  
t~i(I-Iii.dO0) Av, tctva 
O.C.P. t s i i  
(2) B X  66 = h1n.P. u + Xt, 6 + Xt (see xt CJ 44.2) 
im = b111.1'. u + p n  (see XV-L 5 3'7.4 e )  
d68cs- daugli ter d ~ ~ ~ t c t ? *  A V. 8 . ~ t y 6 a ~  
Y111. d u X t  
da6un to sew ci~xtun 
fibrd7~8an t o  sell ~ Z L ~ ~ * U X ~ U ~ Z  Av. * f ~ u  +
uxftn- ? I-I. 824 
gurd8lclt to f lee g z ~ r f i ~ t c c ? ~  
p0~~8a?t t o  cook ~ ) u x ~ ( c ? L  Ir. * p c ~ ~ y a -  
s ~ ~ 8 n r n  t o  bnru s i i ~ t m  Av. " s z b ~ t c b -  
Sr8m plough-1 and & L X ' ~ I L  
In Bx. i~ iippea1.s in the present bwes of most of L Z ~ O Y C  
verbs, v. 5 29.2. 
PETONOLOGY 33 
(3) Bx. 1, (8, k-) = Mn.P. L, usually O.P. Av. Q, especially 
before 9% (see also BX. B, $ 5  29.4 and 30.4) 
os??~CCfi I( sky  darnan, 0.P. as?nan- 
&se?nl& 6 acc. asmdir~nnz 
oftau 1 1  sun tzftab Slrr. "dbha- 
6 f tau t a p -  
oft<% sleeve QstCn, 
d l ~ i  I /  dhi gazelle ~ h f i  - cf. Skr. EJu- 
on& 69~6% I /  they Q?zd?lfn cf. 0.P. ania- 
~i~12.~1+i (obsol.), drtha 
ord 11 &*d flour &I-d O.P. *6 
u ' u d ,  &~eicl, he came amad O.P. 6 
u v ~ d ,  avnid 
iyom 1 1  I come mg'dyanz 0.P. Q 
i y R / L / L L ~ ~ ~  
b -. - e or bring bC%r O.P. 6 
biq-6n8 he niny drive birttnad 
ba@ arm cf, bQz6 Av. Q 
b ~ z <  game bazZ 
domist he knew danist O.P. a 
d ~ r z  medicines ddra 
(herbs) 
daw6 son-in-law, darnad Av. sdm&tar- 
bridegroom 
gir66 ) I  dear (not g i ran  
gror~ cheap) 
g~.Tda?% t o  copulate g8.gda.n 
j a f i  life ja?z cf. Skr. dhyana- 
G.I.P. 1.1, 5 99.2, 
and Hti. 413 
ixbn, they wish m%Xvfihaad ' 
cf. Av. ~ ~ a s t a -  
- 
xafid he  recited X~i i r td  Av. JXvaa 
?tiJO% to show ni&in, d. 
d&dan 
soya shade siFya Skr. 6 
D 
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so ySd he rubbed ' sayiyid Skr, ?= 
down 
G+i(:i? comb a Phl. ir 
t d~f lz  dark; t a d k  Av. tg6ccx- 
2 u d I I t u [ ?  must , (baynd) 
(4) Bx. 6~ = h111.P. au, tin 
jalL 11 joh barley jau, j0lL 
(jev, jb, H. 428) 
pl. jRl~&, juh8 jaz~J~& 
(5) It is not clear to'what original forin is to  be referred 
BX. 91Lj 11 112tl = I. There is no nasalization to 
represent the 3~ of the Peraian man, 0 , P .  nla?zd 
(gen. sing.). Perhaps i t  descends from the enclitic 
acc. form, which appears as -md 'in both G. and 
Y, Av. 
1)IPHTHONC:S 
32, ai nud ei ; ay- 
( 1 )  BX. ai - 8In.P. a i ;  O.P. -ati-, ncliy ; Av. -aiti, -a6a 
chi! 11 a%! oh ! (voc.) ai ! 
ILL; when ? 7cai Av. 7ca6cc 
p i  11 pei  tendo Achiliis pai 
p c c i  trnclr pai Av. pu6a- ; 
cf. O.P. ( r ~ i )  padi y 
]I(-biwand joint paiwnnd Av. paiti- 
paiy a fordable 
bs peiya unf ordsble 
ntnil I ilring mail Ar. 
(O.C.P. ma) 
(2) ai when peculiar to Bx. has usually developed froin 
a, followed by y, which may represent Mn.P. cl or 
g (and j ) ,  or which may be a glide. 
buindm 11 defamed bndnarn 
b ~ ~ z z ' c m  
mu,i.as 11 bee lzlzagas (fly) 
rnayas 
?nailis assembly snajlis Ar. 
saiy BZ, say d l  dogs sag& 
t- *sagyBI 
pl. of sag, s a  
saina dog(s), acc. sag (7~d)-li.& 
rnaiyau, don't come 
rnniybpC~h don't bring (pl.) 
Tliese t w o  last should, perhaps, be ~vritten mbycw, 
rnhy&r%n. 
(3) Bx. a i  often alternates with di, 6 :  
a v ~ d  ( 1  avaid he came 
a v ~ r d  11 avaird he brought 
i s t d  1 1  istaid he took 
d d a n  11 zaidan to strike 
(4) Other examples of ai in BX. are : 
da in  11 dgn obligation ?dcvin, Ar. 
(moral) 
hai continually, O.C. P. ha i  
always 
lui gglcqn, woven rug  
pain%dan : to measure ? painxiidan, 
ipailn ++vai?n?a- ? 
t ai in the presence of, to  
ta i  half of a donkey (etc.) -load. 
(1) Bx. au appears to be always secondary, being 
derived in most cases from rxb, ab, av, -af(J); 
V. 46.2, 4, 5, and 4'7.8. In  a few cases i t  corre- 
sponds directly to Ar. at&. 
a u  water ab O.P. ap- 
aur cloud abr Av. awra- 
benu 11 b ~ * &  come bpi3 
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tl(cz~.n?r itl 
I:{ t ZLX 
l ~ i ~ ~ c t t , x ? i  $ 
biXaztn 
iyr111s lcl 
r ~ z t ~ ~ ~  JLC& I, 
?n ZL* ii?iic 
SLL ZLZ 
s ic  ZL 
f uzt 
tu ztzu iaf f i  f i  
Z(XlL7' 
critaz&r 
d ( ~ r  e 
violet binc~fg Phl .  vaqzavs'cllc 
+ f3- 
he rsli dnwfd (cf. d e n f d n n ,  
H. 574 bis)  
shoe Icafs' 
make lie dow11 biXw&b~?z 
lie lay down ~ z ~ s p i d  t*Xafsicl 
starting out  ?*cezutina 
green sct bz Ar ,  
night 
fever 
gab O.P. xs'uy)- 
tab Av.  I/@- 
summer tiFbistdlz 
rough, cottrse z a b ~  (Ar. ?) 
how ? Llituu~ Ar .  tuur 
around (prep.) dazw i Ar. daur 
Irit ~ l t i  sweetmettts [L~IwG Ar. 
S ~ C Z L Y  sneeze cf, s u ~ f a  ? Ar. 
6tqtlrf Y trousers Jctlwdr 
1 c i j t u ~ ~  sunset (cf. iiftuz~ d e ~ ~ a l ~ d ,  sun set) 
t l c ~ ) Y l  It 
c ~ l ~ ~ r 7 . f  r~lr tr~aed 
t t ~ t r a u  water channel, (drain ?) 
r l l o i  ri platter, t r ay  
~ i ? r ? u ~ o * i  ; I  collecting one's things for  ' 
g ir.du~c~iri?.i a j oumey 
It~tllL outcry 
Lr~rduyu shivering 
~ t ( ( l ~ ~ ~  i a matt ing bundle of dates 
~ ~ b t ' l l t i i  
PHONOLOGY 31 
Bx, oi is fiequent as an illhernative to &(li), before t, C; 
also as an alternative to -6y- : 
bisoiy~ri~ rub ! bisa.<d 
iyoi.sll iY&8 he comes mi.ayad 
doiya oh mother ! (d& = mother) 
oh daugllter ! 
joi.8 ll j&(h)s a place j6.s (0.C.P. joi.<) 
moiyfhn ) I  mare ntddZ.Gqz 
s~t&yan 
nihoiyat ( 1  limit nih~ycct Ar. 
ndii~By at 
poi.3~ 1 1  p6.Z~ autumn pa.a~ 
.zoi.$d 1 1  na.<d she gave B C G . ~ ~  
birth to 
CONSONANTS 
(1) Bx. k = M a p .  k, O.P. k ;  Y uffixes in -k are s characteris tic 
in Plil. 
Iqtitial 
Icondart to dig lcalzduq~ 
key dam to do kardan 
ka who ? ICZ 
haft& hyena icaftlir 
Medial and Final 
Jcuulc hill-partridge Icablc 
p~.$ke the man 
3) ilis'tz~lc swallow piris tulc 
t ~ ~ 7 c ? ~ i i  shaking, talc6qz 
lrnoclring 
yhlcs the one y alcf 
(2) -k is dropped in : 
:/g, Y& orie y alc 
ya 11 ycli 
hz~~n .~( l  hz lcnz o ~ d e r  J L ~ L ~ C ? I Z  Ar. 
Perhaps also in : 
tcri~~<cZn7~ to shake (a tree, etc.) 
w2iich insy be tak (cf. taktin) and -wida?.~ 
caus, suffix -+ *tag?z%dan -+ *tayqzl;dalt 
and possibly in : 
nxnink rt cloth worn by women on the head and 
neck 
This form may be compared with G. ?nalc?-~a (maqnlii ?) 
,znd ?naXnB, maxltii and Rn. P. qnnXn& ; cf . P. Ar. miqna'a 
(St.). The q would readily pass into y and possibly X, 
and in Bx. this 7 might pass tllrough g into y. 
(3)  -k is preserved in : 
d 61; mother 
(poetical)lld$ 
pist~fifiak nipple of gun 
~LZLIC, nuik point of 
( 5 )  sk; vide 5 50.2 
( 6 )  Other examples of k in Bx. are : 
gaznlc ankle-bone q.iizcdc 
~naliinfdast to  bleat 
nzalE21c ladle 
r.iznilc6 crupper band 
sako now 
t olc side of 
tBk lower leg 
Additional examples of initial k as well as of other sounds treated 
below will be foqnd in nlphabeticsl order in the vocabulary. 
g a d a  
gzcdagt, 
g%yGJt 





gya l la  
stomach cf. A f y : g g d u  
passed yugcr,$t gzc- = O.P. vi -  
sin ~ Z L T Z ~ Z J L  O.P. v 
club guy5 Av, vawa- 
ear gas' 0.Y .  g 
meat g a i t  O.P. *gduJt&- 
gypsum , gac' Av. v fEida-  
lime, plaster 
floclr g a l l a  
M e d i a l  
bigyer )I catch hold of b i y i r  O.P. I/ 
biger 
-gdh place of -gcCl~ 0.P. g 
Egcb egg cf. ~ d g i ~ ~ a  
Medial g, however, usually appears in Bx. as a 2~ or 
i sound, or else is lost altogether. See examples under y, 
5 42.2. 
Final 
d ~ g  pot d f g  Pill. deg 
r a g  vein rag 
r ~ g  sand r$g 
sag /I su dog Sag O.P. "salca 
cf. Medic owcirca 
y G t %  wrestling IczbsYt$ 
lcalg (i) . . . I[ ground acorns, 
lccllllc eaten with meat, 
curds, sour milk 
lcazbgtin, hill partridges *Icabka;n 
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(9) Bx -Ig, -rg = iV1n.P. rg ; Av. -aklca-, n~alrn- 
balg leaf of tree b n ~ g  Av. va~akn- 
y‘t~?*,$+ wolf g ~ ~ 7 l g  Av. va?~~ka- 
m e ~ y  death tnctry G.Av. naa?>nkn- 
t i t  a?-g hail t i g w g  
~g by axetathesis of -kt* 
$f;?.g(g) a thought, $lcr(a) Ar. 
reflection 
Note : 
burg eyebrow (1 b9v.7, + Ic) 
(4) BX. -zg = Mn.P. -yz; Av. -q 
.~~znxg brains ?nayx Av.??znxgn- 
(5) RX. g = X1n.P. q 
= fi1n.P. y through q 
gzcvwnt~~Bda?t 11 to t l ~  und er y ~ r z ~ l t n b % d a n  
qzcw7nnada?z 
~ Z L S I  11 ~ U S L  11 quls cerelnonial yzcsL Ar. 
washing . 
9 izztxk anlrl e-bone q~,xc~lc 
&g-as his subsistence rixq(-as') Ar. 
For mg v ide  €J 54. 
For loss of g in EX. Vide 5 42.2 
(6) The following are additiollal examples of g in EX. : 
Pkl fork o f  a tree 
gye~gyer$lc a kind of lizard 
l a  hTg bride, daughter-in-law 
b%g . kid, young goat 
tgg forehead 
37, x. 
(1) BX. x = h1n.P. x and x u ;  Av. x and xV 
(11.. xv not fouitd in O.P.) 
I ~ ~ i t i n l  
(a )  Xw%cla?~ to buy Xcc~%da?z 
X6'1"I( hT.n blood x.ii77, 
PIIONOLOGY 
XXy (41 thought,  ,aytiZ Ar. 
i i ~ t e i~ t i on  
xfi good, well x.iiZ, Av. ILZL- ; 
O.P. *"/LC- 
(71) X"7-dctn:Xt~~- t o ea t  Xvuq-da~~ : Av. xW 
(in some clialects XwlX.~du,n) X ~ U T -  
x&s tan t o  want  Xv15sta~~ Av. xZ) 
Xaus$dam t o  lie O.C.P. X ~ ~ c ~ i d u ? ~ ;  Av. dXva2)- :
-- - - - - - - 
down, Cf. X~cspCdc~?~, x ~ a f  sa- 
sleep xuftan, xVdb 
X'CWL, XXZL~,  myself, Xvz~dam, 
etc. thyself X~zcdat, e tc. 




f i X & q * z  1 )  fireplace buxara 
puX&r z 
rrlXGlu7c woman's coat arxiilak 
(undercoat) 
' I . L ~ C ~ ? L ~  bilid of pea muXucl 
?ZZCXXZT?Z hail  (of finger mz~xan Skr, na7chh- ; 
or toe) ~ ~ b x u l n  G. ?zdSart 
= finger 
Many words in -xt:  
baXt fortune b a ~ t  . Av. ~t 
raxt clothing raxt 
saXt severe saXt ? Av. *saXta- 
1 -- p.pc. dsa7c be able ; 
Slrr. S, galcia- ; 
so H. '723 and 
bu t  see Mn.P. xt - EX. 6. § 44.2. Uhlenbeclr 
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,t l o* ifX lnarliet rate nevix, Slcr, m i  + dGT 
7aevX,i.e. ~ z i  + X e ~ % d a n  
GIP. I. 2.21 56 
'yts,y ice YaX Av, aCxa 
( 2  BX. x = Ua.P. q (Arabic ancl Turlrish words). 
a 1 oath qasuwz Ar. 
qC1&?1L?)L 
xilnctt )I price q%mat Ar. 
7 i??zn t 
zer 11 s i l ~ o u ~ l t ,  qccdr As. 
qz~ze7. extent 
iUedial 
riXil ( 1  GqiL sensible, wise %qiL Ar. 
?ttrsx8 a defect ~zuqs-i  Ar. 
11 l ~ , $ ~ ( t v  plate bdqab T. ? 
t c l s ~ ~ ~  fault tu,qsfr Ar. 
, ~ c ( i ~ t  11 ~ u k  tixlle zoaqt Ar. 
~ i n a l  
n,*or ( -g i r )  perspiration 'amp Ar. 
(horseclotll) 
yu115x equipment yaraq T. 
(3) B X  x = D1n.P. y 
Xuntu bud yu?zCa 
6g d n ? ? ~ & ~  out of spirits bi dimay 
t ~ x  blade of a knife t i y  Av. tagya- 
(4) x changed to h or lost in BX. 
(u) Tide BX. h. 5 59.2 
(b) Nl1.P. ~ t .  Vide 5 44.2 and 3 
(c) A1n.P. ~r = BX. ' IT ,  r 
szbhy red suvx 
PHONOLOGY 
( r ~ )  l\ll1.p. zX = B ~ .  7~1, 1 
t ,  1 ,  bitter taZx 
ta'~L 
i s t d  irrigation istalX Arb. 
pond ? (vide vocab.) 
(e) Mn.P. ~ 9 n  = EX. lLm, ?n 
$Gna, s'u7~n1, plouglled land sYz~~?n 
tir~n 1 1  22~171, seed, flavour tuxm 
zahmdzr wounded ,naxm- 
(f) Mn.P. Xg = Bx. J 
bdL$Zdu,m/I Ibestowed baXsixdam 
baX.Gdu~n 
(5) Additioilal examples of x in BX. : 
ILX clearing tlie throat 
I C ~ G T Z ,  k.  to thresh 
xzb$x'ih~ crupper quiqan 
paijp fly Cf. O.C.P. paga, 
mosquito 
BX. y = Mn.P. y 
(1) In i t i a l  y usually becomes q in BX. Vide 5 39.3. 
6ayaL (at the)  side bayal 
(of 
DzbzyZlcc ltid buzyala 
Iu yam bridle la  yarn, ligbqiz 
wzury bird,fowl mury Av.n~a9~aya- 
~ t i y a n  ghee r ayan  Av, raoyna- 
L L U Y ~ ~  1 1  auqs t  times aulqdt Ar. 
intelligence 'aql Ar. 
6'5y 1 1  EGX 11 &&q healthy> well Etiq T. 
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? L , Z ~ ~ G Z , ? ,  evil, viol en  t ? ~ C ~ Z C I ~  
I U Y , ~ ~ ( ~ )  (a) story ~ L I L ~ I  Ar. 
?~zc?*yn silver qtzcql*n Ar. 
y cty,i;?z certain,  sure y c ~ q c ? ~  Ar. 
~ 3 )  y clropped in BX. 
I:IL.'~&' J j  ?'i?*GY lamp c ' i ~ a y  
( 1  ii, sour iuilk d i y  
c l u ~ b  lying ' d u r f i y  Av. draoya -  ; 
O.P. d ~ a u g a -  
knli'c pe'sc~ magpie J\:akiy, 7czdiiY 
(crow, etc.) 
and perhaps in 
W L C L ~ C Y  ~neadow, damp (?) ma?*y Av. wzarayd- 
ground V i d e  § 64 
cf. S Z L Y & ~  clue s8ii,ii/rdx 
(hole, clue) 
but sild hole 
(4) Further examples of y in BX : 
in a house 
,jay ilct lad 
lcur $ sand-grouse (?) 
(1) BX. q = Mn.P. q (Ar. b T.) 
Xmi tittl 
qu?)zZ whip T. 
qalcc~)t Pen Ar. 
qand loaf sugar (Arm) 
qcitir mule . Ar. 
qil.ruu (Qibla), S.M7. Ar. 
qt61?b (0 liZi?) lrindrecl ~ C G Z L ? ? L  Ar. 
Only once recordecl : elsewhere, boyant, btihz~na. This substitution 
oE y for h is perhaps also illustrated by the word jayila, boy, lad, beside 
Bx. (Ar.) j8l~i1, youth, young man, 
PI-IONOLOGT 
Medial 
yaqZn I (  sure, certain 
bct~q lightning 
Gczqii, slnall knife 6liqiZ 
(2)  B X  q = Mn.P., Ar. x 
d$q il inside daXil 
quz Gna treasury xasdlza 
(3)  BX. q = B1n.P. y (chiefly Arabic). 
danz&q good spirits damay 
dzq (brand of) day 
SO rro W 
Icz~~~ttiq stock of gull lcundtiy 
qilt Xctrdan to  roll yult~daq L 
qctlaf sheath yil6f 
















to  fa in t  ?US Ic. 
anger ~ a g a b  
sunset y ~ ~ ~ - i i  b 
sorrow yussa 
dust in the air y u b ~ r  
invisible yaib 
except, besides yair aa 
Medial 
k&qaa letter 7cayag 
(4) Further  examples of q i n  BX. : 
c'azcqam snowstorm, blizzard 
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I )  Bx i: = AI11.P. 6 ; Av. 6; Ir. d 
I n i t i a l  
bird's nest Gal 
t4ir four a Av. G 
i t  t 1 to grazc(cat tle) cvclrdi.7adun Av. G 
1 
f 5: whltt &IL Av. t 
(5 thing crBz Av. 6 
l i t l~t  11 to pluck tsdan Av. C 
1% wood, stick &fib 
Ilfe d ia  l 
btr,hl child bcttfa Phl. t - 
1~ tl?, c street 7cfi ta 
?,* @ t 7 ~  small 7cu &%7c 
piZ)tidiw to roll up piG8cindan Phl. C 
I pistol tuJcccing &a 
t'? 1 EX 6 ji j (before an unvoiced consonant) 
i t  t 1 five 
kct t 1;ri~c.l ] /  7cuj crooked knife 
( 3 )  Bx. d I( k 
/itt(l 11 fttd waist 
1cvt 11 Zift moulltnin col 
liil beside ) (Cf. Mn.P. bayal, 
lil 
armpit r armpi t ,  etc. ; bayal i , beside) 
ILZLX: / j  1 ~ 2 7 ~ Z  point, be& 
cE. bu:nl~cl' a kind of lizard, Mn.P. malcidan, 
" goat-sucker" to  suclc ; 
Kn.P. mi&%dan 
(4) 1 3 ~ .  6 ]I i 
G l t l t l i  rice Mn.P. Jaltttlc 
itcl)ji+i 11 .\'&fi sl~cpherd (but see Hii. 776) 
PHONOLOGY 
pZ%dan lpdin- ( 1  to  roll up  
p cs'n- 







small cooking pot 
to  fly out of, fall out of 
small cliff 
chin 
unthreshed ears of 
corn 
stingy 
to  climb up ? Av. dZG 
Final 
gultit squint-eyed 
IcaE i pb heel 
1cuZ powder pan of flint-lock 
mu; i p2 ankle 
(1) BX. j = Mn.P. j 
Mn.P. j represents several sounds in O.P. and Av., t he  
principal being y- and 6. The development of j i n  BX. 
seems to follow exactly similar lines, and i t  is unnecessary 
t o  give many examples. 
In i t ia l  
j& place j6 Etym. (?) 
j a v ~ f i  youtll jazuav~ Av. y 
j ~ v  pocket j<b 
j ~ f i  life j a m  O.P. *dy-  
jurnnsda~~ to  shake, trs. jzcmbGn(%)da.n 
jar kind, manner jar 
justaqz : jar- to  seek and find justan, : j/a- 
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~JlediuZ C L T L ~  EI~ILCLZ 
tlast jalau whip thong on dast-jilcczt 
reins 
t lurl*I;j black partridge ~ U P ' P ' E ~  
kaj crooked Icaj 
I z . ~ , ~ z j C  sesarnu1n Isu~7;jid 
(2) BX. -jd- = -iitd- 
hajda7~ eighteen I~ailcZalt., hujdcr,j~ 
(3)  RX, nj = 3Jn.P. nj ; Av. n F  
panj f i ve  pc~qzj 
puqzj& fifty paxjii 
- p h x j  talons punja 
n9ranj bitter orange mX'i-u~'~j 
s h j i d  (jujube ?) t ree siwjid 
(4) 3ln.P. j = BX. i, y. V i d e  § 42.3 
?)%ailis assembly ~ncljlis Ar. 
(6) Other examples of j in BX. are: 
ajar  irrigated 
bttXGj6 great-grandf atlier 
p c r ~ j  wasp 
knlaj05 dried d i i i  rubbed down, 
with raryan poured over it 
lnj jealousy, malice 
naij.i;ra reed bralre 
Initial 
yB (11 oiyb) or yd "aya-. Tide TIii. 
Ya, ~6 one yak O.P. aiva- 
yadnlc led horse yadalc 
YaX ice Yax Av. a g ~ a -  
PHONOLOGY 
y ayS?z sure yaqB7~ Ar. 
arms and yurziq T. 
equipment 
pas wild cat 9.8, " srtmll 
panther " 
Medial 
?7tCy,il?tF middle (adj .) qnXy&?zB 
but ?nisa among, in m~yan ,  
(2) BX -y- = &ln.P. -g-; O.P. Av. -7c- 
The y is sornetiines lost, being absorbed in the pre- 
ceding vowel, which it inay palatalize if i t  is not all-cady 
palatal. 
ayor l lar  if agar O.P. k 
biyer 1 bigyer seize bigzr O.P. g 
dF& small pot (d<g&) 
dtyer 11 di.er other, again dxgar O.P. k 
hoya 1 )  higa egg 
l ~ o y ~ n a  eggs fried on cf. xdgX?za 
both sides 1 
jFyer liver jigur Av, k 
l ~ l a q  storli laglag 
rnayas ( 1  bee nzagas cf. Av. maX&- 
. n1cr;i.a~ 
mer . perhaps nzagar O.P.*7c 
bilzyer look ( binigar) 
lzi y &it lie loolred (7zigar~d) ] O.P. *7c 
sa 11 sag dog Sag O.P. k 
pl, say2 
Tlie plural ending -gBl+ 9.46 after a vowel, e.g. dd-ykl, 
motl~ers ; gwbiykl (sp. gurba), cats ; d~ry81  I ]  diirgy?L, 
d~rgkZ, " maidens," plural of d06er. 
(3) BX. -9-, -i- = Mn.P. -j- 
Icuya 1 1  kzLjcc where ? ' ~ C ~ C I ,  
mailis assembly snajlis Ar. 
E 
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(4)  BX. y = ilI11.P. - d m  
Fretluently the y also disappears. Vide $ 44.10 C. 
D ~ C T L  ( 1  t) iclaq~ they were bizdalnd 
boy ant almond b&dtim 
f~ t e -~s~ l~b?) t  I did not see m a  d:dam 
~Ziytiy /( d~.&r- visible dsdaq- 
?n(iy ~ 7 i ,  I1 nz(Z8iin rnare rnadyaa 
( % 5 )  Bx y = 311l.P. w 
y,?h idti 11 ~ ~ ~ o h i d u h  giving a, person the  gawdihi dilr 
I C 
tlrY(l[(?t trace of stolen 
property 
( 6 )  I n  EX. a y-sound after initial g a n d  medial g (where 
it is preserved) i x  often optional, but in some words is 
rilore or less constant. It occurs especiztlly before a,  e,  
tlri, : L I I ~  'i. I do not; know i t  before d and only once 
lac fore I? (~~L?~~ZJZL?~L). 
It np~iwrs  to tohe simply a glide arising from the  palatal 
1)atut-c of EX.  g. It frequently appears in  a less decided 
fo1-1t1 in  which cases I have represented i t  as gi. T h i s  




9Y scald-headed ; cliff' 
IMlt gc! COW, OX 
gptil snaidan to deceive, etc. 
( 7 )  In BX. y frequently occurs as a glide between 
atIjaccllt vowel sounds. 
rlr~iyiis cuclcold daiyii_s Ar.. 
iyos)~ I1 ~ ~ & Z L ? I L  I come m%-6-y-am 
ma i yau don't come 
iy(f?*t~n~ I bring m.i;.Ci,q4am 
c i )  hear, listen 
.iylifte'(: Past base, lie falls (fell) n~i..14ftad (: ~ f t a d )  
toast) 
doiya 0 mother ! voc, of d& 
pdoiya 11 xudoiyd 0 God ! voc. of X ~ d d  
m%y& (pl.) hair ma-?~a 
.zo%loyi I1 zogZ0i.i above bz1a.i 
(8) A prosthetic y is occasionally found in BX. 
yctscr I( as3r prisoner assr Ar. 
ydchtiid an they recognized s'i~zbXta?zd 
(8) y in BX. is soinetinies dropped or absorbed. 
Initial 
Ki!a collar of cost y a p ,  yuqgtx 
cLil$q summer quarters ye;l&q, ydaX T. 
anilce as thougll ya'ng lhll (?) 
Xedial 
wc+$stz' )I wd.istc rnust bayast.z 
wul&at country wilfiyat Ar. 
(10) The y-glide appearing in  Mn.P. between a verbnl 
base ending in  a vowel and a termination beginning with 
one is often omitted in  BX. or  replaced by  h. 
iguqn, ig,ii,.~ I say, he says m3-ga-y-am, 
m < -go- y -ad 
also igiihunz, igzhum, etc. 
(1 1 )  Other examples of y in BX. are : 
nty  c? in  front 
wzL~y&nda?t :wury&n- snatEli away 
DENTALS 
43. t. 
(1) Bx. t = M1i.P. t ;  O.P. Av. t 
Initial 
tna6a II taada splint (taXtul) 
tahl bitter tatX 
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tel.sc~stn~z : tevis- to fear tacs<da?z 
t ZT* (arrow) 
t37* t;ira (section of tribe) 
t 27Lic~ food for j ourneg tGJa 
bas tm2. to tie, close bastun 
~ i - t - a  wliat's the matter "&-at- ast 
wit11 you ? 
putq~l  beetle (butu L ?) 
(2) BX. -t = RIn.P. -d 
& ~ t  I /  R1.d flour ard 
I)~ ' zL 'L .L ' . zL  proper 11a1ne D&.ad 
~i;rZt objection <vGcl 
gar t CI 11st yaq-d 
jaLLRt executioner ja Lliici: 
jilt leather case jild 





v t a ~  bnt k~rdz~711  one would thiill; magar bad 
I had done some- kacdanz. 
thing wl-or~g 
T L ~ L / ~ J % ~  11 9~c~bk-J Ile was not T L ~  b*iid 
?*ahtjls.ahd he~\~,renC raft 
nlso kwnt&q stoclc oE g1111 Icundti3, 
OsBar Jlnrin usually gives the fjnal consonarlt of tihe 
3rd sg. pret. of a verb as t ,  e.g. bst, gut, yirhiht, I;irl.t, oveit. 
I do not agree w i t h  t h i s  ; tile final conaoxn t  s o l  be 
cZ or  6. Thus, bld,  bti6 ; gz~d, gu6 ; I~erd ; oveid, etc., a n d  
only rarely t, e.g. I;nJ%t 11 lia$%d. 
For BX. ft, st ,  kt,  vide $5 47.4, 49.6, 50.5 respectively. 
Die d f ~ ~ ~ ~ d a r t e ~ ~  r Z e ~  Lzir S'tiimnze i?t+ S. 71'. Pwsiew. Berlin, 1910. 
I 
PHONOLOGY 
( 3 )  Other examples of BX. t are : 
llfedia L 
butulmn log, trunk of tree 
bz~ttg maternal aunt 
IcutaL led horse 
~ n a t r & ~  club 
Pinct L 
(5tr t fringe of hair worn on the forellcad 
rCt moulted 
&at lake 
44. d and 6. 
(1) EX. d = IC1n.P. d ;  O.P. d- ;  Av. d-, s-; 0.P.Av. -t- 
Ini t ial  
dzdu?~ to  give d6daqz O.P. Av. l/Z- 
d 6 h/fin mouth dahan Av. ZCI f u ~ -  ; 
cf . v%-zafana- 
duwG 11 dow& son-in-law, damiid Av. s 
bridegroom 
dil heart, belly dil  Av. s 
d f r  ' distant dar Av. d 
d f n  tail dwqn Av. d 
da8er . daughter dyxtav Av. d 
ddfiistan to lrnow danistan Av. a 
Medial 
-dun, -%dam infin. ending -dan, -$dun 0.P. t 
bedam, bsdum to  become, b ~ d a ? ~ ,  biidavz 
I was 
P.?:~zcc L 
b&d 1 1  b ~ 8  willow bad Av. t 
nawad ninety mawad Av. t 
rad passed on rud 
. sad 100 sad 
Etym. ? 
Av. t 
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Note.--Between vowels d frequently changes to 6 and 
is sometinles dropped, see below sub-section 10. 
(3) 1:);. -8- (-ha-, -had., -a-) = &In.??. xt medial or final 
0.1'. Ar. t k + t. 
- 
7128 ) I  sifted bix(a) Skr. \'vgC; 
pp. viltn- Uhl. 
"Av. part. -viXta'' 
r768e~ (cibliude~*, dnugllter dtiXtar Av. duy8nr- 
cliicleq-) 
rla~hcq~ : dali6 to sew ; inilk daXtn?z Hii. 5'18 
(3rdsing.pret.) (du/iCda?z) 
ft~l~ij~~S~x?z:fli~0~~6 to sell f z ~ ~ f i ~ t n n  Av. *fra + 
4%- H. 824 
1 ~ t ~ 3 ~ ~ 8 c t ~ ~  : to flee g t ~ ~ a , ~ t a ? ~  
,q?~l-ij'~S 
7ii4 stripped 12qyt  etyrnologicai 1 y W O U ~  d
nalied correspond to Av. z ~ ~ q t w - ,  
(( brolren," but the mearliilg 
sca~cel y supports 
l )6118t~?b  :216~6 to  cook puxla?~ Av. d p i  
-
18i61m ; 1-6" to  pour out r i ~ f ~ n  Av. I /rc~~l"-  
-- 
w116un : sal@ t o  burn (intr.) saaXialt Av. JsaoIi- 
iurda 11 tnadu / /  bonrci, splint, t r ~ ~ f l t  
fnncZ1.b 11 t(.cl~Z~cl smooth surface 
(3) xt may be altogether lost in BX. as in 
216~9~1~ 1  110~8a~in they coolced puXfancl. 
On the other hnnd it is preserved unaltered in a large 
rlu~nber of words in common use, e.g. : 
brtxt fortune bnXt 
r nxf clothing ruXt 
schxf  severe suxt 
and it is gratuitously produced in 
zcax,t tirne for wayt Ar. 
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I have noted only one or two cases in which ~t and 
6 appear alternatively, viz. : 
iu68 1 1  sZXt used to niake, made mZsCixt, saxt 
tuadt? lea / I  tuctXti leg a t  the time when wapt i lcih 
( 4 )  Bx d, hd, 8 = Mn.P. ft medial and final ; Av. pt  t- b + t 
9 i ~ e d  i i gi~t?8 he caught gir i f t  Av. garapta-, 
gzbda?L I  gzc8en they said guf tand 
rnadan ll r&an I  they went ra f  Land 
( 5 )  BX. d, 8 = Mn.P. st 
hbd 1 )  h88 is has t 
hk8an are hastand 
n ~ i 8  is not T L Z ~ ~  
( 6 )  BX. d = Mn.P. z 
~lcil,a, ddls  old woman zd l  Av. d z z ;  Skr. dj'ar-; 
cf. Ay. sdr, old 
(?on false analogy of O.P. dustrn ; Av. sasta-) 
( 7 )  BX. d 11 z = Mn.P. z and Ar. z 
gzcdugt 1 1  giyaB 1 1  i t  passed gugaSt O.P. vi  + J& 
guzcn8t 
b (q] .gude~ts  I  he inay pass bigugccrud 
biguzer~ 
derf dish, vessel zarf Ar. 
(8) Mn.P. rd usually appears in the sairle forr~i in BX.  but 
gart dust is usual for g a d  Vide § 58.2 c 
( 9 )  In BX.  an intrusive d is sometimes found after n 
.6amccbd(~) ( t h e r e i s a )  Earnan 
meadow 
c'andcir oriental plane 6indr 
r l ~ i ~ r l t ~  bclliild BX d i n  = Mn.P. d t ~ m ,  bail 
( ! = " c l ~ l z t ? ,  (and 1ln.Y. (l~77~baZ 
cf. I\=urcl. d t ~ ~ ~ a ,  behind, covers some of tlle uses 
in the rear of) of BX dindct) 
j r l J i r l ~ ~ c l z ~ ? ) ~  hell jahalz?zti,m Ar. 
.ji?z(l ~11111 jiqt?~ AL.. ; nlsoj'i~zcZ(f&) 
in vulgar 19n.P. 
( ? )  ~ I L ~ I + ) L I E  nn armed Force, Perl~aps related t o  
army &fn.P. T. Q Z L S ' Z ~ ? ~  
l ~ u  si 7117 k! one year of sin95 P. Ar . 
p - i  sttlt/, age 
,<lrr?cr ? d r 7  11 . < T ~ c i ? r .  Iall~entt~,tioi~ fiva?z 
(10) IJg. d between uoivels, o r  filial, especially af ter  
:I loirg vowel, frequently : 
(a) appears as 6 
( b )  is reduced to y or 
(c) disappears eatirely. 
t 
Xxcmngles 
( ( 1  \ : L I ~  ((>j 
dr;dt~?~ 11 ~ I I % C L ~ L  they gave 
?)iiE?~w~. 1) 7)28u412 1 )  I was 
b ~ L W L  
bitll~r~ I ]  biS'i9~ I bin you were 
TZGCL~L I[ rtrhSa~z 1: they went 
? * ~ R G U ? L  11 iGBn 
v(l"iZ 11 ?*cd&d 11 rch he welit 
( b )  ~ ~ ) L G I ) L ~  (ha+ y) ill repute, bad?zd?lz~ 
def alnation 
(l i 2 j c ~  foresight of rifle ( = didu ?) 
Sea also yJ 5 42.4. 
( c )  ildniczilr~ / I  hBn2'n they heard - 
t ~ ~ ~ e ' c i  jl nv8 he caine 5 
nrnidwn 11 C C Z : C L ~ ~ L  I ca~lle 
T)i,ctr 11 beby awnlre b s d ~ r  
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bsd ) I  ha he was 
wa buradan sG% 1) they separated 
zuij bur%?% saG thein 
d6d 11 d& lle gave 
oneself, suppose 
(dad& visit dadfir) 
dsd ) I  da he saw 
dadan 11 dC?z they  saw 
1~~8dun. t  11 n~C6urn I did not see na d~dam,  
daaer, pl. d ~ r g y b l ,  girl 
def. sg. ddl~ke 
gir~du?lzas I  I  I seized hiin 
g ire;l,zas 
ko yak3 which one ? kudanz, yaks ( I A<) 
lzz~sn which (pron.) lzudanx r 
X Z L I ~ ,  u t  inyself, thyself Xvudam, X%i,d~t 
@ headmail's title qdi-id Ar. 
rasad 1 1  rass he arrived 
rnsddar~ 11 rasCn tl.ley arrived 
, zuzcrist&da?z ) (  they stood up 
ZZ, xater quiclcly, more zad, xadtcw 
quick1 y 
a u r a  flowing river *dib r f i d  
(d) I11 cornposition -d sometimes drops out before a 
f ollowilig consoiiant : 
2rh~z  f- Srd + b ~ z  flour-sieve 
wu~gyer?z%dan to  turn back, f- gyerd + 
round up 
(12) The disappearance of the 6 = xt appears to  be rare : 
p6u8en I  poCn they cooked puxtand 
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k:s:inil~les of 
:u,ifclnll, to stsilre zadan 
d is also preserved in most Persian-Arabic Loan Words. 
t i ~ d r ? ~ ~ ~ I i  arrangements 
V L I L ~ G - ~  corllplainant 
13) 111 Ex d is lost in the following cases : 
( r l )  -$, -(l 3rd sg. vb. -ud O.P. -atiy 
ending 
- ~ P L ,  - C I I L  3rd pl. ending -and O.P. -a9ltiy 
I t  I YLL kick layad 
(Itherwise -nd is usually preserved : 
i tX t t  I U E  11 f i y l ( i u  mulla ax.ii?zd 
1 1 r how many ? &and 
i 1 1 lilie, peer m ~ ? ~ i n d  
.l/lrS111&?1, 
~uti l~~l ij n ~ c t ? ~  he remained ~ntiqzd 
- i [ a t  ~ u l  in na~ries of 
tribes, e.g. &$wand 
ch r -ax- 
/ : ( o x t ~ d ( ?  llasdman kadXud6 (O.C.P. katXud&) 
Q t * ,  -dz- 
J I C L C ~ !  after . . . ba'd az: ( z i )  
[ " m  - i ( l i u  after that ba'd ae ii 
(rl) -zd- = O.P. Av. Jd 
1 ,  thief, theft duzd, duzdg 
1 i 1 i wages 7 1 ~ u ~ d  
( 14) Wllara .lIn.P. ll i lu lost a filial -d BX. also bcks it. 
b i ~  smell biz Av. baoGa- ; G. bad 
?n i; hair nzii Phi. mod ; G. m ~ d  
$6 foot Pa Av. p&,- 
(15) As in other dialects d is assimilated to t iu 
batter worse bndtur 
(1 6) Other examples of d in BX. are : 
u ~ , d i  otherwise 
dida ,  di6a sister 
g(,tmZd herd of cattle 
9-indc ?nerd cute ui~scrupulous fellow 
p r  ind  igci7~ grazing ground 
vandan to throw 
LAI~IATS 
45. p. 
( 1 )  BX.  p = 1ln.P. p ; O.P. Av. p 
Ini t ial  
pi foot, leg Pa 
p&r last year par 
painzdan Lo measure ? puilzi~adun 
perS fairy par% 
p ~ r i s t a n  to fly parr fdan  
pes~r, pied piisa 
PUT full PUT 
(,2) BX.  p = 3fn.P. b 
g(i11an cowherd * g & v b h  O.P. Av. dp&(y)  I I 
puX&ri fireplace buXar5 
pusjlbv plate bugqtib T .  (1 )  
(3) BX p = Mn.P. f 
n isp half nief Ar. 
pilzto match of fat'ila 1 
matcl~lock 
puldd steel falad Phl. * palavat ; 
Hii, 340 
Cf. P.Ar. cfatir %an a pkt'ir kind of bread 
For sp vide § 49.5. 
(') Cltlier esninples of p in BX. are : 
c / y t r p  t ~ g  
liipitslts?~ tofnll 
siipit clzckold ? 
tcip il clay sccept,zcle for  grain 
(1) EX. b = I\III.P. b ;  O.P. Av. b-, -p-, V- 
t ) ~  lg leaf barg Av. varalca 
b a wit l io~~t  b Z O.P. Oapaiy 
b i- verbal prefix bi- 
hltl,ci,  ibn.e  they mere, b ~ d u r ~ d ,  O.P. b 
he is (buwad) 
F J t ~ ~ r l t t f ) ~  to carry off bz~rdan O.P. b 
Fj ICS  goat bu2; Av. b 
( 2 )  111 BX. 3111.1'. ab before r becornes auJ and  b between 
vo\v.uls ill sollit: cases may become u ~ ,  especially af ter  the 
ve1.b:3,1 pcf ix  hi-  
rc711' cloud u br Av. awra- ; 
Skr. abhrd- 
billrt~~(Jlb7)~ ( 1  I nlrty tie up bibalzdam 
1'1 itvct~~clz~nz, 
~ ~ C Y T L ~ I L  I  I carry off: ~nibnram 1 1  
b~izcer.rcna I may carry off bibaram 
ib iwa)~  1 1  I see, may see mibinam / I  
b i w  i n 4 ~ 1 ~  bibanam 
b i z u z ~ ~ . z c ? s ~  I niay cut off biburam 
~ L U I C R ~  ik blest nzubarilc Ar. 
gaz~9*isti~ri graveyard qabristdn Ar. + P. 
S U Z L ~  patience !a br Ar, 
(3) M1i.P. medial b disappears in BX. : 
. bs ( 1  ba lady bsba 
26% tongue xabd?z 
(4) Mn.P. iiilal -ab alppears iin BX. as -au : 
lau lip Zcbb Ph1. Zap 
--- 
tau fever tab Av. dtctp- 
- s'azb night JCL b O.P.xQ~~p - 
but the final -nb from Arabic roots becoines -av : 
tlxlav : talub Ar. 
rnntluv ?~~alab A1.. 
( 5 )  Mn.P. iib initial, and  aometimea final and medial, 
becomes BX. au: 
uu, Gater rib O.P. lip- 
$ and its compoui~ds :
I 
L 
t cmr 62 watercourse abr~z  auya flowing stream *Gb i yGd 
auJar watercourse *ab&r 
i Surdtu.u Proper name ~Sardiib 
I 
b c ~ ~ b  father. CE. Mi1.P. ,563 ; 
H .  147 ; 
Knrd. bab, bav 
biXazsn make lie down biXv&'dbri?~ 
(6)'::Mn.P. 6ual - ~ b  usually appears as -IT in BX. 
(v labio-dentnl) : 
bdv inain tribe (?*b~b ,  or Ar, b8b) 
I 
avdv answer jaw& Ar. 
qussdz~ butcher qass~lb Ar. 
' rik5v stirrup rikab Ar. 
(7)  Mn.P. t b  is represented in BX. by ii or uv: 
tfi stick, wood tab 
i7ta(w)u?n I pound 9ni7cii bum 
x(i~,  ~ u v  s good,it isgdod x ~ b ,  xtib ast 
SUV, suvd morning, sub$, sub&& Ar. 
to-morrow morning 
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(8) J1n.P. find b after other vowels is represented by 
Ex. v : 
c l i v  fault 'a.ab Ar 
H(lbu Ull(E1~ proper name &bib UllGlih Ar. 
j8v pocket j i b  
See 5 48.2. 
IT(? ~b ETL riding animals dd~pit, vulg. 
c'Cirwa(ddr) (*c'cLhdr plF.bn) 
(% 10) BX. -sb = Mn.P. (Ar.) sf 
q~isz) i half of ni8f i Ar. 
Isba l~.r7~1?, Is£ ahiin IsJbhfin, older ; 
IIcpahan 
i l l )  Mn.P. b = BX. w, v. Vide preceding subsections 
2, 6-S, and 20,  § 58.2 
(12) F u r t k r  exa~riples of BX. b are : 
a?)~bh* st or ellouse 
dab bc~ I eather powder-flask 
hambari gost-skin beg 
t zbnzbaic small drum 
tu~bcc nose-bag 
(1) BE f = h1n.P. f ;  O.P. Av. j 
In i t i a l  
fi~nihida?~ to understalld fahmidan 
fL (~* i ) i~~&da?~  to scud Jiristadam O.P. fra- 
hfi~fiq18n7t to sell f i~r /&~ta?a  O.P. fra- 
f e r & r ~  fugitive faric'?*Q Ar. 
Jledial 
Icz~f 11, cough, to cougll 
1cuf j ~ f d u n  
X q f l ~ ~ ? ~  suffocated cf. Xafa Ar. 
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q ~ f a  nape of the neck qafd Ar. 
tufang rifle tufang 
Pifnal 
barf snow burj Av.vafra- 
Icuf palm of the hand kaj 
n&f navel n6 f Av. f 
s af line sccf Ar. 
(2) Bx f = Mn.P. p 
jirq- didan t o  fly off cf, pclrr~dult~ 
fiX&rri )I pux&ri fireplace b zcx&r; 
aaf(t) lc. t o  t ake  posses- zabt 
sion, charge of 
(4) BX. ft usually stands beside 3Sln.P. ft 
liftazc I (  oftdul sun ~tftab 
aftccuwa ewer a f t~ba  
i y ~ f t ~  (past he falls qn%-u/f tad 
base : wnst) 
baftan t o  weave baftan 
hafted seventy haf tad 
j ~ f t  pair juft 
liaft&r hyena icaf iaq- 
ku f tnn ,  kulz~ft a s  in  Mn.P. 
sliftcxzc shade from sun *SEYU aftab 
sift firm, stiff sift 
Ar. 
In t h e  following t he  t is frequently dropped : 
muf (9 gratis 7nuf t 
zaf(t) I;, to  appropriate, ~ 6 b t  le. Ar. 
t ake  c l i~~ rge  of 
p and usually 
i: ha f seven J~uft 
(5) BX d, hd, 6 = Mn.P. ft medid or final ; see 5 44.4 
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( 6 )  BX f t  seems to correspond with Mn.P. s t  in 
oft1.n sleeve dstBn, 
(7) For BX. st replacing Mn.P. f t  Pide 5 49.6.4 
For BX. -vd- = Mn.P. ft + d Pide 5 48.1 
For BX. isp- = Mn.P. saf- Vide 8 49.5 
(8) B1n.P. -afi, -afa = BX. anl snd aus : 
bi?~(tz~SV violet bilnafg 
clintacs' cobbler's awl dilrufl 
hit usY shoes 1ca f s' 
I ~ i l n z ~ s  celery (the in- kalrafs CCf. Kurd.  
terpretation "parsley" 7ca~aus  
given by Steiiigasa is wrong) 
(0) Av. f disappears ill BX. initially in 
s'nqt shepherd &ban Av.*fsu-pana- 
The forln b ~ p j i ~ n  also occurs in  BX. ; cf. H. a n d  EIu., 
No, 776. 
(10) Arabic f is lost finally in 
sR 7c. to clear up (intr.) saf 7;. A r .  
s&ld clear (night ?) ,?af laiZ (?) 
(1 1) Other examples of f in BX. are : 
bigger, headman ; comp. of gyap 
~rlountain col, pass 
stupid 




young slloot of corn 
Initial 
w&stBdcn?a t o  stand wa-istadam 
w a ~ t  time zunqt Ar. 
war breadth 
w&a open wdx, baz Av. p 
wiZ loose, at wil  
liberty 
Medial 
I~vu  1x1 ad Cf. Mn.P. d ~ u  ; 
Av. dae'ucc-; Af y. lgwaqts 
purv& Pleiades purvin, Av. pdoiryd?~as- ; 
also pu~v.& *pal*(u)v-, 
ZIu. 308; Kn.P. yctzc~ 
iw.rvz~m, h i v e  I go) he goes ~ni~-awc~l)~,,mi~raz~'ad 
Initial 
S U ~ ,  w6, W O  with b i ~  0. P. *uptiX'u 
w& (ba, bi) to, etc. bn O.P. patiy 
(mzbw&~i?c)w& let it be (m~biirilc) bad O.P. G- 
to& I Phl . C L ~ ~ Y ~ S ~ C L T L  should, must 'bayndY ~ . ~ . * i i . l i a + i l i t i g  zo~-ist3 b@)u~t(g) H ~ ~ .  1 7 ~  
w&?*ghh camping bc~ga l~  0.P. dbar- 
ground 
WUT, WZLC- on, verbal bur, bar- O.P. upur.iy 
prefix 
Medial 
uuzuist(.l?%) pregimnt dbistan Av. p 
uuzo~, Sw? irrigated Lib% 
b iw'i?td 1 )  thou mayest bibin.; 
t ] i t ] T ~ ~ %  see 
E' 
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J I L L L U ~ ( ~ U ~ I I  ) I  I was not na badam 
~zc~bgdzt??~ 
gzsl&v.t pear g~1ab.i' 
g ilwn Qibla qibla Ar. . 
sav~l moustache sabd 
S~ZLVCL next morning ~ a b d f ~  Ar. 
siwc~k light sabu7c Afy. spuE 
so l~ t~a  t conversation sut~bat Ar. 
After 6, 8, qc (for -ab = CLU see S 46.4.) 
trouble, pains 'a& Ar. 
soclrs jurdb 
poclret ,j$b Ar. 
shout, hail ~ a a h ~ b  Ar. 
stirrup 1ri7cab Ar. 
owner +f$z,ib Ar. 
apple, s%b 
mornlng sttb?~ A r. 
surprise ta'ajju b Ar . 
also after a and e in the Arabic words : I I 
udev respect adab 
tnlav claini talab 




I11 these cases the sound appears t o  me to  approximate 
to that of v ;  where i t  occurs initially, and generally 
wliere i t  occurs medially, it seems t o  have more the sourid 
of 'LU. 
(3) -5b gives BX. au in 
6ftazc sun l i f t 0  
(4 )  B X  w, v = Mn.P. -m- ; O.P. Av. TH, 
nvnid, awaid, he came dmad 
~~zugd ,  n v ~ d ,  etc. 
d ~ z u ~ 2  son-in-law, d i i ~ n ~ ~ d  
bridegroom 
d ~ v a s ,  duwfifilower side of, (? dicmun) 
cevaid an they came to  the 
tZuwaii, i gut lower side of the lake 
1 ~ c c . v ~ ~ ~  dough, yeast X ~ W Y Z Y  Ar. 
1~li;va firewood (dial.)~Tmc~ 
I & ' I L w & ~  level J~arnui~r 
j6va shirt ?jlinza, or 
?jz~bba Ar. 
h ~ v f i %  bow /carilz8?b 
ltiwalc salt nanzak 
pESi-v'iL% ) (  repentant pccifwzan 
paJ%v.ii% 1 (pagB?nlr';a 
( 5 )  BX. w, v = Mn.P. f 
I~uvdb2i seven teen ilctjdcd~ (I~ctft + dctl~) 
Av. I~uptadnsa-, 1'7th 
Icauc'ilf~ ladle, ? tadpole lcafc'al~iz 
Z U ~ L & V  quilt ZiX~6f Ar. 
w$ 11 yd or ya (also vayd 
in Firdausi ; see Hii. 11 18) 
perhaps 
girg-v-istun t o  wee.p giry a It.. 
(girma = y iry  a )  (obsol. gir~stari~) 
(7) BX. va-, wa-, bi- = Mn.P. uf(t)-; but cf. § 49.6 b 
vastam to  fall uft-adan 
( i y t~ f tum I fall ?nBazLftum) 
bista lying about ? t~ftada Vide 5 49.6 2, 
(8) BX. W, v, as an off-glide from 6, ii, au 
uuwisttL5 pregnant dbistnn 
CytuB (sg. EG) pieces of wood, rizlbha 
sticlrs 
ilcizwa I (  bika he pound s,pound wz~lc~~bad~ Dikdiib 
XUV-g 11 xa it is good, good Xii,b ast, X'iLb 
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iXqb-v-b 11 thou wishest miXwfihi 
iXu.i, iXti.k 
'P 
p s i  J~amu- the(accustomed) I~anac~ h b  + i 
~auzcG place of every night  
I n  all these cases, however, the w, v may represent the 
ol.igirlal b. 
( 9 )  Tile BX. v, V, also appears, but not universally, after 
t ~ n  o or ,g, where an intervening n has been lost o r  
degraded into a nasalization of that vowel : 
clSzuist 1 )  d6?TList I (  he ltnew dd6 i s  t 
claliiis t 
hdzua ( 1  haiZa 11 ouse ~ 8 n a  
i?tiio'owzcnz I rnake sit down nzB?ziBc?&ltan~ 
(10) BX. v between vowels may be lost. 
irzcm 11 irzbvz~nt I go 
9 1 v we go 
I n  gyA,hidd 11 giybhitbq " giving ii~forrnation against 
thieves," which is pl*esurnably for gawa?~< d i h ,  t h e  w has 
probably been lost and the  y developed out of the palatal 
y ; otherwise the y must represent the u?. 
(1 1) Other ext~n~ples of w, v,  v in E X .  are : 
jnlldv rnale lamb 
jnvliv answer jnwab Ar. 
yc4wR dice Ar.  I;arb + hn" ? 
SCLXU roof,ceiling sngf Ar. 
serzuez foot sol die; snrbaz 
SIBILANTS 
49. 0. 
(1) Bx 6 = Yo.P. a 1 O.P. Av, s; Skr. 8 
O.P. 81'; Av. B T ;  Skr. tr- 
I?zitial 
sad 100 sad 
YJL year s8l 
say head 8ar 
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81: three sih O.P. Brit5y a- 
third 
s%lR hole sar" Phl. salal;; 
Paz. st&; Hii. '754 
Mediull 
(.is a ii easy - dsb?~ 
~stduz(/ mill ~ % s % y ~ ~ b  
6sc?n.iifij os??zd sky CCsnzc%?1, 
X:<sisi?z, bag liSsa 
p~ssc~ pied (pssa) 
rasidaqz, t o  arrive rusiclan, 
. l % ? b ~ l  
cl&s sickle das 1 1  dahra Sltr. dntm-;  
0. P. "Br 
pas 1 )  pah then pus 
rnuliebre 
( 2 )  BX. s = 31n.P. i ; ;  O.P. Av. fi 
-cts -is his, etc. -US 1 Cf. O.P. -Jaiy 
-s2ii1;2 their, etc. -&YL 1 
~ ? L ~ T L S ~  finger angu& Phl. angust ; 
Av. amgzdta- 
;&st midday meal, &dJt Phl. LZs't 
midday 
yz~snlt hunger Vulg. P. guhau ; 
Mn. I?. gzh~isnn, gur i ina, 
hungry ; Phl. gursalc 
ZZsta?~ :l ~ s  to lick Ifis'ta?~ 
qnulst fist mus't P111. must ; 
Av. nzus'ti- 
~nulstu grip (handle) 
of knife, etc. 
s i&r saline, brackish Jar 
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( :3,j fix. s = R1n.P. z ; Av. 6 
ig7~*iLsZ he runs away mx;gzcrZ~ad 
nznpas (j~cbz-) doa't coolr ma pup 
2) f i s p 7 ~  muzzle-loader ?plLiza +pur 
Cf. Mn. P. dahanah-puq* 
~Essistct?~ : T ~ S -  to pour down rZxtan : rZz- 
rgi8n?b : re%- on 
~ ~ ~ i s t a ~ ~ b n y u 7 ~ ( t l i e  combatants) fell upon each other ; 
cf. Mn.P. r iXtaad  ba Izamdiger 
cis ~ S C ?  i t  burns ~ n ~ s a z a d  
gcitsiq~d sheep gas f a n d  
isp-, isb- SUP-, saf- 
t8) B~ -,p, -sb- = Mn.P. : O.P. Av. sp 
-sp-, -sf- . 
asp horse asp 
usbd a horse asp$ 
Isbaf~~qbC Isf ahani Itypah6qzB, It? fah6.r~; 
(dial. S'afahan;) 
iq2ii~d 1 1  i s b a d  he committed szcpu~d 
sis-pcd tvliite safcd 
i s p ~ d i r  poplar saf~dfir 
wisp, nisb i haif, half of nisf, nisf i Ar. 
(6) s t  
((6) Bx. st iuedisl or final = Mn.P. s t ;  O.P. Av. st t 
s + t  or t + t o r d + t .  
rister mule obsol. aster Skr. asvatara- ; 
O,P.*asatara- ; 
Hii. '743 n. 
-astan, -1istal~ infin. terirl -istan O.P. 2/&+ t an  
jistan (: ijufiz) to run away jastan : juh- 
j a s tan( : i j~~r t~n l )  to seek, find jz~s tan  :jfi- 
pis tGfi teat pi st ti?^ 
past skin pa s t  
PHONOLOGY 7 1  
~ d s t  straight, true rast O.P. rtu7str~- 
i 2/r%ci- 
76s ta1~6fi bone ~bsf .z6~~37~ Av. US& 
zu3stid he stood zoii.<st~d 
zuu?*ist&d he stood up *bar + t ~ t n d  }d&z 
(b) Note.--1. zuastan, " to fall " ; i y ~ j j t ~ ,  " he falls " ; 
.~vIlese zuastun is to be compared wit11 Phl. opastuqz +- 
O.P. *ma-pastanay- (dpX + t a n u i ~ )  ; cf. Mn.P. past, 
"low, mean", v. Hu. 92, wllo regards Mn.P. uftddnqt as 
u new for~nation from the present base z ~ f i - .  
2. yy6ristan 1 1  gir~8a~1,  only in the sense of " t o  linock 
u p  againstJJ (Mn.P. girifiaa), seems to be a derivative 
compounded fro111 a present base gycr, corresponding to 
fi111.P. yz'r + istan. (There is only one present base in 
BX., -gir-, with a short vowel.) 
In neither of these cases, therefore, does the  BX. st 
correspond to Mn.P. ft as might appear at first sight. 
(c) 111 a few cases of medial .st BX. loses the t : 
dasmdl handlrercl~ief d a ~ l ( i ) n z ~ ~  
isrgl~at ease i s t i ra l~at  Ar. 
(d) BX. ist- = Mn.P. sit- : 
ist6dc~m to take sitddan (sitandam) 
istan6 he talies mz'sit6rtud 
(e) For BX. st = Mu.P. a. See above, 5 49.2. 
(7) Further examples of s in BX. are: 
us0 I (  oso the11 
Sawisa staring open (of a dead 
man's eyes) 
SGsnz'dan to break wind 
dz'sistan to join 
sag i Itis bitch 
mistam (irngz~, i'1)%%zB) to urinate Av. .Jma~c- 
tO,s$m trouble 
wurgs goat's hair webbing 
For examples in ist- see Vocabulary. 
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(1) Ug. h = J1n.P. 8 ;  O.P. Ar-. s' = Idg. s (after i and ?L 
I vowels) 
Ji,s 
$' = Idg. Jc,s 
fs' = Idg. ps 
11s' 
Initial 
.<I r ~r rligli t s'cLb O.P. x$ 
-6 k. to illarl,y cf. iuuhar  and ,?o.i(M&ziildar~~,ni 
and St tmi i~ni ) ,  husband ; 
Hii. 796 ; A T .  
s'fr ~ n i l l l i  Siq$gp A V . * ~ ~ . ?  
. + i ~ L r ( ~ t  so1111 s'orba 
c too l~en ,~ lndo  gits'6ciaw, Skr . . \ / z  
iyug- 
ki@Tidti?~ to d l.nvt7, drag i;ni$d:in Av. I/kar$- 
7~ i.G~,~t(tl~ to sit ?tiJasta?z s' t- s 
1- lsic 1-oot 9';is'~b 
Bi?~ccL 
rid hoh~h-potcll 63 
!/ f i  .T ear yfis' O.P. A'+ s 
/cis' dead body id; 
31 TSY beard 9% 
1~r;s" plough XX$ Av. &a- 
, , kind l*e d xVG 
(7) Bx. ik = ?lii.P. ik; O.P. Av. Sli; Ide. s + k 
- u '  
ItuSrL. dry x ~ s ' i ~  0. P, qis'lca- 
nz.2~JJc mouse qnzls' G. nau5'c, Jcu~d, 
mi5 
~ i g I d i l  goat's or pigliil, pz~Slc v. G.I.P., 1. 2 ; 
camel's droppings § 39.3 c .  
(3) BX. is'k- = Mn.P. iik- ; O.P. sk ; Idg. s + 16 
is%:an~ belly Bi k 77% 
ii'icccst i t  broke (intr.) &lcast Av. dskarzcl- 
is'lci~zbd 11e broke (trs.) s ' ikd~rb  
:' NTnz-is'leau half - body of ( ?) N~nzs'ilcun-~ or. 
t g& " cow, or COW *n~rn-i&gaf 
cut in two  (see next word) 
iggaft cleft Jili.8ft Glr. a ~ d n r o  
filc4l hunting, game s'ilcdr . *dskar- 
(4) BX. -Ik- = 31n.P. -6k- 
his'ces, he's'lces no one 1~l;i;t X:as 
(5) BX. kt = Vn.P. kt 
-- 
uSVt he left (trs.) obsol. List Av. dl1 urae- + t 
3 -- 
he  possessed ddgt Av. V clay- + f 
~ Z L L E L ~ S ~  /I he passed gu@t O.P. d tar- + i 
giycC.s't 
kis't he cultivated (liiit) 1~dU Cf. Skr. di ,Gi-  
kuit h e  killed 7cz~s't Av. .r/lcaos"- + t 
23z~SVt back p d t  Av. pars'tay - 
t txJt salver, basin tail Av, tas'ta- 
(6)  BX. -it = J1n.P. -&, (it) noun ending 
$lilt 1c. t o  change (trs.) Kn.P. dlis'; 
G.Y. wwlis' 
(,:r &it adorniizg., draeiS 
dressing up 
b&lift pillow b d i i  G.Y. b~ l i i t  
X&l~iSt request Xv6his' 
pe~weris't rearing pa~tuu?-iB 
( 7 )  BX. uit- = Mn.P. iut- 
us't zcr carn el sic t z ~ ~  Av. us"tr@- 
(8) BX. kt = Mn.P. s t  
pililtz~lc swallow piristzbk 
For BX st = Mi1.P. St. T i d e  $ 49.2. 
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(9) BX. sn = b1n.P. 5n 
t idlaa thirst tis"7au-yi 
v (10) BX. asn., yain- = bl11.P. iun-, Bin- 
c'csirt%dn?~ to  hear kcntd an 
y asititdaq t to recognize s"i?~ii~ta7~ 
iyasY?tzbq,?n I r ecogrlize q)~SJinasnnz 
(I I) BX. -Sn-, -iri&n- = Mn.P. iris (+n) 
fi,k~&d,JS.?~i$n&d he sent firis-t -dd 
(12) BX. gm, iim- = 1ln.P. Bm, Bum- 
f a h a  spring, source iuJqna 
pa&n w 001 y aim 
~ ~ L & T c ~ ~ L ? L  t o  count hq~zurd an, 
(13) Other esnrrlples of 2 in BX. are : 
la: bad, evil 
.s'Ic : kus'lc dried d i i  
IiSlc bough 
p%J/cind d he sprinkled 
&t : Gab$ percussion cap 
tiSv3 (outside of) throat 
sVt : aqtgait live coal 
gas'tuqz : gag- to  bite gazsdan 
G.Y. gas'tmfiqz : giz- 
m&itan, ilnz&ls to rub nz&lz'dnn, nzgqnalad 
.~ziyuJtan:niyer-toloolr~t  (nignsvtan?)s~ign~%daqz 
51, z. 
(1) BX. z = Ma.P. z ;  O.P. d, Av. a ;  O.P. Av. 5, z', j , i 
Initial 
-56, i~$ l ia  sprung from, ziida, Av. 5 
she gives n.~/ls&yad 
birth t o  
z6?dc.cn they struck aadaqtd O.P. j 
ai%a wife, woman zan Av. j 
zzemTt ground z a m h  Av. 5 
PI-IOPSOLOGY 
Jfediccl 
bdz5 game b 8 x ~  
? Z ~ ~ ~ " Z Z ~ [ . $ I L  . nineteen ?za,ndnlz. 
p i~1~zd(*th fifteen plinzdah Av. d 
i r ~ z g  he pours out n~CrXzad Av. 8 
Final 
dix fort . diz O.P. d ;  Av.2: 
' pnhl.5~ abstinence pad& 
r a s  day rfiz A.V. 6 . 
tcz sharp tgz Bv. ta6za- ; 
0.P. *j; Slcr. d@- 
(2)  BX. z = 31n.P. Ar. d 
X k m a t  service ~idqnat  Ar. 
qt~zer degree,  ah Ar. 
amo~in t 
cf. z e ~ i n g  11 tinkling, dering 
dering clanging 
(3) Mn.P. z absent in BX. : 
bayi 1 1  b d ~ i  upper arm b d ~ i i ,  
ts, pl. Z& thing Cs.z 
7~artZ yet I~aniis 
For rz vide r ,  Cj 58.2, b, d, and 58.5 
For zd vide d,  5 44.13 d 
v. Hii. 16'7 
(4) Further examples of BX. z: 
b i ' z~n6 . i~  test i t  (?) bi.az;ma 
i b a r ~ z n u m  I roast (trs.) 
(: biriit'taln) 
b a ~ g  (also bai)  uuirrigate d Kn. P. b a f i d r  
cultivated land 
CP. mazg, bxains, beside Mn.P. qnayz ; Av. mazga- 
gfiaalc ankle-bone Mn.P. qizzak ; 
G. Icazab, gtiaak 
m6za level ground in hills 
76  THE UBliEITlARI DIALECT 
imfze; ~ V I L Z Z E  he urinates 
5% ii2:d'Z?~ col ti 
pdzcc?~ ibex 
p e ~ z < ? ~  tlloru- bus11 
Piml 
g ~ z  ~ilad cf. ,qrl~CY ? 
7~~6.zd~3 woocleli ladle cf. 7cajf'd'al%a 
l'cc?*v~z Pleiad es I'ayvCz, Par ~ 3 9 %  
(1) EX. i = 1Tn.P. i ;  O.P. * j ;  Av. i 
ZLZCIU.JL$, ~ ~ ~ c c I L L ~ ,  dragon &dah t3 
z~od6hc.Z Av. &is' d ~ ? ~ d l ~ d  
gaid.i;n scorpion guBdzt71~ 
(3 )  Bx i = J1n.P. b, j 
kz~ ) t&d  r~iot i~l  coo1;in~- cf. Izus?aaj l[kw"bE 
vessel wit11 licl 
d L t o  1.011 up (trs. ) ( 1 1 i Z ~ 7 z  du1~, 
mip g ~ ~ n a d ) ,  
ljiEidaqz, ~ p g E a d  
(infin. p e X t ~ n .  obsol.) 
Initial 
nctr male 7~ a?* 
nihbd, he placed, places nihiid, n z ~ l z i h a d  
.nil, st . i iT~ bread 3 ~ a n  
r~. iA new nd,/rzaw g 
Medial 
. i i i r~ f i  they &na?t 
h ~ ~ f i 6  such Eunan 
ilcwnum I do m%7cunam 
mcclzdan they remained miindand 
PHONOLOGY 
Final 
Verbal endings : 
3rd pl. -an, -eln -cwd 
infin. -tan, -dcc?z, -?:stam as in Mn.P. 
Enclitic pronoun : 
3rd pl. -saG their, them -Etn 
&s& easy lis6n 
& ~ n  )I  ta?zd how many ? d'a7zd 
IcamZ I /  IC(XV?% spring, bow Ica?nl~n 
zim saddle zin, 
(2) Reference has been made in paragraph 1 9  t o  the 
~nlodifications which are to be observed in the n-souncl. 
Essentially i t  is a normal, full-blooded dental qz as in 
English, but according to  its positioil it is liable t o  
degradation. Much individual variation exists both 
in regard to when this degradation takes place and to  
how far i t  is carried ; even the practice of the same 
ir~dividual is not col.lstant. 
Generally speaking 
final 6n ,  m, &n, rilz sou~ld as 6, , d, R 
and medial 72 between ~ o w e l s  where the first vowel is one 
of those just merlt ioned gene~.ally passes into a nnsalixatiou 
of this first vowel. 
Initial n is always normal. 
Final n following any  vowel other than those nleritioned 
above re~nains normal ; orlly occasionally in the case of . 
(3) I n  the case of medial and final n described above 
all variations are heard, some individuals favour nasal iza- 
t ion of the vowel, sorne the  full n-sound. 
I think there is also an intermediate sollr~d in which the 
riasalized vowel is followed by solzle suspicion of an  7%. 
This I have represe~lted by the writing fi. 
As stated in § 19,  i t  is not improbable tha t  this is 
ivuu~lg. It might be safer to show the vowel as nasalized 
i ~ t \ ( i  add n smt-tll ~rt, thus : - '. 
\Ti tll some people the nasalized vowel is followed by 
:L to-glide where the vowel is a o r  a. 
Occasio~lally the nasal seems to be lost entirely. 
'Pllese statements may be illustrated by the  following 
tlxt~~nplcs of alternative pronunciations : 
clii z~ ist ~ifiI?:i~t d ~ 2 ~ i s t  d$wist he knew Mn.P. danist 
(or the vowel 0 throughout). 
l ~ c i l r c l  ha+[& 1 hSwa house X @ ~ C L  
(or the vowel #it throughout). 
Wllere the .to occurs I sollietimes suspect the nasalizatio~l 
UE 11cillg corltiliued into it, which is, I suppose, phonetically 
possible. 
1 have not recorded any instance of the occurrence of 
t w o  fi's in one wol.d, thus : 
ii~r~?%, they Zz~n/ i i . i i  such 
(4) n immediately preceding other consonants is 
g ~ t t ~ ~ a l ,  viz. n, when the consonant is g, and may 
ptbrtlnps be palatalized when the consonant is j or 8. 
Horu, llo\vever, does not appear to recognize t he  exist- 
ellce of palatal n, in IV1n.P. Vide G.I.P. i, 2, § 23, 1. 1, 
t~tld d i~lld j, 8s above noted, really begin with the  dentals 
k &lld (2.  
Ollerwisc, ns far as I know, 12, is found only before 
4 and occasio~ldly befo~e  t and 5 of t he  remaining 
oonsonau ts, 
Before d and t, as s. rule, 92, is purely dental, thougll 
I hare heard u8tdnn~ for  the regular vandzm, ('1 threw," 
ulid 
( 5 )  Bx. n = Mn.P. m 
bfifi roof 06nz 
dcrb tail dzbm 
( c l ~ n ~  i  the Diniiriini dialect). 
Av. dt%~zza- 
(6) Intrusive n in  BX. 
hey dafi both ~ L C L ~ '  c l f i  
hnnjiln nuptial cl~amber jrajlo Ar. 
cf. k$si?t bag Icbct 
rfisC?z entrails r ~ d u  Cf. Phl. ra t fh ;  
Icurd. ~ a w %  
(7) The w-glide, vide zu, 5 48.8 and sub-section 3 above, 
may predominate, and with some people the nasalization 
appears in some cases t o  be entirely lost. 
7~dwa 1 )  h ~ f i a  house x&na 
dawd . boil ? dana 
iniJ6wum I make sit, etc. qnC?zi$alzu?~~ 
Bandan, iifiwwm ( ? (lni-)J&q~dc~/n) 
(8) Loss of n in  BX. 
qai& scissors qaiTz63 . ? T, 
mX6s seeking of a ? * ~ a ? . c - ~ ~ & s t  
wonian in marriage 
Jawx{ night attack bb i xt7n 
( 9 )  Other examples of n in BX. 
a"st~Ti precipitous 
bakafi ' black goat's hair tent 
ibalndum I t ie  nz~b~lnd a711 
c'inauwa jaw Cf. Kn.P. &&a, jaw; 
G. t z~nu ,  jaw, chin 
ba tan e i s  on heat (of dog, cat) 
miln ja" bet ween m i y ~ n  j~ 
I L  in -(?t)a accusative ending after a vowel 
nin-(n)i~,-(qz)u3rd sg. of enclitic verb " to be " after 
a vowel. 
72 in  -%a Ynd pl. verbal ending 311l.p. -'ZC~ ; (fi7L 
i n  various dialects, e.g. Kn.P., 
JI~zsl~d.zrBni ,  Samnirnij 
tu%d swift tz t?ad 
va?z(l, ivkna he t h r e ~ v ,  tlrroms ( 4. r*(i  7~c?iln1,0~ji ,  
y GnGTi these (pron .) i ~ k ? ~ u  
(1) BX n = Mn.P. ?a; O.P. Ar. 9 3 ~  
Etymologically this is really my t 91 + y, 1,uL i l r  j)r~,~csu 
or before a consonanl the g is silent. It does not O C C U ~  
initially. 
ilfdir~l 
amgas't e ~ r l  ber (am9 is't ) 
amgust finger amy.~SYt 
ang3r grapes amg -&?- 
limg~~ one leg, one of pair, l imga,  half of load, 
one half mule-lcracl 
91Bl*ingi "tangerine" orange n ~ r i n y ~ i  I 
samger stone breastworlc snmge?. 
samqxn heavy samgt?~ 
Final I 
$Jam cartridge j J c ~ m  
jam battle, war jam 
p i l m  leopard palala Skr .  2 , ~ t I ~ i f i ? i -  
q a b m  pretty,  liandsolne q n b n  
rum colour 7*u?3 
tam t i g h t ,  adj. ; tam A T .  d h y - ,  
girth, iioun Bcc ILJ'(CYIL- 
tz~fam rifle t t ~ f u m  
(2) The chance meeting of IL  and g may give rise to  T J ~  
or the ?z may remain dental. 
xtTna, pl. ZUKXJBZ woman 
k h a n  + ge.r blackslnitl~ CZ~LCL'IZ.  y c ~ ~  
. ~ s ~ i / n y ~  of one who talks througll 11;s uosie 
( = m y a n  .n gga ?) 
(3) Other examples of m, mg in EX. are  : 
Medial and Final 




d ~ ~ m  noise Cf. Kurd, dctmg 
I;iLXon a kind of tree 
kz~l  um crane 
~ n i r z a n  eye1 ash Kn.  P. ntujim Cf. Iiurd . bctr.z'i,n 
cracthan near 
21ct93 talons Cf. Mn.P, panja; Av.pcin&x- 
v n n m u ~ t a  dead of starvation Mn.P. vemg, empty, poor; 
? Av. (Ens- 
zangiEl I eather leggings 
izangeha i t  glitters 
55. Palatal n, 
n occurs before j (and b), and in this situation is 
conceivably palatal, but  I cannot say with certainty as 
I have paid no attention tfo the point.. Born  says t ha t  
in Mn.P. there exist only dental and gut tural  n. 
a ~ ~ j < r  fig - .  a ~ z j  i r  
bcL"dinjq% egg-plant . bbdiq~jiin 
brinj rice, brass brinj 
gun ,  wasp, hornet 
IcunjZ sesasurn 1curl~j.id 
nn"rnnj bitter orange nar in j  
panj ( 1  pan6 five 
p anj 6 fi fty pan@ 
tapan& pistol tctpGnc'cr, tufan&t 
t inj alc kind of child's cradle of reeds 
56. m, 
(1) Bx. m = Mn.P. m ; O.P. Av. m 
Initictl 
See Vocabulary. 
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Jfedinl 
t r  rl~s(fl this year i91~sciZ 
ldtr?~~iyo the snrne hamFn 
~rnei w e mti 
l u  iilbts?* buttoclc~ (lumbur, St.) 
1Cn.P. & G. lumber 
?*tk?~t(x herd of horses rcxma 
(1. enclitic pron. 1st sg. I 
1 2. ,, verb 1st sg. 
-?i"?)b 13. verbs1 ellding 1st sg. 1-am 
14. orclirlal termination 
- i r l ~  p1. of I,?, 3 al~uve -Zrr~ 
1~1yrti1~ alrriolld b&dC913 
t l c c ~ i ~  edge (of knife) dam 
y t t ~ 1 1 ~  hot garm 
h ztm nlso ham 
t?~~lwz, t LLW, f ( j 7 ) ~  seed, taste t u ~ m ,  seed 
1 0  3 .  2 ,  L = I .  I .  Vide 5 37.4 e. 
~ C C L ~ ~ L   at^^ pigeon 7cab.iit~~9; Slir. kct2~ttu- 
lcaftar 
~ ~ ~ 9 1 ~ 1 z a i ~ ~  s:Lucer niil ba k% 
%LCCS )IL  tlle pulse i ~ u b s  Ar. 
spooil, ladle 1cufEu 
kaul6zll l:cbniiL~z ladle, slcirnmer Tcaftttl~z, skimmer, 
tadpole (?) 
(4) KX. m = 5111.1'. n 





I ( 5 )  HX mb = Mn.P. m 
1 71~rnzbiil lime 1377x2 
i For EX. w = Mn.P. nz. Vide $ 48.4. 
(6) m lost in BX., probably in 
i paiszzdar~ to ineasure p a i m f i d a ~ ~  
for pc~i7n + n + Zdan (?), -'ibZdu?~ causative infinitive suffix. 1 ('7) Other examples oE m in  BX. I In i t i a l  See Vocabu.lary. 
B .Medial 
butzctnza log 
;&anz/~n cold in the head, Cf'. 3In.P. Eah<claln 
chill (?) to  feel cold ; 
G. &id ibd<,you have 
got a cold 
cViwzta ' kind of cloth 
gGqlzbd herd of cattle 
tahna mud 
t~mt i~ '  marlr, target c~nzdj 
final 
6~~977, hoar frost (?) 
i~u?~., z. to leap 
' Iciuwz, little (in quantity) 
(wa) lam down, downwards 
57. 1, 
(1) BX 1 = Mn.P. 1 ; O.P. Av. r ,  Idg. r;L; O.P. *re, 
Av. -asat-, -aras, -was- ; O.P. -rd-, -ard-, Av. -arm-, -araz-. 
L I
Iwitic~Z I 
Z&ir thin layir 
1% corpse lns' 
, l au  lip lub Idg. 1 
1% L barrel of gun, etc. la la  
THE BAKHrSIARI DIALECT 
gyalla flock galla 
hdle maternal uncle, $13 Ar. 
form of address 
i772&La lie rubs msmdad Av. mara~a i t i  
PoGL~ up, upwards bal6 
juL pack-saddle jul 
.~szbl property, camp ?n&l 
p l  . money pal 
pz~l 1) pz~hl bridge pul 
. tnltl bitter talX 
(2) BX. 1 = Mn. P. r 
Ar. 
A v. paratav- 
$lx~,ilzilc womau's coat arx61nk, 1 
under- vgestrneiit 1 










ldua mad Cf. Mn.P. dsw-ana f-- ; 
Av. d a a a -  ; 
Afy. lgwan~, mad 
j z ~ l d z  apart from corresponds in meaning 
to Nn.P. j u z  az, but is 
perhaps t- juda az 
a few cases of l t- d occur in Icurdi. 
PHONOLOGY 
BX ''1 = il1n.P. LX. Vide § 37.4d. 
(4) 1 is lost in Bx i n  
b6nda 1 )  bbldnda, bdlu.1~dcc bird 
(5) Other examples of 1 in Bx are  : 
I n i t i a l  
See Vocabulary. 
J ledia l  
flaming 
(fire) flickers, burxis low 
fork  of a tree 
sheep 
l i t t le fiilger 
ladle 
tripod 
i t  withered, withers 
w ater-skin 
P i a a l  
d&L blaclc vultui+e 
df 1 subnljssive, obedient 
d a l  
ba fuhl 
-gkl, -ykl 




i ~ l  i s i g a  
ti1 i zcwz, etc. 
wide watercourse, valley 
in  foal, etc. 
plural terinination 
deep ICurd. 1 ~ ~ 1  
dnm b, smooth Kurd,  la1 
a m i ,  lover 
youlig of . . . cf. Mn.P. ? .tala sag 
PUPPY 
young woman, wife 
58, r, 
(1) RX. r = M11.P. r ; 0,Ir. Slcr. r ; Slcr. 1 (0.1r. r )  ; 
O.P. r ,  a r ;  Av. r (am,  a r a )  
I n i t i a l  
rhh road r 6 1 ~  
rdst straight, true, rdst 
constructed 
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Y C ~  sand rTg 
~i face rQ, 




d&rqt~du'~~ to graze (trs.) 
ider i ran they take out 
derd pain 
pC&r , year before last 
ta~alcistan to split, crack 
ET i l~cc  L 
ur if 
bukr, bdr, bar share 
bzr I oad 
&&r four 
her every 




dar nz~.drand j 
durd 
p i r d r  
tarak~dtxn, \ t





6aI~cZr I I 
Lar. ! l
(2) 111 almost all cases BX. follows Mn.1'. in its vagaries 
in tlle treatment of r .  Many examples will be found 1 
among the illustrations given under othey headings, and I 
i t  will be sufficient here to note a few divergencies : i 
(a,) An C-vowel sound is sometimes found in the i i 
I 
neighbourhood of an r representing Air. ara. / 
. av~q-d, avaird he brought t iwurd, award I 
Cf. Av. *a-barata- ppc. 
but i-y-&r-g lle brings Av. a-buraiti 
(-+*-&-war-) 
d~rrist, id~rre; he tore, he tears, durredctn, m%darad 
derd c i t  is torn Av. ppc. daratu-, pres. 
base, dar- dura- ; 
iterative, d ~ r a y a -  
g i ~ ~ d ,  i-gir-a he'seized, girijt ,  m.i;g%rad 
he seizes Av. ppc. garzyta- 
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gr This 1.0ot shows in  Av. various present bases with ending 
1 
I in -ya. vide Altir. Wb. S.V. dglnab- and G.I.P. i, 2, p. 25. 
f i i s ,  r -  i t flew, leapt, pa r i d ,  mi-pal-ad 
/ i t  flies, etc. Cf. Av.21araqzcc-, feather. ; 
t Icdscl, beside L e ~ d ,  kierd is probably simply tlle effect of 
f the palatal k. 
(b) ind;itun : ntGl- to rub CE. 3Xn.P. (muitask) 
V L L X Z % ~ U ? Z  : in& 
Tide G.1.P. i, 2, p. 133 ; Av. pres. base innram- : maram- 
(c) I n  i ts  trentrr~ent of Av. ura + t, ara + t BX. usually 
agrees with Mn.P. 'L'he following variations may be noted : 
X6rcI-, Xdrd- : XIUP to eat Xvus*d - : x u r -  
ye-1st dust ga rd  
&r t  1 1  b9-c'l, c ~ r d  flour ~ r d  
riss~zard- : i h n ~ r -  to  count sicnzzcrd- : h ~ m a r -  
Av. ppe. msratn- and mr~rata-  ; pres. base inc~ra- ,  7ndru-, 
and kiS?n?ncll-- ; Slcr. dsm?: 
is2~iird ( ( ispz~q*cZ :ispar-  to  cornnit to  szq~us*d- :sijxir- 
Hii. 697 states t ha t  szcpu~dniz is the original infin., and 
t h a t  Mn.P. s ipal-dui~ and I<&sll%ni e8pdvtu?t are new 
f orrnations from the  present. 
(d) The BX. 
bigudel-tg : bz~gudert he ru ay  pass, bigugurad : bigu,z(~r 
(impel..) pass by 
is difficult to account for. The past is Y W , Z L ~ ~ ,  gurlctiit, 
giydgt. There may be confusion with 
i -gc~~-cZ-u.n~ I go about 
which, i t  may be noted by t h e  wa~y, loses its d in the 
causative 
ger9uidzcsn I made turn back Mn.P. gardfis~idarn ;
O.C.P. gurd6ndanz 
(3)  Bx hr, r = 1In.P. xr. Tide § 37.4 c. 
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(4, O.P. r - ts ,  Av. ara+s, ara+s are represollted in  BX. 
by rs as in ni11.P. : 
iict?*s tear(s), n. c rs  (H. 694) Ph1. n ~ s  ; 
Av. asra; SIX. 6s'ru- 
p u ~ s  inquiry p ~ ~ m  O.P. irlcJ10ati ve sten1 
21aY'SU- ; Av. 2331'dSU- 
t c r s  fear t (L PS 0.1'. inchoative stclrl 
tctrsc~- ; Av. tal-asu- 
usYtc~?~ t o  leave 7iiSYtun Av. ~ I ~ C L Y ~ ~ S -  
?n tis'tc~?~ t o  rub Av. dwzcc~az- 
(6') In EX. r occurs, apparently iu t r~~s ive l  y,  ill sorlle 
wot.cls ill whicli the 3li1.P. equivalents lack i t  : \ 
ij i7?*al~ (illfill. they seek n z i j ~ y a l ~ d  CP. Jem.P. j a ~ i h ,  
j l t~~ic i?~)  search; G.I.P.i,B, 
$ 79 
1,- i&7i~* little, sinall l;.zcCil; 
712 ir.s copper ~ n i s  
~ " ~ ' L P s  
TIL I~s(x,isg cy clasll Cf.l<u~.d, bariaqz 
Krl. P. 71~tbj imy ;
Nn.P. w~ui (z ' )a  
pl . ? ? L Z L ~ ~ L L ? L  
fe?*isl(c?~ to be able (to) (C f . . ~ C L Z C C L ~ L ' ~ S ~ C ~ ~ L )  1 
j z c s t -  : j  i i r q -  is perllaps 011 the  analogy of & ~ s t -  : s'ar- 
('7) 9Ia.P. r lost in Ex before it and s in : 
t cf. Ar. dm- pres. base tdS ; Phl. ttiGtta?c, a n d  T&l is11 
tLl6- cut. 
pcs7ta Ilunger g ~ r i ~ ? ~ c ~ ( y Z )  O.C.P. y t d q ~ a  
See also 5 50.11. 





gitrzu ra t  
lla~qa mud  
nzera husband 
9 1% iq-lc elbow 
qzaijfra reed patch, bralte 
sgr is ta?~ to creep 
t (~ r t i q6  cow-dung 
t u r n a  woman's side locks 
vurzc? bull 
w ur6s goat's hair webbing for tying loads 
CEY enclosure for unthreshed corn 
d a ~ ,  d&r tree 
g6war cal f 
SY er cliff', bald 
X:@ ( i  ttg) wrinkle (in the fol~ehead) 
1 3  (,t1* ridge of mountain 
23 %"I' kind of sandgrouse (?) 
59. h. 
(I) Ex. h = bln.P. h ; O.P. Av. IL (Idg. s) ; O.P. 0 Av, s 
(Idg. k , )  ; Av. s (Idg. ts) ; O.P. Av. 8 (Idg. th, t) ; O.P. d (a), 
Av. 6 ; O.P. Av. f (ldg. ph).  
I n i t  i u  Z 
ha f seven /haft Av, hapta- ; 
Sltr. suptk 
l~(Gt eigll t h a 3  (Ib excrescent) 
ilkd is, exists 1las-l 
Air. d z -  ; Skr. v'z-, 3rd sg. Av. Skr. cisti. The h of 
the singular in DIn.P., ete., is on the analogy of the form 
of the 3rd pl. ; O.P. I~ulttiy ; Skr. s6nti. 
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?r t ~ n c ~  slcil1,intelligence huqrar Av. h ; SBr. s 
I! iis' sense has' Av. ~ L S V  
(h excrescent) 
1 f i  rnou th d a l ~ d n  Av. xafc~qz- 
112 (f IL% fish 7n67~% Av. nzasyu- ; 
Sk1.. r)rdtsyu- 
q~ctlttid lie, placed aihad Av. ~ z i  + dadd-  
d&- 
21cchL,~ side pahljii Av. parasav- ; 
Skr. phrgu- 
E?ir~a L 
91z(4(10 iliontll ~ L G J L  0.1'. rnii1~- ;
Slcr. 9nds- 
-9hh place of ga1~ O.P. gatlaw- 
1-t \ 11. road . I - ~ L  
( 2 )  ISX. h = 1Iii.P. X ,  chiefly O.Y. Av. x 
r y  1 his clli~nge is chiefly noted in tlie in i t ia l  position and 
lncdiallg beEore a coosonant. Initial x is often lleard as 
all i~lternative t o  7 ~ .  On the  other hand medially the 
h itfielf in,  more often than not, dropped. 
Iq~itic~L 
11 (7% earth Xak 
I( rPE a maternal uncle Xdla Ar. 
htrnriistaq~ to laugh Xalzd<dar~ 
It ( $ 9 ~  thorn xbr Cf. Slcl.. h:l~d?~cn - 
hu~uer. information X ~ ~ b ~ ~  AT. 
flpr donlrey X ~ T -  A v. xarn- 
116: pl ough ~ 3 s '  Av. u~s"a- 
( 7 ~  excrescent) ( X  excrescent) 
h8:[Ilc&; ownpeople X~is' 
I L Z I L  blood X ~ ? L  Av. voh?~n$- 
h ~ r d  srriall X?~rd  
I L ~  Za house xd?ba 
hoysnu fried eggs cf. x&gSna 
(IL excrescent) (X excrescent) 
ILZCV good x ~ b  O.P. *hu- 
I L ~ Y  saddle-bag X ~ Y  
Jfedfial 
W , S ~ C L ~ L O ~ L ~  bones ?cstaX6~hE 
172~1t,,R pegs ?niTX-116 
Bx. lw, 'LT; ILZ, 7~1, 1 = Mn.P. XY, IX, L X .  V ide § 37.4 c. 
Bx. -hd-, -1~nd- 1 1  6, d = Mn.P. Xt, ft. T'ide $ 44.2 and 44.4. 
Bx. -h.n~, -7%~~ -3% = Mn.P. XWL. Vide § 37.4 e. 
(3)  BX. h as  n glide between vowels occurs chiefly af ter  
long vowels 
$, a, 27, and oi = &. 
I ts  nse is not fixed ; sorne people appear to use it Tittle if 
a t  all, and to elrlploy no perceptible glide between adjacent 
vowels, or i n  some cases t o  prefer to  insert a y in  tlie 
. 
rleigllbourliood of a palatal vowel. 
i-y-6-h-5 1 1  iyd.B lie comes 
iOiz-l~-a ( 1  i b a a  he is, becolries 
da-IL-d )I cla-2 prayers, petitions dzbc(~ Ar.. 
igd-h-8 ) (  igo-5 he says 
j -  1  j a place 
nz6l i ICZ-JL-~TLCL? whose is i t  ? 
( i  Ic8 = whose ; (n)u = is) 
1 $-1~-aq fit for la.$ Ar. 
q&-h-id 1 1  q 6  a title, &aid q c ~ i d  Ar. e 
- 
izk-h-g, she gives birth to, nlizayud Av. %an- 
z&-h-idu I  zoi.ida having given birth t o  
Where the glide is o~rlitted and the secoi~d vowel is 
short there is  frequently contraction, e.g. : 
ibam 1 )  iba l~uqn  I become 
ig~cs~a 1 1  iy~ l~ .z~nz .  I say (radical vowel is 6,6) 
iyorn 1 )  iy2l~u.m I come 
I 
d 
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igij (see above) he says 
i y z  he comes 
iX" he wants 
(4) Bx h prostlletic : 
< -  v m  ?L&;~LY in love a s q  Ar. 
l~Rgu, 1~oycb egg cf. ~ a g i n a  GB. 6 i o v  
hoy h a  lcind of coolced do. Lat.  ~ V Z L ? ? L  
(I~)alL&j cure i Ar. 
Itms tears 7%. ars (obsolete) 
1 ~ a  w6l ci rc~~~r,s tances,  ahwdl AT. 
state 
ILE~"YPZIT pear a w ~ l d  V i d e 5 6 4  
and he who 'WLL (E lci 
l ~ a ' i ~ ~ ~ j i ~ r  (IL)ZG?LE it's just like this l~a??%'L?z jar nst 
(perhaps for hb + q ~ i )  
Also in BX. ha&, IiBd, hb (plongll), following Mn.P. hast, I 
hast, see above, subsections (1) and (2). i 
(5) Loss of h in EX. : 
(u) Medial between vowels, especially following 
a short vowel, is as a rule dropped and the  two vo~vels 
then coalesce : i 
n ~ F a l Z 7 ~  don't le t  
n'ditinsmi, they didn't let 
thein 
G'&r four 
. c'il forty 
id.ccm, ide I give, he gives 
X u ~ z &  sister's child 
inu.rra, etc. I place 
i j u n x  I jump, run off 
1 
nc1 Irilfd (obsol.) 
%a 1~is'ta.lzd En 
a (obsol.) 
Zuhitr O.C.P. Z ~ Y  I 
6illil O.C.P. gil 
qnidihanz, w ~ ~ d i l ~ u c 2  
Xvdherz6da 
~ L T ~ L ~ ~ L U U L  
nz.ij'al~anz 
(bj  Where there is reason to retain the two vowels 1 
distinct the k is frequently retained or reintroduced as 
a glide : 
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ixii-i I (  ixahi thou wishest ? I L ~ ~ ~ ~ , I L , z  
i X d l b  11  ix61~an they  wish T I L < ~ ~ ' ~ ~ U ? L ( ~  
s~(l , ib  Ar. 
Ini t iul  
X ~ ~ d $  (h)&$z ~ o d  protect yon, good-bye 
(c) h before a consonai~t is  in general unstable : 
mt?~)~ i~~~ iL f i  guests nzel~w1li?2 -/(.ti 
?)~krnban< kindness ? Y L ~ ~ L ? - ~ & , ? L {  
t z~l~nz ( 1  t w n  seed 
sulw 1 )  sur red 
(6)  Other examples of h in BX. : 
From w'flat has been sllown above i t  will have been seen 
that 1~ is a soluewhat uncertain sound. Initin!ly i t  may be 
inorganic, and inedially between vowels i t  nlny be also 
merely a glide and ino~ganic.  Irn~nediat~ely preceding 
a consonant it appears always to )lave an etylnological 
value, but then it  is very liable to disappear. Wllen final 
i t  is often extremely difficult to decide whether i t  really 
exists or not. 
Ini t ial  
@ See Vocabulary. 
(See also preceding subsections and references there 
given) intervocalic : 
$/lam iron 61la~z 
ZInl~$r spring balldr 
bahig daughter-in-bw, 
bride 
bal~.iifi black goat's hair tent  
0 jdhil boy, youth ( jahi l  . Ar.) 
maz~ l t ,~ r  . broken, undulating 
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gazelle. & I L ~  
hawk ;dm& 
SZS% (small ? = t C J ~ i i  
partridge) 
preceding consonant : 
bahr, bcur s11 ar e ba l~r  Av. bayam- 
Hii. 245 
bahrist J j  bul~uris t  i t  broke 
dul~wa custom, practice 
~ Z , & Z J I X + ~  be fahl bid the mare was with foal 
kal~d ,  khd, 1&d middle, waist 
kah~tist ,  1cd~~ist fall out (for meaning 
cf. kandan, intrs.) 
kol~l deep 
pahn, p&n wide p u h a ~ ~  
pzcl~l, pul bridge pul 
zal~nz wouiid zuxm 
kich broken straw Ic8h 
k61~, lcdh mountain Icah 
 ah, ~ d l ~  road r ~ h  
, 
tah i p& sole of the foot tah  
MISCELLSNEOUS PHONETIC PHENOMENA 
I 
A few further pllenornens may be separately mentioned. i 
'r 
The vowels show s good deal of optional variation both 1 
in quantity and quality. The   no st common cases have i 
been mentioned in dealing 1~it21 the individual vowels. 
Vowels are also liabble to alteration in quality under t h e  
i 
influence of adjacent sounds. In  pnrticn!ar a palatal tends I 
to palalize a vowel in  itspeighbourhood and a labial or an 
dZ to labialize it, 
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Thus, usually, though tilere js a good deal of variation : 
i ~ u  V U ~ L  f go 
ir'iv5 thou goest 
Xxanz2~ Zes 
bGluq of age Bali Ar. 
biniykrunz (also let rne see bi~~ignraglz 
biniy er, b iniydr, 
irnpv.) 
bug o say big 
7iazceiGis Elis father Bx. b a u  + as 
Xuja, pl. X ~ j ~ h &  lnercliant ~ ~ i i j a ( 1 ~ i i )  
jist he leapt, ran off jast 
,sz,tdG noise $add Ar. 
su l~&v  1 1  S&.CIV master, owner s b t ~ i b  Ar. 
sulo counsel sallbf~ Ar. 
wul&t country wil&y at Ar. 
Many other examples will be found in the illustrations 
throughout this article. 
In axti.&- 1 1  i x t i . 6 ~  the initial u is probably due to the 
following X. 
The negative particle na regularly changes to ne  before 
the i- prefix of the present indicative or any other i. 
' r118ilcunen they do not do 
nPizanf thou dost not strike 
1.~8ila = na (h)ili thou mayest not perrnit 
(1) Elision, or coalescence, of vowels is common where 
an inter.\lenii~g consonant llas fallen out. 
ur ( 1  uar /I aye?. if agar 
wz~rislin, wuristG~n, they 'stood up 
tuzcrist&dalz 
Vide 5 42.2 and FJ 44.11 c. 
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cZ inay absorb a following i : 
q~zazbqa k. to grudge ?nuqltebqa Ar. 
t&fa I( t&Ya ( 1  toibifu tribe tiie.i;fa Ar. 
nzal2ka angel, angelic ? Ar. mala-ik, 
angels 
External 
(8) External elision is  general where one of the  enclitic 
forms of the personal pronouns, or the  verb to  be, which 
begins with a vowel,follows o word ending with a vowel. 
If one of the vowels is long i t  survives, while short 
I I L  and i seern to  defeat short a or  e, B .  
6 3 '  i au  a t  the water-side b6ld i (the second I 
is unstressed and 1 
not real I y long) 
b'is, b'ks to  him, etc. ~ C L  + i s  ( U S )  
bin'is pu t  i t  down bink-is 
6i't s?  what's the matter  &-at-a.2 
with you ? I 
gzcsn'tm a I'm hungry gz~s l za - z~~?~  
I~u~ns&'s herneigllbour hz~ms$-as 
?n6vJit t h y  husband n z ~ a - i t  
fmb sa7~6v a we are the  owners ?z~la-Cn.~ 
nzoiyan nf1'i.m of t he  grey mare 
Z?L%'S thou placest i t  iqaf-as 
r i ' s  upon i t  rX-as 
I s4't for you (sg.) ST-at 
tdad'is k. to  put  a splint on i t  td-ada-is 
2uSt with thee w&at 
zen'i?, agf i ' i t  a wife, t h y  wife zt7na-4, zalza-it 
B'ZCWL from me ze-t~m 
(3) The negative prefix nd absorbs a n  ihitial vowel in 
nbJ l&j without remedy 
i 
The negative particle 9 ~ n  is usually preserved or  altered 
t o  ?LC see above, 5 60. / 
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(4) The vowel of the pronominal suffixes is elided after 
tile prepositior~ WZLY, e.g. : 
.ro.ur7?n, wurJt ,  W I L Y ' S  on me, thee, hirn 
(?ZL?*'s ~ l ~ a t  on i  ?
( 5 )  Two adjacent long vowels' are usually maintained : 
cZ61fL.& an old wornan 
113.&.~ ( 1  p$.$l~t7 a inan 
In the forms z y ~  1 )  igb-e, lle says ; iy& I/ iyd*~, he comes ; 
i X u  I iX8.t7, he wishes, the  second vowel was probably first 
shortened by the  stress falling on the first vowel and then 
absorbed. 
(6) Tlle i@fu is sometimes elided or dropped, but  rnore 
' usually persists : 
Z)ct c~ndciza-2:- to  t he  amount of 
c 1 ~ s t ; i   ~ Z L ~ L  o t u  the  friendslr~ip of me and thee 
9 - c~~ t9  i ~ u n z  m y  clothing 
.The following are, however, a fe-w examples of it.s 
suppression : 
d6r-z ba l~id'i a drug producing loss of 
senses 
tG  did^ ~nzcnz you are my sister 
katXud& ~72&1 the  headman of t he  camp 
j~a sn~ , andu  (i) ira?i. B she is the leavings of Persia 
ba n c ~ z d ~ k i  yB bbadf~.s in the neighbourllood of a 
village 
?L~SYCLJ'~ pti pugtcr, he sa t  down a t  t he  foot of 
t he  load 
62. COXTRACTION 
Contraction as apar t  f r o m t h a t  produced by t he  elision 
of one of two adjacent vowels appears in : 
ddvyni~ Superintendent of d n r ~ y a i ~  , AT. 
Police 
rnurxns all owed to  go, to do,. murclxxas Ar. 
etc. 
rnurzuat generosity ~ lnu r~wat  Ar. 
H 
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C ; ~ s c s  c~f i<lie c l ~ n ~ ~ g e  of co~lsol~ail ts  f~*oili voiced t o  
voiceless,  or rice rel-sn, nccordillg t o  t h e  l ~ a t u r e  of a 
corltiguous soulid arc fttirly coiliii~o~l : 
( ( t  ,I 1 Ixtrotlial 'aqd Ar. 
r f  r * t  j j t f  rcl f l o ~ l .  
/ I - t r ( r  1;11,*tl crooked linifc for 1cc i  Icd~d 
c Z t fi vc for pu?lj t i  
y{c is lLcm7 lie hecauie angry Mn.P. y&? lcal*d 
jvilitpui i . .  . lie went after  . . .  f o r r a l ~ d l ~ a i . .  . 
I ,  I your good fortune 
Irtl~'lt( t 
,i:triZ I , ~ [ I ; I L ? L C  yo11 sl~ullld pay 'iszat 
respect to 
ixcliltit con re^-sation ixtilat 
htrf l i r r t ~ g  lic? used t o  slloot seven 
( = l:(c ttli) i,:ckicl partridges 
71 is/), I ~ u t  111111' of 
~ ~ i s h  i 
Il i( j ljri uowllere 1111. P. 1h.i; t jcl 
I n  t he  11iajoi.ity of cases ol: inetat'llesis an 1- or I sound 
is nfftxttetl : 
goIc1 coil1 
age, life 







' ~ 7 1 2 ~  Al'. 
' u ~ z '  Ar. 
bad s'ctkl 
bnlad 
Slcr, b l ~ ~ t ~  ; 
Plll. b9*C(Ic) 
duhclqn  
, f ~ s l  Ar. 
'JV ~w2svm 'uo~xauuo~ pt/us2nm 
VL~~Q? .oqa 'zvqasorr uq,cn? 
(sqaa1~1.p amos uy 
'.IT ;~hnj ssauysnq 2hnj (1 X12?1; d qZn03 'W&C?ZS 33 i azaaus .LIzus 
'.TV sXv; uos.rad sXq (1 Xs71j 
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* 
65, REDUPLICATION i i 
.i (I) At  least two instances occur of reduplication of 
a root being employed to lorm a single word: 
J i 
pepkhan all fat and juicy 
~e;-kh?;lz ' all be-dunged i 
which appear to be tlre simple words pi?. and iai(d) 
reduplicated with the adjectival suffix - f n  added. i 
(2) Reduplication of words used in an  adjectival or 
adverbial sense denoting distribution or continuousness 
I is fairly corrlmon in Bx. as in Mn.P. : 
I 
hawbr haw&- i y d  Ire wlrispers quietly 
I 
do t& n~ooiyml kahkr icahk7. two black mares 
-t(zlca txlca wd b%daln they went into fragments , 
ya7c.i; yalce one by one I 
Xailf  par par e (the hill) is full of ridges and 
spurs 
BAIlHTIARI VOCABULARY 
I. Vowels anti Diphtllongs 6, ci VI.  Sibilants 8 
a, e d 
ic z 
c, Ei ($1 
k VII. Liquidu I 
i (13) 
0 1' 
a VIII. I' Aspirate" It 
1 L  
tr i ~i'ote.-TVithitl the sever:tl sec- 
au tions indicated above Lhe orcler 
oi is strictly ulphabet,icnl, with the 
11. QuLtursIs: Explosives q following ~nodificatioil to elilbrace 




111. PslntaIs c 
j 
?/ 
IV. I)e~ltsls t 
, d, 8 
V. Labi:tl~ : Explosives p 
71 
Spirants f 
(1) Other hhings being equal 1111 
un~narkect vowel precedes one 
bearing a cliac~itical sign. 








after nomls are the  suffixes to denote t h e  plural. 
(2) The forms shown after the infinitives of verbs a re  
the present bases to  which the appropriate prefixes and 
suffixes are added to  form thc  various moods, tenses, a.nd 
persons of the present. 
(3) In forrr~s beginning with iy-  the prefix of the  
present indicative i- is included. 
The subjrulctive and imperative prefix in such cases is . I 
usually bz-, sometimes fol lol~~ed by y and sorlretilnes not : I 
1:yd~un.c I b r i n g  bring ! 
iyasi~zmz I 11 ear b~yccs' lister1 ! 
(4) For tlle interchangeability of tlle vowels see $ $  2-1 2. 
i 
( 5 )  8 ]nay usually also be read for medial cl between 
vou~els and often for fi~lal d preceded by a vowel. 
( G )  !Fire following abheviat ions 11al.e been used : 
1 
b. = b'Edu721 
cl. = clRdan 
, f k ,  = fu.lfina I~CLS, such and such a person 
I;. = h:eq*dtcn 
X .  = X i t ~ d i ~ ~ ~  
1o.b. = TGG ibici~~?b 
2. = z c ~ , ~ ~ ~ c L ? L , z c ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~  
tL, k 
RboJi, I.. r5lrifir7r~ 
~L~ ' zL ' I ?z ,  1111211 
$33, V. X ~ ~ d c i  (h)t?$~ 
Gfta?c, sun 
8fta?uut1', ewer (For waslring) 
n"gir"h, aware 
t t l ~ a ? ~ ,  iron 
&liccs~ge?-, bl ztclcsrrli tll 
&hi -yBL, gazelle 
exit, v. u"y il 
cZXt~?~d, alillund, mulls 
b l ~ ,  polluted . 
$LiBt Ic., to c ln~ lge ,  trs. 
blXR1zcK, woman's coat 
a"n~,(i?ai; ba &LC, ill s twirlkling 
by il, GXil, sensible, wise 
u'r6Jt lc., to deck, dress up, trs. 
I"l?-b~z, ~ ~ b k s ,  flour sieve 
27'd: Gl'd, 03'd, fh't, fl0llL' 
brt ,  v. G7*d 
R,)*u7~z, ease 
$sewzfifi, osl~aGfi., slcy 
$s$.au, mill 
Rs%dcc, at peace 
dst ii5, precipitous 
Gst$l.a, ostr'o-c~, pl. Zst6ryB1, star  
c?sii?l;, easy 
&!, form of food, i~otcll-poteh 
a';lc&~, openly . 
~ T ~ L R ,  acquaintance 
$*asttfi lc., to  winnow 
dzoist afi, pregnant 
dzuadi, rzbadi, inhabited place 
dz8d2ri k., t o  hold mournirlg 
ds$v, trouble, pains 
VOCABULARY 10:3 
a, e 
-at, -it, thy, thee 
u-E ! v. ni  ! av~cl(t?~, avrridn?~, ,t 2 , ~ ( 7 ~ (  ) l ,  
L&c'(L?-, irrigated (crops or land) azuc~icT(i?t : iya-, ig,?h-, to  
ax, cl caring the throat come 
r~xt ,  V. agd a v ~ ~ ~ r E a r ~ , a v a i ~ i I ' ~ t ~ z :  iyrl,*- ( - r i r - ,  
axti*61*, 1. iXtia$r 
-61.- i~npv.), to bring 
aX/zG A:., to thlaesh (corn) az~nd-  (pres. base), to test ; 
c d y ,  i ~ltelligence bi'z7szci-is, test i t  
ctnzb(4~, storehouse 
ctntsdl, this year 
C L ~ L C ~ ~ ~ Z U ,  a ino~n t ,  extent 
c~q~tl i, otlleswise 
n~~gaiX,  live coal 
CL~Z,C~/ZT-, grapes 
any?~s f ,  tiliger 
~~nilce,  as tllollgll 
rr,n%.s, Icinsman, lrindred 
~~nj<l- ,  fig 
( U L ~ Z C W L  (yiq.~dan), (to be) com- 
pleted, completion 
aga, collar of coat, shirt, etc. 
aqc.2, uXt k., to unite two people 
in rual-riage 
a?-, v. uyel1, i f 
arox, pelbspiration 
?i 
hi?~%d(t?~ : -?/ah~-,  to 11 e:uu 
hJtu7~ :71,~1-, -&, i~r~pv .  b$[, I I ( : ~ ,  
impv. pl. ?L&*cLIZ?L, to lcavc, 
allow 
e ,  ei 
-6, v. 8,  suffix of sirigleness 
C,v. 2 (the i7Gfcn occssiot~ally),of 
ci! v. ~li! 
61, ~rlorxladic tribe 
6 
&, i, a, e (the if6fi,~), o f  
B- ,  i-, verbal prefix of tlre 
present tense i~idict~tivt: 
-t, -5, -T,  suffis of singleness. 
rx~axgh., cloth put  between i 
saddle andl llorse's bstclc 
ardc~~t , ,  o grind (into flour) 
a r ~ c ~ f f ,  ashrafi, gold coin 
U~ZLCTL, (1) a lrinrl of tree ; 
(2) millet 
-as, -is, his, her, its; him, her, i t  
assr, gasXr, prisoner 
asp -fi,f,, horse 
u s t a ~ ,  mule 
1 as%an, v. &&an 
%, this (adj.) 
G~L, here, hither 
22126, vrTe 
~,v;t, objection 
&*@fi,, I r ~ n ,  Persia 
ts&, j70u (pl.) 
i 
ibal~um, etc., v. bfdam 
iXdilbt, conversatiorl 
1O-h THE SARHTIARI DIALECT 
ix\.( ivlr.nxl i*A7*,po1ver 01 clloice, 
~.i.gllt of decisiorl 
i l f  i z u  I N ,  ~indertaliilig, guarun- 
tee 
i r i  L'-, il*tc~--, i9.n~;-, v. ?~I (~cZcc?z.  
-is, V. -(IS 
Tsbrrhgl?! P.N. Isfahiin 
isbcc9~7, v. .ispiis.d(~~z 
t ' ~ , * t 7 1 1 c 1 f ,  case, repose, rest 
is t t r  i t Jc r l t ,  v. isig(Zcr,?z. 
;st< cover of p~irning-pan of 
flint lock 
is i f ' l ,  ar~*n~~geilielit for ~~egulrtt- 
irlg flo\vof \\-~~terfro~rlspond. 
I'chrliczps the polid itself as 
I .  f i x ,  I<n.P. isf erX, 
wllicll have this meaning, 
~znd Sarnnkrli ctstd 
' ~ S ~ F C ~ L ~ L  : ist fi.-, ist a%-, to take, 
seize, bay 
isf im, tc!~itpolc (upright) 
iCycl[f qi . ,  cleft in rock, cave 
iqC/al ? )L ,  sto~nacll, belly 
;s'k(~strcn : iglcrs~t-, to brealc 
(intrs.) 
iAlia7~ = ? i t o m  or *i,;gaf; 
cf. igguj't 
" Nim- i 3 a u  gB " ? " llalf-body 
of cow", o r  ('cow cut iu two" 
*isYlii?t&(ltr?z : is'littn-, to bredr 
(trs.) 
' i , + ~ ~ ~ f i r d t ~ ~ ? ~  : is'nzsr- (&), to 
count 
-it, 17. -at 
ie a ? ~  . ,iydI~-, v. a2 -d 
iycTr-, v. av~rdan, 
iyd-, v. nvgdct?a 
iyoi-Z, v. nv~dcc~a,  he comes 
iylli,ft- v. wasta.12 
i z c~d  I:., iazat I;., to pay respect 
to, treat with respect 
6 
o G ,  ?LEG, there, thi ther  
oftut~, V. aj'tazc, sun 
qft sleeve 
&i, Y. $/I,%, gazelle 
on&, 6??,8%, Z X I L ~ ,  they  
o ~ d ,  v. Zrd, flour. 
~ s ~ ~ ~ f i j i ,  osmf i ,  V. &se?na5, sky 
oso, 17. ?&SO, then (tirne) 
;? :~d ,  for avi?ci, v. av~dcxqz 
ii 
/a, tha t  (adj.) 
~L?L$, they 
U 
u d ~ ,  o&, there,  th'itller . 
u~nJj, marlc, target  
urnx, age, life 
urz ,  excuse, apology 
TLSO, O S ~ ,  then (time) 
ustct7~8% -6, bone 
tcJtt'~~r, camel 




CL~!, aaa!, ai !, 011 !, hai ! 





ccuy$t, a ~ q & t ,  imes 
(12C3', ~10lld 
auq*&./i, alarlli ed 
azbrazb, water-channel, drain 
UZLYCZ, ilarro \V watercourse 
(hu~fi ,  flowing river 
I ~t?i,SYiIr, narrow watercourse 
ccz~wel~1;, llo~iour 
t c ~ w i ,  2zuC, irrigated (land, 
crops) 
cm,wistfifi, uz~wist, &wist(ii,fi, 
pregna~i t 
a?~y&rl;, watering crops 
oi 
oiyB,  I.. y&, either, or  
1 q @, &&.id, title of headman I arnong soirle tribes 
qctfct, nape of rleclc 
qaib, i n v i  sib1 e 
( IN i(%, scissors 
qn i l~ f i ,  tobacco waterpipe 
y(ai7. az, except, besides 
quis k., to become ang~-y 
qulzf, sheatli 
qalu~n, pen 
yalnva, very, very J Y ~ U C ~ I  
qalCcc6, castle 
qc~lla, pl. qullul~&, grain, cmps - 
qanzG, whip 
qalzd, loaf sugar 
q b ~ a t ,  plunder 




qas" It., to faint 
qB$, cattle-pen 
qu~ccccny, pretty, I-~andso~rj e 
qBtir, mlile 
qau r i s t~ f i ,  grav ey a d  
qdvii! gate guards 
q&w&, dice 
q a ~ g n u ,  xazana, treasu 1.~7 
qilt I$., to 1,011 (intr.) 
Qil-zua, the Qibla, S.FV. 
qZmG,t, price. 
quls, gusil, yusl, wasl~ing (dead 
body) 
gum, qzwz cr, 1cgt<, relations, 
kindred 
q t ~ a b ,  sunset 
qurzcm~~~dn?z ,  g srzbnz?~<dctn :
gur u,n~?a-, to thunder. Cf. 
Mn.P. y a r ~ ~ ~ % d a n ,  to tliunder, 
roar 
qussu, sol-row 
quwsr ,  dust (in air) 
k 
Ica;, v. Icaj, croolred 
Icatu, chin 
k a i  i p&, heel 
1 O l i  THE I3AKHI'IARI DIALECT I I 
f i t I ; I , s t f  i ~ l ,  (sir oen~:lker's) crooked 
Iiilife 
fir/(/, 1-trlrtl, kicid, h d ,  ( in the) 
111icIcllc (of), waist 
X:rc/: p:~lin of the llnnd 
k.ctfi~? 1 1 ,  11yena 
1;1t~17 ( 3 ) ,  saiidgrouse (?) 
l.tilt, 111.oI;en straw 
X-trl1c7, I-. 1;ctrl 
l i t 1  lr PY, blscli (pe?*I~(qs  dt~1.1; 
1~1~0I~11) 
lccck?l isfa?l, : 1;.ic%7~-: to come otf, 
fall out  
1~ i ,  ~ 1 1 e i i  ? 
l:c~j, ku( ~ r ~ o k e ~ l  
I , ,  II.LL~~~L(E(Z, kadXud8, 
~ ) t t i ~ i i ~ I  l ~ i ~ d l l l t ~ i l  of village 
or s11ilzl1 collimuni t y  
kt?/, l~laclc 
;X.tTlrr: froin I~is'tu,?~ 
X~etZ,i, crSolv 
Itttlrf ~ILCI,  il~agpie 
kr(1r-i jili, chougll 
1:(tl([joJ, dried tliiy heated with 
,qliec 
hlkii ,  sllecp 
ifitll;, brig i . . . , ground acorns 
e:itt.rl wi tll meat, curds, etc. 
kic~71r, little ill quantity 
1<~1lklf76, sp1~i11g 
/~Lt?lli?l, sp0011 
f ~ r r ? ~ ~  i l t ~ r . ,  pigeon 
liic[ ]LC?, ~LI~LIS  
k ( l?~d6 l ,  1dLC&ll dgl,  e x ~ s r ~ a t i o n , ~ i t  
l ;nndal~ : L ~ L - ,  to dig  
. l i ~ l ?~  istctn, V. kal&nistan 
X;bqa5, paper,  l e t t e r  
I;6rd, ltrlif e 
I~&~.z~?~zse rd ,  cul.t~vanserai ; cE. 
G.Y. /x.irbnzse?-& 
I,.clzcGil~z, ladle, tad pol e (?) 
kuz~l;, k c ~ t ~ g ,  -27%) 11 ill partridge,  
cl~ilcor 
Izaz~Z~g, wood e n  ladle 
X ' C L ? L ~ ,  slmes 
IC(LZC~U(L, Iamb (of one year) 
I;uv~iLr?/, Low 
I~~t~li;~Li+i, big  PO^ 
1,:e; wllo ? 
h:k, hi, t l lat  (cor1.j.) 
k~l/ , , i?~u, v. liz, wlio is i t  ? 
I.-. .e zvklza, l;uiven12, r n i s t ~ e s s  (of 
the  house): senior lady ; 
cE. Mn.P. b ~ ? z f i ;  ICurcl. 
/caizu&nz~ 
leer, wrinlrle 
Icerdc~n, lckrdaq~ : k u n - ,  t o  do, 
rrlake 
ICE$, hG, qum~ a let%', k indred  
kes'i;daw, Iciffdnn, t o  draw, drag, 
pull 
hi, v. kk! 
1~3, who ? 
kGa, street  
k tG,  paternal a u n t  
k i f t ,  i i f t ,  mouiltain col, psss 
k i lmidan  : I c i l&~~- ,  to c r y  alond , 
Tiveep 11,oisily 
kilca, keening, wailing 
kil, (at  the) side of, up behind 
];ilcc?cs, celery 
1;il TL,  key 
l;iLXon~, a kixld oE tree with 
edible bei.1-ies 
l,$)istan : kip-,  to fall do rvn 
IiiybSt, rllatclles 
ltisi?~, bag 
hiittl~~a : ~ L T I - ,  to cultivate 
1.0, ko yctl;%, wllich ? (adj . ) ,  
whicll one ? 
I ' ; ~ I G ~ c L ~ L  : lcnx-, to  eat 
Iio'l/, hill, mountain 
I;old, v. k2~I 
fol~izw* I;., to roll stones down 
1;1*~1;, 500,000, " k r i ~ r "  
kz~& powder pan of fli11 tl oclr 
hiiGr, little, su~a l l  
X'ZL~LL, coug11 
l l : ~ L f ~ a ~ r l a s ~ ,  to cough 
l;?~,fta?~ : 1 c ~ - ,  to pound 
l;i=,h, \?. ico'l~ m 
lcuja, I C I C ~ L L ,  where ? 
X:al, 1641, I;ol~l, deep 
li?~Lt?', little finger 
Ee~lz~ft ,  thiclr 
IC?L~?L?LCJ, ciaane 
X-ZLWL, wllicll one ? 
I;z~m$z'da7~, rnetal coolring 
vessel with lid 
I;unjS, sesainurn 
Icu?ztiq, stocli of a gun 
l<zc~, son 
Ezc~;al, unthreshed ears of corn 
kus, pudendu~rl m~iliebre 
kzeiiqzd, armed force, a rmy 
kuman : leu$-, to kill 
l;zctal, lecl horse, (' yadali " 
lcccya, v. IczLja, where ? 
g. 
gb,  -?/dl, cow o s  
gctda, stornnch 
-gcilb, place of . . . 
g d l t ~ ,  sl lo~~tir lg  ;gblaz,., to shout  
out 
galg, forlr of a tree 
gio,nz (b'is z.), ( t o )  bite ( i t )  
gb?,t6d, 11ei.d of co,ttl e 
g$p/&n, cowherd 
~ C ~ S L ,  g e ~ 7 1 2 ,  warrn, hot 
yur t ,  dust 
gccs'tu?~ :gas - ,  t o  bite 
gazebbz, -,za, gi psy 
guuy&r$,  plol~ghillg wit11 cattle 
g&, ~ n n d  
gSnn,  plant f rorn wllicll gum 
tragucall tll is obtained 
gi,nas, stingy 
girdazcrK, v. girdazo&?d 
girdnzutZ?.t,gi~dazcrt, collecting 
one's things for a journey 
g i r ~ d a 7 ~ ,  g~L~88uf i  : gi3--, t o  
catell, seize 
yire;vcx, weeping (11.) 
girZv~Lstn?b :girgv-, to  weep 
g i r K ,  dear, expcnsi ve 
g i r za ,  rat  
g%y&, green fodder 
giyuitun, v. qu~uSYtu?t 
g~ybgtcfirh, v.  guzaJta~a 
g z y a h s d d ~ ,  gydhcda d., t o  give 
a person trace of where- 
abouts of stolen property 
(16, gii, hur r~nn  exci.ernent 
(/g.,idr/ql, to cop~zlnie: rape 
(~1~671. v. (Ji~6i-L 
I/Z~CZ(?Y, ford ferry 
(7?c(luSln?~, Biyhgt(~?~, I / ~ ~ ( L ~ c L ? L  : 
y(c(7elvt-, v. yziz(~,?tu?s, to pass 
or1 (i11t1.s.) 
y , t d t t ? ~ ,  ( ~ , ~ L & L ? L  : ~ d - ,  CJ;-, gfih-, 
y;ir-, to say, tell 
(1 ltelcrt, v. ! J ' I C I ~ C ~ . ~ ~  (L?L 
!liil s., t o  deceive, cheat 
9ul ' fci ,  pear 
g ? ~ l G , ,  calf (of 5 or 6 ~nontl~s)  
to pass by 
gycr,; gypsu~n ,  li~rie, plaster 
gyl~ftey*, gyr~pter, corrlparcttive 
of gyap, bigger ; senior man, 
minor lleadirlan 
flag1&, v. g y a u  
gybl~edz, V. ysp1ledzl~ 
gyai, turn (in sequence) 
gyalla, flock of sheep or  birds 
gyap, big, great 
gy(~76, -ydl, brother 
fly a~c,gircL, brotherliness, 
,i/,zi LC&, s~uil~t-ejred brotherly as so cia ti or^ 
: J ~ L ? ~ L  s., to leap, j u ~ n p  aside gyer, bald, scald-headed I 
f]lC7l(t/l, sill 
91~?1j, wasp, ho1.11 e t  
c j f i , ~ ,  grave 
g u ~ h t c ,  p1. yu~b/iy 21, cat 
y?LYg, -is,, ~70lf 
~ u ? - ~ ~ ~ c I T L :  g~~r i i s - ,  to run away 
~ Z C Y ? I ~ ? L ~ ~ C L ~ L ,  ~ ~ L Y Z L ~ I L ? L < ~ C C ~ L ,  to 
~ ~ U J I  der 
~C~UYS, club, stick 
g?~s,iZ, YZISZ, QPCIS, 1 ~ ~ 5 ~ 4 1 i  11 g (a 
dead body) 
gyer, cliff 
gye7-ci'il~e, small cliff' 
gyeryyerzlc, a kind of lizard 
gy~~?.ista?r;, ge'?.ista'il~ : gi r - ,  to 
ltnoclc up  against 
gyern%dan,: gyerqz-, to make 




g.iisind, -/i~??, sheep Xa~da.n, xir;rdan,Xerda?.tt :~ u r - ,  , 
gus?~a,  Ilunger, (llungry ?) ; 
gacsn'um i?, I am hungry 
~ I Z <  ear 
gz~isda?~ : yu8; to open up, undo 
gait, rxleat 
gnititti (,+ri?dudu?a), wresi;ling, (to 
wrestle) 
(J'&zuE~, - ~ 8 ,  calf 
gsiizak, q~zale ,  anlile-bone 
to eat i 
X a r n ~ i ~ ~ ,  gathered crops 
X&rn.i;da?2, v. X o r ? ~ < d a l ~  
xasum, v. pa+wtm, oath 
X ~ i t u n  :XC-, Xt;-, to wish, isk 
for 
(xazcn~da/n), to in alie lie do an 
bixa.cc-an, bixuu'ila (impv.) 1 
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Xcvidc~n :xer-, to buy 
XericLi~hr, buyer 
Xift x., to be deceived, fooled 1 
Xi;7, skin for llolding gllee, etc. 
Xinant, v. q i ~ l ~ ~ t ,  price 
Xiv,, k.in, blood 
X/i~-Ljt, stupid 
XiyPL1, t l lo~~gll t ,  idea, intention 
X ~ i z w ~ ~ t ,  service 
X ~ ~ ,  X(r21~, khau, cliief 
X & i d ~ ~ ~  : xon-, to recite, read 
X o ~ ~ r ~ i d o n , X 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  to  scratch 
xfi, XZLW, good 
X ~ ~ d B ,  G.od 




xudoiyo, voc. of p d d ,  0 God ! 
pl. X24i~1~&, merchant 
XZLWL, x~Pc'L~z., rnyself 
Xz~n6c~, bud 
X~wi l~d igd l~ ,  grazin g-gro un d 
X u ~ ~ b ,  sister's child 
, XZIS, hirnself, hersel E 
XZLSB, father-in-law, rnother-in- 
law 
X ~ ~ J ,  pleasant, agreeable 
Xud'xi~t, crupper 
xut, thyself 
xyv, v. xii, good 
~uxer, v. quze7-, atnount, exterl t 
Y 
ryu~I, V. yusil, wash i rq  dead 
body, ceremonial washing 
C 
Eud, v. Icad 
EZdur, veil, tent  
&&y, &ciX, 6&g, healthy, a e l  I ,  in 
good cor~dition 
&hh, well, hole in ground 
Ecdca, drop (of liquid) 
Calc?~idar~, lcnoclr off', strike off 
&kX, v. E&y, healthy, well 
2'2, (1) bird's nest ;  (2) Ilollow 
place, depression in  hills ( 7 )  
;&la, fireplace on ground 
Emntznd, ~neado  w
E&amfifi (y i rgdan) ,  (to suffer 
f ro~n)  cold, cold in the  
head 
Eun, &and, 110 w rnucll ? several ; 
6and t&, LOW many ? several 
Zctng, talons, grasp 
Euj3~r, gzcl, bunch of fiotver.~, 
bouquet 
Cciq, v. &ty, Ilealtl-ly, well 
LYCCqG, srnall knife 
Edr, four 
&&rb.iifi, riding anirnals 
G r ? ~ i d u n ,  to  graze (cattle) 
ZGrSau, sheet, wonlan's veil 
Zart, hair worn in a fringe on 
the foretiead 
:&st, rnidday meal, ir~iddity 
Ea,hna, spring, source 
Zasr~S, percussion cap 
ECGZC, report, runlour 
Jauyfin, v. G u u q a ~ ~  
L U Z I . ~  all, 6(t?&~fi%, ~ ~ l ~ ~ r ~ t o l ' l l l ,  
blizzard 
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d~~wdsn ,  staring open (of a dead 
rnanJs eyes). 
Eh, ti, what ? 
E2ltulc, growing rice 
te,ud$?+, cllinar tree, oriental 
plane 
ti?, e11closul*e wall for stacking 
unt hreshed corn 
ti ,  v. t i ,  what ? 
tc, -6, thing 
t~(Ju72, t o  pluck, pick 
Eift, v. ki f t ,  rnouritain col 
51, forty 
?il, under the arm, czrrnpi t 
dil (L a u ,  puddle of water 
tlvztu, kind of cloth 
t<?~dl;k, because 
Giqzc~uwa, jaw 
t i & y ,  v. t ~ & ,  lamp 
t $ ~ * i s t c ~ ~ ~ ,  to drip
tLt(~, reed screen 
CVitu~~q-, 210 w ? 
ditg, what's the matter with 
you ? 
to:'os~~~~dccn : d6sqz- (also ELPLs~L-, 
~ U S ~ L - ) ,  to break wind 
?a, -w-6, wood, stick 
oYwfhtr dfdun (of preg11ar1 t 
woman, < zC92c~ t 7 ~ f  t . z ~ ~  ~ETTL~), 
to have unaatul-ul appetites 
CVLLI, s tor~e 
tunz, hoar frost 
dz~qzG93, sucl1, such as tllat 
c 'z12~Xf i ,  sllepllercl 
L!'u~+&, Ei;riiyJ lamp 
CUYS (+ 2 &ZLT US), what oil i t  ? 
Z ~ L . L . ( Z L ) ~ ~ Z L ~ L ~ L V L ( =  ti b i lc~mt~w~) ,  
what  sin I t o  do ? I 
tuw&, pl. of LYg, pieces of wood, I 
sti,cl.=s 
j 
j&, -116, place 
i 
j(xyila, boy, lad 
j n l l undz~q~~ ,  he1 1 
j 2 1 ~ ~ :  v. j$, a place 
jPLjLil, youth, young l n a n  
jall&t, executioner 
jallGv, lamb, illale " kauwa ", 
q.v. 1 
juq~g ,  battle, war I I 
j & ~  z.,to raise s cry, au outcry 1 I jaq-&v, socks 
~(L'II&V, ;tllHwer I i 
juvtili, j(~z!fiqT, ~ z L w ~ ? % ,  you tll 1 
j q a ;  j$c~rEii,st,property; stingy, 1 
niggardly I 
jeld<, quickly 
je7-, j(w, j l h ,  quarrelling 
j m ,  pocket I '  
j<le e jdc, cheeping I 
jiliq~icku~z, to cheep (of youug 1 
birds in  firnight) 
j i l t ,  leather case 
jilzd, ,j inn 
~~TLCZCL,  courtesa11 
j i rg  ~ l ,  small lentller bag, ~<II:LIJ- 
saclc 
j i s t an  : j-, to  leap aside, 1'1111 I 
a.lvay 
j < y e ~ ,  liver 
j ~ * ,  pl. jciJ~,G, jnJ~$, barley 
joi-8, j$(h)~, V. j6, a place 
jan,  life 
jbua, juovn, shirt  
j t~ fq~c t ,  woodell basil] 
juft, pair 
jtd, paclr-saddle 
j z~ l  o jB, heddir~g 
j d&,  apart frorn, excepting 
j,~na?~iclct?~ : j t ~ ~ n n - ,  to sllslce 
(trs.) 
jar, kind, sort, inanner 
justct?~ : jay-, to  seek and find 
~ ~ U U L L ,  V. ~ D ' C U ,  sllirt 
jmr;iifi,, v. juvofi, jroung ma11 
9 
?j&, (oiy%), tu&, either, or 
@d, relnenlbraace 
yc~cink, led horse (used in cere- 
monies) . 
ycbyfn, yuq'L?~, certain, sure 
y a ~ ,  ice 
yaXcZiiG, yaxddl;L, tru111~) chest 
yul, coat of \\-oman of better 
class 
yululx, tent wall 
yay&, equipiuent (of a horse), 
arms a d  equipment 
ycts<~, L'. US~Y,  prisoner 
yasizfida~z (yd~in-) : iyds'fi-, 
to recognize 
yE, yB, ya, yelc, one 
yelcx, ydkc, one (of . : .), the  one 
yn, y6, p1. y a m i i Y  this (~POII . )  
p i s ,  sort of wild cat 
tad&m~lc, arrai~gemen ts, pre- 
paration s 
taa8u, tanda, t a l~da ,  board, 
splint 
t3fu, v. t&.ifa, tribe 
tak, i pz, sole of foot 
tcel~da, v. tau& 
t a i~ l ,  tdhl, tal~l,  bitter 
tui ,  half of a donlcey- (etc.) 
load 
t a i  (i), into the presence of, t o  
t&.ifa, tzfu, toi-ifu, tribe 
tuinidaqi. : tnin-, to shake ( a  
tree for fruit  j 
t&juv, surpl-ise 
talc, side of 
thlc, talc, alone 
t a k ~ f i ,  knocking, shaking 
ttclav, cl aiin 
ta lma,  laud 
tanq,  t ight  
tctlzg, saddle-girth 
t&pii, clay receptscl e for grain 
tapanEa, pistol 
i$r Ic., to lose (e.g. cl~ildreii  
by  intentioilally abandoning 
them in ail unfamiliar place) 
t&r, w.b., to  go astray,  get  lost 
(of animals) 
taralcistalt : tarak-,  to  split, 
crack 
tar&f%dun, v. t&s'tan, 
tarlca, switdl,  wand 
tarsastaqz, v. tersistan, to  fear  




,j$, -ykl, mother 
dad, dal~z ,  prayers, petitions 
to God 
dabba, leather powder-flask 
dkdan : d-, to give 
da,fer, opportunity (furgat) 
dah, dkh, ten 
-d&h, -teen (ten) , 
dal~b, v. da.d, prayers, etc. 
d&hlii/r?., v. duhii~n, 
dahw6, dahwa,custom, practice 
dain, obligation (moral) 
daiyas, cuclrold 
d6k (poet.) for d6, mother 
d&l, black vulture 
d$la, data, old woman 
dam, edge of a knife 
damkq, good spirits, be dnmdq, 
out of spirits 
d i q ,  (brand of) sorrow, grief 
d&qil, inside , 
d&r, diir, tree, log 
d8ryah, head of the police 
dBs, sickle I dad, hand, arm, fore-leg / dastjalazs,whip thong fastened 
to the end of reins 
dciltan : d&r-, to  possess, have 
, dau-anfdnrt, to run 
daur e, around (prep.) 
daurf, platter, t ray 
Dnuzuft, P.N. David, D$ad 
daw6, v. $ow$ 
d ~ g ,  -6, cooking pot 
de~d,  pain 
derd-, v. d ~ r i s t a n  
derfi dish, vessel 
d e ~ i ~ z g ,  clanging 
dg~istaln : d&-, to  tear, rend 
(trs.), derd E, i t  is torn 
derrnhdart, to  go out, 6ftau 
derrahd, the sun set 
d e r ~ a u ,  (going out), +azc 
deq-rau, sunset 
d ~ v ,  d ~ v ,  devil, demon ; inad 
df, amolre 
d G ,  small cooking pot 
d%Gr, diyzr ,  (sight), d z - 6 ~  
gzcdun,, t o  say, thinlr, to 
oneself, t o  suppose 
dqdan : b/i;.n-, wxn-, to  see 
d<d$r, visiting (a person) 
d ida ,  diaii, -yBI, sister 
d$er, v. diyer 
dil, heart, belly 
d51, submissive, obedient 
d i m  (D<~~iira%/i;, dial.), V. dfln, 
tail 
d a ~ ,  tail 
df%d&, behind 
dimdador, (well) ribbed (up) 
d i m d ~ n ,  tooth 
dgv, late 
dxc, distant 
diruus, cobbler's awl 
dirist, right, well 
dasistan : db- (intr. + ba), to 
join (someone) 
diimalz$, hostility, enmity 
d i s 'm~n ,  abuse 
dxya, foresight (of rifle) 
I 
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diyer, di-er, otller, another 
dial fort, castle 
d5, two 
doadan : d,as'-, to  milk 
dba6an, : d ~ z - ,  t o  sew 
daFeq-, dader, dol~ader,  pl. dar-  
e gdl, d~~yg?lBL, da~ydl ,  daughter, 
maiden, lass, unmarried girl 
dohader, v. daSer 
doiyn, v. db, 0 motller ! 0 
daughter 
dala,  V. d6la  
ddfiistaln, d ~fiistaqz : d G~L-, to  
lcno w 
dargkl, d~rgykl ,  v. d d e r  
d ~ r y a n ,  wornen's quarters or 
apartments 
d m ,  d & r ~ ,  - drug, medicinal 
herbs 
d~rlce, the girl 
d ~ r y k l ,  v. da6er 
ddu~fi,duz~a+i,lou~er side of . . . 
d;wB, daw$, -y81, son-in-l aw, 
bridegroom 
dbwist, pret. of d~??;istun~ 
day sour milk 
d u l ~ a n ,  mouth 
de l ,  wide watercourse, val.ley 




dur r&j ,  blaclc partridge 
dur6, untrue, lie 
d ~ l s t ,  friend 
dzXstT, frienduliip 
diiJ, last  n igh t  
d i ~ w b ,  boil 
duwfifi, v. ddvfifi 
dzca, thief, robber 
dus%, theft ,  robbery 
P 
pd, foot, l eg  ; hind-leg of 
quadruped 
pd ,  at  t he  foot of 
pah ,  v. pus  
pahm, p ~ n ,  wide, broad 
p a h r ~ z ,  abstinence 
pa i l  t rack 
pu i ,  pei, " tendo Achillis " 
p a i n d u n  : pain-, to measure 
puiwa~ad,  joint 
paiyu, fordable ; b~ peiya, 
~znf ordable 
pa l ,  plait of a woman's liair 
p a n ,  v. pa l~n ,  wide, etc. 
pandaSt, wide open plain 
pandau,(inflated ?) , au~) i~ncZau ,  
blown out w i t h  water  (as a 
drolvlled body) 
paqq ,  talons 
pa?lj, pun;, five 
pdcnj, talons 
panjS, fifty 
par, ridge of mountain 
pBr, past  year  
Parvgz, the  Pleiades 
pas,  pah, (pai),  t h e l ~ ,  well t h e n  
-pus, irrlpv, of J ) ~ ~ & ~ I C ? L ,  bij9us, 
cook ! 71aa37asJ don't  cook ! 
pBs, bark of a dog  
VOCABULARY 
1 
/ pasxofi, food left  over from a p i l ,  bull (of 3 or  4 years) I meal psi, money 1 pas-manda, leavings, what  p i l a v ,  -a%,, leopard 
remains over 
paha ,  fly 
pa&m2l?i, v. 17 k i ~ v  a ?i 
pdm, srool 
pkzan, -,a+%, ibex 
; pt?,fat(n.) 
1 p~pAkia,'fat and juicy, chubby 
/ pgrir, the year before last  
I per%, fairy 
p t~ i s t nn  :p@-, t o  fly 
pellra, scrap of cloth, rag  
perwerigt, rearing, cherishing 
1 peqzin thorn bushes 
f p~ssn, piebald, pied (v. Ical&), I do lcalumn s'hh p ~ s a ,  two 
words in blacli. and white, 
i.e. a short writing, written 
pil,l:s'ttclc, swal I ow 
23ilctu, " rnatcll " of matc~~loc l r  
p i ~ ~ ~ & l c i ,  fledged, j u s l  able t o  
fly ; cf. I<n. P. pardlci 
pistfiLl"z, t ea t  
pistG%,alc, nipple of a gun 
pis'lcil, goat  and  camel 
droppings 
p%,Tlci.n&dan :pi8ci.n-, to  
sprinlrl e 
p8U6an : puz-, t o  cook, impv. 
bipas 
pb'Bdan, to  watch 
poi.S%, a u t u ~ n n  
po..ts, v. p 0 i . i ~  
pG8n, p06en, 3rd PI. pret.  of 
pab6a.n 
Paper puf, lungs / pEti, pats, a r e ,  plain ; pd pi i i ,  puh l ,  u. p td ,  bridge 
j barefoot ; Sat& pBti b u X u ~ ~ ,  puX&i, fireplace (in wall) that he should eat plain p u l l  puhl, bridge 
soup pzclRd, steel 
pkt%r, n.iin a pkt.i;r, a kind pf pansd&h,  fifteen 
bread in  th in  sheets l ike p u r ,  full 
repentant 
pdn-, p~5qaz'dalz, v. p i c n i d a r ~  
pi.$, -yBl, man, individual ; 
p~.6he; a man ; padhe, t h e  
rrian 
pitnzda~z, p ~ . n % d a ? ~  : p . r ~ - ,  
pGqz-, to roll up (trs.) 
p a r ,  lrind of sandgrouse (7)  
pzcrs, inquiry 
pa spu r ,  muzzle-loading 
pa s t ,  skin 
puJx2v, plate 
pugt, baclr. 
pui tu ,  a bundle (as of firewood) 
for carrying on the back 
pzctul, beetle 
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b barf, berf, siiow 
b2, ba, wi th  bary, lightning 
b$ yek, together bastan : band-, bknd-, wand-, 
b a h ,  baby, child to  tie, fasten, close 
bad, bad, evil bhcfdan, V. baX&dm~ 
b&d, wind . bat, v. bad 
b$di.njb, egg-plant bau, pl. -ykl, bdw&, father 
badgillc, evil-loolring, ill- b&v, main tribe 
favoured bewh, pl. of bacc, q.v., terrn of 
baftalz : baf-, to weave address to elders, sirs 
bayal, under the arm, (at the)  
side (of) 
bayam tala, wild almond 
baha"r, spring-time 
bahf~g, bihTy, -ykl, dsughter-in- 
law, bride 
ba l~r ,  bdr, bar, share 
b&hunt, v, boyam, almond 
bal~.ii+i, blaclc goat's hair tent  
bailz&nz, v. be;nbn~ 
bcXcr/jd, grandfather 
buXd, v. baXt 
baXs"idalz, to bestow 
baxt, fortune, luck 
b$l&, up, upwards 
bblalzda, bknda, bird 
balg, leaf (ql tree) 
balit, evergreen &I< 
belis't, pillow 
beluq, of age, adult  
bcn"?zda, v. bdlar~da, bird 
balzg, hail, shout 
bar, bdcr, v. bnhr 
her, load 
baraqiSt, (n.) 
(i)bargzn-, v. b,i?.iitu.n 
bazg, ba2, unirrigated culti- 
vated land 
b&zB, a£ ter (prep.) 
b&z$, v. bdyZ, upper arm 
b6zistalz : b6z-, to dance 
bast& after t ha t  
ba;, V. bazg 
be without 
b6, b ~ ,  bsbs, lady (title) 
be'.&, v. bS.G?q ; also impv. of 
beau,  impv. avgdan, q.v. 
bzd, b8, \willow 
bgd (b~8am : ?I&-), he sifted 
b'd, impv. &%an, q.v. 
bgniint, b a i~~G?n ,  deEamed, 
i \ 
brought into disrepute 
bmwrn~ ,  ill-f ame, disgrace 
bear, impv. a v ~ r d a n ,  q.v. 
berd, bard, stone 
b ~ y a 4  impv. c ihtdan,  q.v. 
bz, I-. be 
bsG, impv. avgdan, q.v. 
b~.a"r, bgzr, bfdGr, awalte 
b ~ b ~ ,  V. bz 
bidal, guide 
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bttlan, bi6aqz : bsii-, to be bu tdma,  t runk  of a tree, log 
bi;db?-, v. b i . 6 ~ ~  awalre bua, fernale goat 
bi%, 2nd sg. pres. subj. dgdan, buzyRla, kid 
thou mayest give bua~seC, kind of lizard, "gcat- 
big, kid, young goat (male) sucker " 
b igyer, imp v, girgdan 
b,~I~tii'%, unconsciousness, being 
insensib1 e . 
biz;, biz2 lc., lost, to lose 
biln"s, flaming 
bil<k biz% lc., (of fire), to flicl~el., 
burn low 
b<n, v. k d a n ,  they were 
biq~azd, violet 
bingict, sparrow 
f a  
faht, with young ; m a y a n  ba 
fahl bz'd, the mare was in 
foal 
faxfar,  china-ware 
fals, season 
f6midart) fahmTdan, to under- 
stand 
fG; r&~;  f&B E., to give away, 
binyer, binykrum, etc., v. divulge secret 
~ziyagtalz 
b i ~  iitan c bar~slz-, to  roast 
bista, pp.c. of wastan (?), lying 
about 
biyer, irnpv. of g i r ~ d a n  
boy am, almond 
b6yG b&z<, upper arm 
b6x%, game, play o 
brinj, rice 
bti, smell 
bugo, ilnpv. of gudarz 
ferbri, fugitive, outcast 
f~e'istan,toflyoutof,falloutof . 
jixfri, p.uXdri, fireplace (in the 
wall) 
jirg, Jirlc, thought, reflection 
j i r i~nBdc~n,  v. jig&da?z 
;firlc, V. Jirg 
jirr d., to fly off 
Jis'ang, cartridge . 
$8n&dan, $risiz&dan : $h-, to  
send 
bugudert, iinpv. of guzaitan f$z.iir, small boil 
huh(u)rista?~, to break, break fuja lc., to  die a natural death 
up (intr.) fura"6an : furas'-, to sell 
b.iiii, roof ffita, turban 
bi?~?*dalz : ber-, wer-, to carry off 
burg, eyebrow w, v 
buridan : bur-, wur-, to  cut off we, I et  i t  be ; muw6rik w2, 
bliisgclalz : b ~ s - ,  to kiss may it be blest (to you), 
butte; -ykZ, maternal aunt  form of congrlttulatien 
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w&, v. wd.ist%, jt is necessary 
to, must, should, ought to 
wb, yd, either, or 
wd, wb, wd, with, along with 
wd b$ yele, together 
w6-, wa-, w8-, verbal prefix 
w ~ d d  ?ce; ah the time when 
wafz, good faith, fidelity 




wdlcc", up, upwards 
w6lauhistan : w&lazch-, to be- 
come quiet (of e child) 
w&laurt$da?z, to quiet (a child) 
w6loi-5, above 
wbloyi, v, w6loi.Z 
walsahat, connection, uniting 
with (by marriage) 
-wand, ending of some tribal 
names 
wandan, wandan, : van-, vkn-, 
to throw, hurl 
vangnzurda, dead of starvation 
w6szum k., to give instructibns 
to some one ; tell some one 
how to proceed 
war, breadth 
wErgbh, camping-ground 
wkstbdan : wht - ,  to stand, halt 
wastam, vastan, : iyGj*t-, to fall 
w&sti, v. WO-istg 
wdz, open 
wil, loose, at liberty, released ; 
wil k., to let go 
wilil;~, for no good reason, 
withont cause 
wd, V. ~ 6 ,  prep. 
wd-, rr. wd-, verbal prefix 
w o b u ~ ~ d u n .  : -bur-, to separate 
(combatants) 
wdhistC, w6st%, v. zud, it's ne- 
cessary that, must 
wa i b%dan, 2u& i bfdan, zuG 
, b ~ d a n  :-ba-, to become 
worZna, contrary 
wul&at, wz~lcc"t, country 
wur, on, upon ; wur'sn, on me ; 
wur't, on thee ; wz~r's, on him 
wur-, verbal prefix 
wurEstnn, wumh Bt an:wur~~~L-, 
to fall down 
wz~rd'ardan, to climb u p  
wurgs, goat's hair webbing (for 
tying up d ~ n l ~ ~ ~ - l o a d s ,  etc.) 
wurist6dan : wurist-, to stand 
up, rise up ; wwr8, 2nd sg. 
impv., get up ! 
wuryartdan:wuryan-, too fling 
down (same as w u r y d n d a ~ ~  1.) 




sa, sag, dog, acc. saina ; pl. 
saybl, saiykl 
s&, clear (of sky, weather, etc.) 
sa.$v, v. s&iv 
sad, hundred 
i d s ,  3rd sg. impf. sZXtan, q.v. 
VOCABULARY 
saf, line, row 
s3fta?~J shade f !om the  sun 
scq, v. sa, dog 
s f i l~$~ ,  v. s&iv 
s8.iv, s$av, sbv, sa.&v, S'ZC]L&J, 
sah&v, master, owner 
salco, now 
snxt, 11 srd, severe 
a&(tan, to make, construct 
saxv, roof, ceiling 
sBI, year 
s&t~l,  clear sky, (clear night ?) ; 
~ P G  s6td Ice~d, i t  cleared up 
at night 
sulumat, safety 
sanger, " sanger," stone breast- 
sang'Ln, heavy 
sar, head 
Snrdau, P.N. " Cold Water  " 
S ~ Z U * ,  sneeze 
S ~ U Z ,  green 
s$v, siv, V. s2 . i~ :  
savd, moustache 
snvi7c, light 
se, sk, three 
se'ristan : s6r-, to  creep 
serw$z, soldier 
s@sta(n), kind of fruit, t h e  size 
and colour of apricot but 
with four stones 
sf, for, for the sake o f ;  8% ;A, 
why ? 
sf*&r, v. S U W ~ ~ I  
sift, stiff, firm 
s iga,  puppy 
8313, hole 
sind, age 
~ i ? ~ j i d ,  Icilld of jujube (?) t ree 
~ t l d  f ~ u i t  
s ivcbk, v. saw ik 
sxzn72, needle 
s61L8n?~ : sfis-, to Lu1.11 (int1.s.) 
so7~.vat, conversati on 
ao?~cb, shade 
S O Y T ~ C L P L  :82-, soiy-, t o  r u b  
down 
sttcl6, noise 
SUILG'LI, v, sd-{iv 
stdo, counsel 
SU?)b, hoof 
-sG.??l, their, tlierrl 
sapul, cucl~old (?) 
SZLT) v. SZC'~'I' 
gar, saline, brackisl~ 
su71+-, ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ 1 * ,  SUT, red 
surcZy, slw?tX, clue 
szcrfcs, clot11 on which flour 
is put when going to  be 
mixed with yeast to rnske 
bread 
su rma ,  antimor~ y
sast i j au ,  barley chaff, 
bran (?) 
S U ~ T L Z ,  donkey droppings 
SUV, rnorrling 
suwb, to-morrow morning 
SUW&?I, mounted, a  noun ted 
111 a21 
? : saxan-, to burn (trs.), de- 
stroy by fire 
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V 
s sYnlw6, $i~l&, form of cooked 
s'hl~, black food, kind of soup (?) 
s'iiJ~%?z, hawk $&m, evening meal 
gak, splinter ; do Sarca k.,to split .$u%n,, v. B?n 
in two i ~ n ,  shepherd 
gap,  $asX, person, individual zn, 
Jfiqzdan : svii'w- ; zuz yalc~z~?zd~tn 
bk's, they attacked him in a 
iau, night body ; dust bayul Gz~?adan, t o  
SauX%, night attaclr 
,s'aul$r, trousers 
swim 
s"uitan : gas*-, to wash 
buwg, pertaining to the 
night z 
8~aver-8, bad talk, evil counsel -25, born of . . . , sprung from 
(opposite of nas*at) . . .  
Semni~nda, abashed, put  to aaf, zuft k., to appropriate, 
sharne take 
fii li., to marry (a husband) ( i )dha ,  3rd sg. pres. 36-idan 
Sik&l, shilrar, hunting, game, z i h i d ~ ,  pp.c of sb.iclct?~ 
quar 1.y zahla, biIe (?) 
iillc, appearance 
iEr, ruillr 
zahm, zhhm, wound 
zah~ndkr, ~vounded 
&r, lion saidaqz, v. a~iduo-~ 
&rb~(h)i,  Sf~bd(l~)d, price paid zaX&s, seelring of a wolnalt in 
in kind to a girl's parents by marriage ; z a n  -"axes k., t o  
her fianc8 as the equivalent seek etc. 
of the milk given her when 381, lamenting 
a baby by her mother z&?nccnd, tired 
s'ii, -a%, louse ~antkndi ,  tiredness, fatigue 
s'%ialc, 2-year's lamb sangdl, leather leggings 
Siwand, ifva?~, mourning, rnngel~isiista~~ : ZLZ?LQC~L-, to 
lamentation glitter 
Bm, h h n &  Ic., to plough zangdl, v. Z Z ~ L U  
s%fia, comb zuur, rough, coarse 
h y l ,  Suly, business, work zd, zi, ze, froin, (out) of 
h l Y ,  v. Juyl za%ida9~ : zan-, t i  strike 
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~ZTLCC, PI. zangdl, wife, (married) 
woman 
Z ~ Y C L  bi zf%a, little by  little 
ZCYCLU, treachery, malice 
ze~dn, cliff 
ee~ilzg, tinkling 





zingi, " Div i S i y ~ h , "  a bla,ck 
demon 
z iq~jfr, chain 
zftes4, more quickly, sooner 
zizu$ln, across to th i s  side 
zoi-id, zo-fd, v, x ~ f d a m  
zfiaidan : zzh-, to  give birth to, 
bear 
zoli, z07%, tongue 
a dnzsfi, ground 
2Gfiwi, z a m ,  knee 
I Z , ~ W $ ~ ( C ,  across to tha t  side 
1 
latalc, woman's cap 
lat(tr, stingy 
l(iya, lci clc 
l (~~anz ,  bridle 
Iiyir, thin, in poor condition 
ZCLIL~V, quilt 
lai, (( gilim," woven rug  
laj, jealousy, malice 
161, dumb, srnooth (of cliff) 
(lain), wo lam, down, down- 
wards 
ltimerdali, men's quarter's, 
public pa r t  of a house, 
opposed to d 2 ~ 7 - ~ ~ 7 ~  
Ids ; sag i Ids, bitch 
I&;, I&& dead body 
lat ,  tent-cloth 
lau ,  lip 
Zaudaga, shivering 
ldaq,  stork 
lgva, mad 
l~fasc, flood, torrent, sudden 
spate 
lilc, (1) old cloth, r a g ;  (2)  ear 
of corn 
1x1, barrel ,of gun, etc. 
lgla, fine, delicate 
Zfliirs lc., to bind a baby up in 
swaddling clothes 
Linda, a full hamban, 
l inga, leg ; one of a pair ; half 
of a mule-load, etc. 
1 ist; list wur't nahzd  ? are you 
feeling less pain ? 
l istan : 16s-, t o  lick 
lxi, bad, evil 
liglc, bough, branch 
livzrta, miller 
10~6, stripped, nalced 
lumbar,  buttoclrs 





m&Balz, v. mzyiiii, mare 
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m&&, female ; q&tir i mbEa, 
f einale mule 
rndl~, moon 
m&hZ, ~nal~x, -ykl, fish 
maim,  mayas; bee 
mail, liking, desire 
mailis, assembly, meeting 
main&, cloth worn by women 
over the head 
~na iy i r ,  neg. irnpv. avgrdan 
maiyau, neg. impv. a v ~ d a n  
malcinzdan, to bleat 
malcinis't, bleating 
m&l, property, camp . 
mallah Ic., to swim, ,bathe 
m,al&lca, angel, heavenly being 
nzallblc, I ad le 
~nallar, tripod of sticks 
mallc i mdt, the Angel of Death 
m&nz$&a, inidwife 
nz&nan, m&nind, like, re- 
sembling 
m ~ n d a n ,  mzandan, rndcqtdan, 
to remain 
mbnimd, v, mbnan 
rncisil, a commissioner or 
delegate of the Khans 
( = Mn.P. rnb?nCwq) 
maihz~r, rnhgl~ar, well-known, 
generally lcnown 
~ln&stun :mgl-, to rub 
matal, story, parable 
matlav, desire, matter 
club 
qnauh~r ,  broken undulating 
ground 
maur, meadow 
ntnyas, v. mtai.as 
m$y~f i ,  moiyt tn ,  in&S,i%n, mare 
miza, level ground among hills 
maz&qa k., to grudge, stint 
mazy, brain, brains 
rn$h), -Id, peg 
m~miniiii,  pl. guests 
onC(?~)?ntE?t%, entertain irlg 
guests 
mer, perhaps, one would sup- 
pose that . . . 
mgru, m$ra, pl. ~nErgy81, 




?ne;rgy~-&, drug given to un- 
loving husband to make him 
go mad 
rites', ewe 
mi, pl. mzy&, hair 
milis't, appearance; bad ~nilis't, 
of eviI appearance . 
mils, like, resembling ; mils 
na-d&re; she has no peer 
win, in the midst of, among 
oniltga, (said of) one who talks 
through his nose 
?1~i7Lj&, between 
m%ra, v. nLe'lqa 
mirlc, elbow 
~ ~ t i r s ,  copper 
mirzang, eyelash 
mirzz, kind of nuxud, pea 
mista~t : m&-, ?nfZz-, to urinate 
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?IZCSZL~Z,  season naha?zg, near 
I ~ L , ~ z ,  172izd, wages 
m;, v, n ~ i i  
1 7 ~ 0 1 ~ ~ ~  126 ~ seal' 
m o i y ~ ~ a ,  v. r ndy i~n  
nail reed 
n n i j c ~ a ,  reed brake 
stais'gt, reed " penny-wliistle " 
ndl&jJ without remedy 
?I$, wa6, I ; acc. mzbnn, IIWLILC, ? ~ c ~ l ~ ( i ) ,  (a) story 
I llie ~ ~ 6 l ~ n c t E ~ ,  saucer , i 4 nzz~d i p&, anlrle 9 2 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  male 1 m d d . i ,  v. wsz~d6i ~z&~.u~Lj,  bitter orange / ~nz~dg i ,  adversary, opponent, ndringi ,  " tangerine " orange 
1 complainant nasx(z), (a) defect, blemish ! nztlft,nzu,f,gratis n a u d  i xumn&, matting bundle 
~nii,l, " ami," paranlour of dates 
malcstan, inzal&, to  wi tiler, ~zavSdum = n n  b3duwt 
it withers navi t  = na bTd I murddl, carrion qzawa, (grandson),dcscendal~ts, 
~nuyy, bird, fowl 
 num mas, permitted, dismissed, 
rllovved to go away 
? )~ar i i t ,  shivering and sllalring 
~lzfirCz, small an t  
nzurwat, generosity 
nzz~st, fist 
nzzutu, grip, handle of lrnife 
rnfiJl,:, m ouse 
~nz~z~!&r~lc, blest 
nay n8, neg. par t .  not 
a&-, neg. preJix 
n&J navel 
n4fer, person, individual 
n&yt~I$, evil, unruly, difficult 






925, neg. particle v. n a  
726i6 (hhdaln, to  be), there is 
not 
szdl~r, TI&+, semblance ; ba 7&tT/~r 
i, in the lilrelless of, re- 
sern bling 
7~~~clzcrn  = a dsdunz 
neir, v. n ~ ? ~ r  
riel-is, market rate 
~ i h d d a n ,  v. ncch6dan 
ni l~byat ,  limit, extremity 
?zihe;v, shout, hail 
nihoiyat, v. 7~ihRyat 
w,~la, grey (of horse) 
n%?nbfil, lime (fruit) 
a ~~irn- i i lcat~,"  V. ~ ~ ' I c I x z ~  
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~~iqbcc, (?), r~ipba bn xz~s  ddd, he raxt,  -6, clothing; r ax td i  X U ~ ~ L ,  
gained control over himself my clothes 
? L  isp, ~ L L s ~ ,  ?tisf, half rama,  herd of horses 8 
~ ~ ~ i J ~ ~ ~ d c c n ,  to  seat, plant ; 1st rang,  colour 
sg. pres. ivais'owu~n. ras idan  : As-, to  arrive, reacll 
.?ti&~stasz :nigin-, to  sit down rGst, rzst, straight, true 
?tic<xdr, coarqp food left over ras t  k., to  construct, make 
by a llorse rauqbna,  rawiina, starting off 1 
qai&% d., to point out, show r aw8  k., to  bring t o  pass 1 
~ ~ i w a k ,  salt rawibzu, v. rau?'na 
?z<y&, in front, ahead m y k t ~ ,  acting as  a cultivator 
~LiydLan : niyer-, loolr, loolr r8Ban. : Y&-, to  pour, spill, 
a t  pour down on (trs. and intys.). 
q~dby, ~ w ~ l y ,  sweetmeats reg., sand 
nii,, new, fresh rgrdhZn, all covered with dung 
?~/ii6, V. ?22~k, point r~ssistun : r ~ s - ,  cf. rzi6a?z, to- 
waft, nose pour down on, attack 
&I$, ?zui?c, 11fi0, point (of a ri: face, surface, top (of) 
thing), beak r ikiv,  stirrup 
~ ~ u x z ~ d ,  small kind of pea r inde  merd,'cute, unscrupulous I 
nz~xi i~z ,  nail (of finger, etc.) inan 
r~ , f i j i ,  bread rG,  beard 
mm&=Eh, nineteen rCh, root 
nurycc, silver 
ni&dXn, colt of 255 years 
r a d  w.B., kc., pass on, clear out 
(intrs. and trs.) 
riiadam, r a l ~ d a r ~ ,  6 ~ 8 a n  : rz~v-, 
riv-, r aw ,  r - ,  to  go 
~ a f ~ q ,  friend, companion 
ray, vein 
T ~ I L ,  r ~ h ,  road 
rdh ,  v. rdh  
ral~dam, v. rdadan 
rst, moulted 
royan, clarified butter, ghee 
r d ~ ,  ridge of a hill ; w6 r ~ h ,  u p  
above 
ray tin 
riid, child; radunz,  oh, m y  
child ! 
r ~ f t a n .  ; nzailc e ruft, she filled 
the water-skin (with water) 
~ii.Xn, entrails 
'~%ji, thigh 
runda?z, r a ~ z d u n  : r6n-, to 
drive 
yfi?ailci, crupper band 
raw&, fox 
rfi ia, day 
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l~bCuuq, in love, enamoured ; 
hdhq  i f.k. wd i b ~ d ,  lie (she) 
fell in love with so and so 
huf, haft, seven 
I~ctjt&d, seventy 
h6ga, hoyu, egg 
I~cci, continually (gives sense of 
going on repeatedly doing 
something) 
Haivzcll&h, P.N. Habib Ulleh 
I ~ a j d t ~ l ~ ,  eighteen 
l~$li, earth; hdilcas lce~dan,  they 
buried liim 
h6hist.iifiJ burying-ground 
I~Bkum, Governor, ruler 
Id1 I /  xdl lcandan, t o  tattoo 
hall&j, cure, remedy 
hzla, maternal uncle ; also a 
form of familiar address 
I~alurn, '( arzanJJJ millet 
I~arna, all 
hamba, goatslrin bag for flour, 
etc. 
ham5 jar hune; (it) is just l ike 
this, just thus 
l~anz%yo, I~amyo, this  very, this 
same one 
harn iy~ne ;  (it) is  just this 
hanzz~h~,  hamuha,  that  par- 
ticular one 
hanas, panting 
handista?~, to lnugll 
l ~ a ? ~ a ,  get 




l~ar ika,  forked log used for 
anc2iorining tent rope ; lienvy 
stones are placed on it 
hars, tears 
hait, eight 
I~au l ,  outcry, row 
haul$, SIT-eetmeats 
l~avd$l~, seventeen 
havzr, yeast, dough 
haw&l, cil-cumstances, state of 
affairs 
l~azve~,  in£ orrnation, news 
hd6, h,i;Z ( . . . na-), ilothing 
hkdur~, M a n ,  to be, exist (only 
in pres. tense Idd, is, etc.) 
I~cr,  every 
her, donkey 
her daa, both 
h a m a ,  pear 
hdl, plough 
hdl, Ic~i, v. qzmt 
h~s"Ices, hiilces, no one 
hiL1cunz (sac)  + na, no one (of 
them) 
h~ ( j ) j d ,  no where 
hxn, blood 
]Lard, small, fine (of powders, 
etc.) 
h,i;dces, v, h~syies 
I~iJtan, v. 2ts'Cun 
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hsz)a, firewood 
ho kt?, hu Ick, he who 
hafia, I~bwa, house 
hbwa, v. Ibafia, house 
hoya, v. Il.dgcb 
k~oyina, cooked eggs (fried on 
both sides ?) 
hzd, ashes 
hum, also 
l~uim,, I~z~icm, order-, corrirn and 
hums6, neighbour 
l~zm-~es-, ki1 1, cleverness 
/ L ? c ? L % ~ ~  = .iina% 
I~zcq z., to vomit 
I ~ a r ,  large saddle-bag, paniers 
IL~;, intelligence 
?LZL;?C, dry 
ILZLW~Y, I~awRr, lev el, quietly 






T H E  dialects dealt with i n  this  article are  those spoken 
by the people of Badztkhshan and of Madaglasht 
respectively. 
The province of Badakhsl~iin fills the  north-easterly 
corner of Afghiinisti~n. It is bounded on t he  north b y  
the Oxus, which divides it from the Russian territory, 
while to the south of i t  lie Minjiin and the  mountain 
districts inhabited by the Kgfir tribes. On the east 
EadakhshBn marches with Cl~itriil a t  the  D6rah Pass, 
whence the waters of the Lutlcoh flow down to  join t he  
Chitriil or Kashgiir River a few miles above tlie historic 
Chitral Fort. 
Madaglasht is a small settlement of Persian-speaking 
foreigners planted in  the middle of the principality of 
Cllitral and entirely surrounded by the K~wiir-speaking 
subjects of tlre Mehtar of t h a t  state. It is  situated in  
a high-lying mountain valley some twenty-six rniles to the * 
north-east of Drosh. The Magaglasht stream is also, like 
the Lutkoh, a tributary of t h e  Chit r~t l  River, into which i t  
flows, on the left bank, about  three miles above Dr6sh. 
This Persian settlement is of modern origin. Four 
families are said to have immigrated into C h i t r ~ l  from 
Zibak in Badakl ish~n.  They found employment with the  
Mir i liali%n, t h e  great Kat6r Mehtar of Chitrid, as  iron- 
worlrers, but  pressed by poverty some, or all, of them . 
wandered on further afield t o  Chutiatan on the Malakand- 
Chitriil road i n  Dir territory. There two of their number 
died and were buried, and t he  remainder were invited 
back to C h i t r ~ l  by the  Mehtar, who gave them land 
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to settle on in Madaglasht, where they continue to I i 
exercise their craft as iron-workers. 
, 
Six generations are said to have elapsed since the 
I 
I 
immigration, and the colony has increased to some thirty ? 
families. The pedigree of the leading family dur ing  this I I 
1 







The last-named, Shir Muhammad, was lny informant, 
and i t  was from him, and a somewhat brighter and  more 
intelligent henchman, that  I extracted the  material 
retailed in the following pages. 
For my Badakhshkni material I am indebted t o  two 
men of the Werdfij, who have remained nameless: but 
principally to one Nasirn, son of Latif, hailing frorn 
Faiziibiid. 
It will be seen that my  sources of inforrnatidn were 
very restricted, and my informants did not rnake up for 
their deficiency in number by any special brilliance of 
intellect. The time at nly command was also limited, as 
I left ChitrLl shortly after commencing my illvestigations 
and was unable to secure fresh infornlants or  even to 
check the results obtained by cross-examining my  original 
ones as I should have likgd to do. In  these circun~stances 
the reader must be warned of the probability of individual 
eccentricities of pronunciation and idiom having been 
accepted as normal, apart from errors due t o  misunder- 
standings on my own part. Our means of communication 
was not elltirely satisfactory, as the colloquial of Modern 
Persia presented difficulties to 1r1y informants, and my 
practical command of Kawsr, with which the Madaglaslltis 
are well acquainted, was limited. 
Anyone who llas had experience of trying to elicit the 
characteristics oE a colloquial tongue from a n  illiterate 
of i t  will, ill these circumstances, expect neither 
complete lcuowledge nor entire absence of error. 
I 
, P~~orn the ~naterial here presented, liowever defective, i t  
1 is sufficiei~tly clear that these two dialects, which appear 
I 
t o  be liistorically one and do not differ ill any  essential 
I respect, are inerely a forill of the ordinary JIodern Persian 
ol: Persian literature lcuown as 'I Classical Persian ". They 
I 
are no separate Iranian dialects suc l~  as  Yudgllah, spoken 
by a sinnll community s t  the head of the Lutlcoll valley, 
and a ilumbet of other petty languages spoken i11 the 
Puinir regioil. 
It is probable tha t  they aye very siinilar to  '' Kiibuli 
Persian ", the language of the AfghBn court, and to the 
forrn oE Persian which is used for correspondence in 
Chi t rd .  
Tlie Vocabularies present some words which are entirely 
strange to me, such as : 
M. alaxi6 jaw 
B.M. 11x7~~1~ finger 
B.M. f&rfdun to  wish, desire 
and some borrowings from IC~wiir ,  Yashti~, and Hindii- 
st8ni, but the number oE these is on the whole surprisingly 
sinall, and the bulk of the words aye familiar Persian 
in ordirlary use a t  the present day in Persia. (See 
further 5 39.) 
CONTRACTIONS 
I 
The following contractions and aljbreviations have been 
i lempl oyed :- ff 
a. adjective. 
I adv. adverb. Afy. Pashtii, the Afghbn language. 
B. Badalchsh~~ni. 
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di:llcct, of Jloderi~ Persiali spolcen by the 
B:zlcllti?~ri tribes of S.\\T. Persia. 
31odt:rli l'crsinn clinlect, spoken by tlie 
Zoroastrian (.Z~l.dusliti, Gabri) coir~lnuilities 
of Yezd atid I<el.ll~hii. 
Eliildii~tiix1i. 
l<t?rcli111. 
I<i,\i.fir, the Cllitriili langnage. 
JIadnglnsli ti. 
JIoderi1 Persin11 in general ; the Persian of 
Persian literature, Classical Persian as 
opposed to O.C.1'. 
1101111. 
0l.clinar-j Collorluinl Persian of tlie present dtty. 
Pan,jiil~i. 




intmtlsiti ye verb. 
trnilsiti ve verb. 
zndnli 
The stress accent, in n few cases  lier re i t  has been 
specially ~lotccl, is ~llarlced by a vertical line over tlle 
vowr.ul on ~vhicll it f:~lls, e.g, zrtlzctt. 
.,? derlotes that the ?L-sound is not complete, but is 
ratller the rias:tlizntiou of the preceding vowel. 
1; be t~~ee i l  two forins denotes t l ~ a t  they are recorded 
vnrinilts of the smne wol-cl. 
* a11 nstei-isli before n word illdicates tha t  it has not 
Beell recorded and tl~erefure must, strictly speaking, be 
reg:~rded as hypotlletical. 
i 
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1. The ordinary vowel sourlds in  Badakllshtini and 
Madsglasllti are :-- 
LaL as in law I.P.A. syinbol Q. Q 
ct ,, f t ~ r  ) )  ,, u a: 
c'l, ,) cat  7 )  ;, = 
CL ,, but ) ) :, 
-' I- the same as ic bu t  shorter 
-ah J 
e as iiz her 
6 ,, date (Scots) . 
B ,, dea th  
1; ,, nmclline 
I: ,, pin 
u varying between French 
hnu a n d  p e u r  
Z L^ as ill loop 
,, put 
6 ,, mote (Scots) 
v ,, not 
ai ,, die 
C19C ,, how1 












" over a vowel means t h a t  i t  is nasalized. 
A point between two volvels indicates a hiatus. 
The v o ~ ~ e l  sounds of B. and M. are the same, o r  
l~ractieall y t h e  same, as those of ordinary colloqu j a1 
Modern Persian, wit11 t he  exception of B and ii, which a rc  
not found in  Standard Persian, and of d and 6, wllich ill 
these dialects are usually monophthongal, while in O.C.P. 
they are .more or less dipl~t l~ongsl  as  in English, i.e. ~i 
an! b.u, as in dcit (date), 9,zd.ut (mote). 
2, i, 5. 
6 is in  botll dialects t he  commonest pronunciation of 
etymological b, but 6, o, and 6 are also heard, 
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6 principally in M. o nligllt frequently be 
more correctly represented by c?, the  short of 
6, the actual sound lying betweell 5 and o. 
7% and m do not exert as strorig an influence on 
it preceding 6 as they do in  many dialects 
of Mn.P. and even in O.C.P. 
a + n is usually prononncecl Gn, so~uetimes aqt and a,& 
o r  071, but seldom fin as in  v u l g ~ r  O.C.P. 
We have, however, &I. la&la  against B. ~ b n ,  n$,
I11 general the tendency for CF to hecolrle 6 appears to 
be stronger i n  M. ; cf. : 
M. r o ~ t  E. T & I L  
M. ba?n B. bLZ),t,bSm~ 
M. jiiyyot B. j t ~ ? * ~ ( ? t  
3. a, e. 
(a) a and e are fairly constant, though occasionally 
influenced by a neigllbouring palatal or ?L : 
E. t i :~ i?~xtcr ,  I .  i'c~nzh'~"cs 
R. 216~~ j  Ill. j~hi~, j  
-a + Qn is usually -am,, but  sorrletinles -z~nt as i r t  
the ordinals : 
3 .  66r.zc~i~ fourth 
Before r the sound is lzsually e. 
(b) e is sometilnes replaced by 6 in E., e.g. : ~Zsp I /  as], ; 
lamgar% I (  M. EangarS ; E.M. gzbau;~crnt for Mn.Y. ~ Z C ~ U Y U , ~ ,  
I pass by ;  on the other hand, B.M. gtccc&ctn for  1In.P. 
gzbgdJtan, to leave behind. 
It may be rernarlced tha t  the languages of the  
neighbouring Chitrgli and ICiifir tribes s l l o ~ v  great 
uncertainty of vowel length and, within liniits, quality. 
(c) e = Mn.P. 6. 
B. lcertu, shirt J1n.P. l i t~?'fr~,  
B. mtt7xeran they eat ,, I ) L ~ , I : ~ ' ~ ) * ~ L ? I ~ Z  
B. rnery fowl ,, 7 ) ~  i'l )Qy 
hl, n ~ # u r y  
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13. sipers spleen Mn. P. sipi,rz 
M. xerd, xeri<li ,, xz~rd 
3T. de two ,, 
B. du, do  
M.  o ~ e  nine ,, T L ~ C ? ~  
13. sza7~ 
Compare B.M. waurd ; B. sn~~~zbera,  M. mfnzamd wi th  
Mn.P. vnq~rd; m<11~<rad, where the  present base is 
probably formed on the analogy of the .past base, or else 
derived froin an old simple present theme of the root mar-. 
Cf. Gabri i?)dr%t, which similarly Fails t o  correspond to  
the  Mn.P. ?~z<nz%rad. 
4. 6. 
(a )  a = Mn.P. a (O.C.P. %), usually corresponding to  
" 0 . P .  ai, Av. at?. 
In  B. tlle t? sound is generally preserved, while in M. i t  
is usually changed into 5 as  in  the present-day speech of 
Y ersia : 
B. b6d M .  biid willow 
bd b .i;Z spade 
b 8nz& b S7~?nbr ill 
dt7g d<g pot 
mt?- mx- " verbal prefix pres. and 
imperfect tenses 
s~xfed st~f<d white 
st7.a s<.a apple 
but  13. and If. g z ~ r ~ x t -  : gzcrez- to run away 
( b )  M. f7.i = 
b ~ i  = bah + i to 4- 
de~i .5  i lcal$n a big sea . 
x&sze i xidccs' his own home 
( c )  e replaces d in : 
B. ~t7stum Mn.P. (ber)X%st~w~ I rose up 
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probably) however, owing to t h e  analogy of tlie present 
base x&-, Mn.P. 
Tile M. is w e ~ ~ i s t a ~ ~ z  : w e ? - ~ % s - .  
< t ~ )  B. 8 = M. yu- i l l  B. C L ~ ,  nr. ?/n~;i,  open. 
(c) B nl ternates occasionally ' T Y ~  tll cci : 
E. hf. hucital ~ O I - s e ,  111az.e 
hf. b ~ t ~ t l G c ~  filly (?) 
&I. l ) ~ . , i ,  ?)u,i.,i h1n.P. bcc, bi,  to 
This sound occurs occnsionally in place of lc, e ; a ;  
ZL and ji(lt.) : 
B. ~ ~ t ~ b ~ z u ? ) z  I sift I,ib8zc?~ I siEt l 
B. t'i,Ei?? wliat ? Alx1.P. 6i1~ ? O.C.P. ~ y i ,  FE! 
B. I ,  pot I . .  0.C.P.clig 
l 4 .  tlak, d i g  
B.M. X:d?~u i us11 foal cf. O.C.P. I;rr i4i*ct 
'L LLSjl 
E. ~B~*c l%nz  / I  we ate 3ln.P. 
x ii?d Z?)L X " ~ ~ ? d i i ~ ~  
f . ii.z*cI GW L 
B. ~ z k ~  table I O.C.P. 71eTz 
B. f8a cinick O.C.P. t Fz 
M. tkz, tQ-: 
B. ~netk?n I give &1n.P. W L T L ~ ~ J I ~ ~ T Z E  
B. l i i i9~-,  k i ~ t - ,  lcB?t-, pres. bnse oE vb. t o  do, 3fn.P. 
1~11.71- 
(u)  JZ C D ~ L ' C S ~ O I I ~ ~ ~  to B1li.P. 5, O,P, Ar. 7. 
1 .  s'ct~ rnillt 1 I 1 ,  Bir* 
( b )  occurs so~netinlcs in place of, or altc!~*natil~g wit  11. !': 
U. * ~ ) I L T * ~ Z , ~  b iwhle~ Xrt bi  I* ili ~ L U  t o  r~ ?i i ] ~  
bel*.i;?~j j igel* is 
bf. b?si.&- d il 
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( c )  < = Mn.P. C, O.C.P. 6. 
Tliis equation is chiefly found in If. 
B. b ~ l  1 .  be1 
d ~ w & l  diwtil 
but  h6zunr. Ez.z~nr. 
( d )  = Mn.P. -ih,  O.C.P. -ill-, -e: 
B. ~,z~la.a &I. ?nfdc7l(td n P  n~sd ihad  
sk, sB sS si h 
(e) i = &!n.P. u. 
B.M. din$ ik1n.P. du1~y6 
B.M. jsl jul Hindu- 
B, jul stani jhal 
I .  &zt,izd s'7 Ld 
(B. -u-, -ii-, -4-) 
B.M. Rs' &us' 
(f) B. C&dir, E & ~ z Y  inay be compared with Gabri LIZLwgr. 
Tlie O.C.P. is Ggde??, C g d ~ ~ r .  
31. t s & d e ~  may be cornpared with Afy. ts6du.r ; 
and M .  tsader (if the form is correct) with Hindu- 
stani Cuddar. 
(y) The change a+% comnlon in many dialects of 
modern Persian (e.g. BX. d i r  = day, far) has not 
been noted either in B. or M. 
( a )  i.= Mn.P. i, O.C.P. t. 
B.M. pideg* Mn.P. pidccr 
( b )  i, as an alternative with ii; = J1n.P. ZL. 
B. m~lcirzenz, ~?zeltiilne?n Mn. P. ? I L ~ / ~ . ~ L ? L ~ ? Y L  
1 .  m<lci?za,nz, ~nZlciina?,z 
B.M. sirX M .  surx  SUYX 
B. tiX?n, tux?n t z ~ x m z  
M tux'" 
B. his'& M .  Icas'a" 1tGja 
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8, U. 
( a )  a =  Mn.P. a ,  0.C.P. a. 
B.M. d i ~  x &?L 
~ i ~ b  bad 
(b) G = M1i.P. 6, O.C.P. d, 21 before m and 11. 
B. damdd M. d a m a d  Mn.P. c l ~ r n d d  
B.M. -&?t them, their - ~ ~ ~ L  
M. 7 B. ?%d?t 1 2 ~ ~ 7 %  0.C.P. 7tG72, 
n t T n  
(c) a= Mn.P. a, O.C.P. a .  
B.M. c l z ~ ~ t -  : dllz- to sew 
31. c l ~ ~ ~ t - : d z ~ $ -  to mill.; 
B.M. gas' ear 
B.M. gait flesh 
B.M. WXZ day 
B. siixt-:sm- to  burl1 (v. i) 
11. s%t- : sl2.z- 
(cl) 21 = 1fn.P. eu ,  O.C.P. O", ate. 
B. 1~17. recent I\Im.P. nau ,  O.C.P. ~ , a z ~ ,  ladqL, EX.  ? ~ n .  
M. t a r  fashion, manner P.Ar. tc~zc?- 
(B. t&) 
9. u. 
(a) u = Mn.P., 0.C.P. U. 
B.M. gzc111$, u f t a n .  
U Y (b) Mn.P. ?G is, howevel-,f requentlyrepresen 
B.M. g u l  flower A1n.P. g u l  
6P B.M. liiiqz-, kin- k Z L T ~  - 
(B. also lcB?~-, ?ie,~~-) 
B, lei$$ where 1c21j~ 
B.M. pay full pzw 
Note, however, 
pres. base oE 
ICC~Y~LLTL, to do 
B. paxtwn I cooked ~ U X ~ L L ~ T L  
dextel daughter ~ Z L ~ ~ C L I *  
?'tec(d) wages ~nzexd  
See also 5 3 C. 
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(c) u = Mn.Y. CL before on. 
B. -unz  termillation of ordinals Mn.P. -am 
. ~ I L Z ~ Z L ~ I Z  I give 9116dil~cc?1z 
13. 7n~ tdnz  
B. 1llzggz~91z I say nz fgd  y a m  
M. ~ I ~ Z ~ Z L W T ,  .11zfg6.a?n 
Note also 
M .  dabst 11 and , aria d a s t  
B. dus t  
10, 6 and o. 
(a) ii = Mn.P. 6,  O.C.P. (E. 
B.34. 6rct him,etc.  0.C.P. a ~ &  
I 
B.M. f i a 7 q ~ ~ t -  : f t b r ~ i -  to  sell 
also fur as'- 
M .  biga! say ! 
( E .  b ~ y n ! )  
B. wzqq6.u he says 
M .  .~lz<ga.nd 
B.Jf. past slcin 
B.M. q-ada entrails 
B. saxt i t  burned 
all with 6 in Afn.Y. and 27 in O.C.P. 
( b )  a and o, alternating with R, 6 = M11.P. a, O.C.P. 2, a, 
especially in 11. e 
B. b671z M .  bd?12 roof Mn.P. b ~ ~ n  O.C.P. 
~d.e?*  X O ~ ~ u ~ -  sister X ~ c t h u r  
~ * & n  7 - O ~ L  thigh rd?z 
,<6;LX goX branch s'aX 
i k'69~a %rtc~ shoulder &na 
~63~17J knee zb?zi i  
(c) 6 = O.C.P. ctzc, BU, Av. ao. 
B. g6sc~la &I. g b s d a  calf M11.P. gdsLtl~r. 
I3 .M, s-aycc?~ ghee 0 .  C. P. ~uuya9.t ,  1 l * 6 ~ $ y a 1 ~  
( d )  o = Mn.P. cc. 
B.M. so$- : san j -  to weigh Mn.P. sixxt- : sanj- 
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*11. ai, 
There are not many exainples of this sound in B. or M. 
The followii~g are the chief which have been noted :- 
E.11. ni f ~ o m  M13.P. a~ 
13. baitbl nna1.e 
$1. bditul horse 
M. p a i  tendon 
B.M. puita.r~zua putties 
B. tai  i in 
iai i beneath 
I11 11. the prepositio~i bu before a pronoun becomes 
hci. i, b8.i. 
ba i ntan to  me ba i  i gzmzd to j7on 
12. au. 
(a) a u  = Mn.P. nu,, d v ,  O.C.P. dU, nu, &v. 
B.M. ceiw-at woman (Arabic '(curat) 
guzb COW Mn.P, gGu O.C.P. gdv 
jazc barley jau , j 6" 
~r;uhu?* husband -UZC- -6t~- 
&I. ?zau i & s ~ . d b )  mill-water- cf. O.C.P. q~c~add.12 
B. nd i &si.&b J siloot wooden water-runnel 
for carrying rain off 
.roof (b) aa = Mn.e. db, a b ,  a$ 
B. UG M. dv. water Mn.P. aZ, 
Y.11. dfta?~ras morning (CCjtlib + ?.as) 
paituz~wa putties (cf. Mn.P. p d t a b u  
(Steingass) and  
BX. puitatmur~) 
B. n z ~ r  bl. 7~aber  clouds A1n.P. C L ~ T  
Icaus' kufs' shoes 7~4s' 
lcaulgs ladle kc t f l~z  
7caulc red-legged krcb7c 
partridge 
See also § 18 d. 
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(c) Otller exaluples :- 
R. ali~?r$d &I. alnXJa jaw 
ju~ct~c%rk j ~ ~ w B r i  Indian corn A£ y, jnwli r 
B,M. l ~ ~ l c ~ t t . a ~ -  sights of a 
gun 
. Zlil-azb.a~~z, birccwccnz I go 
s'.i?~awwXdnn, ZiisYinau to  hear ; Mn.P. pres. 
listen ! base &?LO- y- 
13, oi, 
Alter~lstely with 6. i  for 6 followed by y or ,i. 
B. mg,oiynnt k1. wzx.oiyi?)t I cotne Mr1.P. W L ~ ; . C ' % ~ L G ~ ~  
B.M. boi.%st must - bdyrcst 
M .  goi.$dan coire gd.%cla?~ 
B.N. mzbloi yivt so£ t P. Ar. nzzclG.im 
zoi.ad gave Mu.P. zb.;d 
O birth 
also B. toi i se?+ under 
the head 
M, tcii i s w i  pillow 
14. Attention may be drawn to  the  following isolated 
vowel variants : 
B. g%l6nz perhaps corresponding to Mn.P.gil%m 
(the meaning of.- Mn.P. y i l im  is 
given by B.M. q6l in  ; while the 
meaning of Mn.P. qZil% is given by . 
R. galay)~,  M .  sil%mc'a) 
E. 0 i . h  1ln.P. ahan, 
B.M. poiy&n cf. Mn.P. p6y;n 
M. z&rd&la Mn.P, sarddlfi 
B, sfrdlc z~vulc 
15. The oonsonantal sounds ordinarily heard in 
Badalcl~sll&ni and ~ a d a ~ l a s h t i  are : 
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Y 6 \ W, V
E ( = tJ') (is) 
j ( = dz') 
s, s' 
2, z' 
r, L ; 711. 7 ~ ,  ng ( = la) ; y, tu*, vU ; IL 
* as glides. 
There is little or no difference hettvcen the  soul~ds  
represented by these synlbols and the co r re spo~~d i~ lg  
sounds in Mi1.P. 
16, Loss of Final Consonants. 
There is some t,eudency to drop or slur final consonants. 
Tl~is  tendency is Inore pronounced in B. t l~arl  in M. 
(a) B. norrnnlly lacks the final d of the verbal ending 
of the 3rd sg. pres., and both B. and 11, lack the 
final d of the 3rd plural : 
B. nzZlcillct M. nz%7cii?zc~d (or -7cu?zcb) h e  does 
~~zt?lcilzalz 712Z1cii?ze9.~ t h e y  do 
( b )  Final t fo l iowi~~g a consonaiit is often slurred or  
dropped in 13, e.g. : 
bs, sixty ; ~*af(t) ; gz+f(t) ; b ~ e s ,  BI. b'3st, 
still i ; as /I ast, is ; also 6 3  (b i~yud) .  
(c) Final d preceded by z is liable to be dropped : 
B. dz~z(cl), i~ier(d), ? L ( L Z ( ~ )  h1n.P. clz~zd, nauzd, na~cZ  
( d )  Pirlal -ab is reduced to azc in B. l a z ~  and M. Suu; 
and -&b to -a27 and -nu, in B. ua (M. iiv) and 
M. ~ a u ( b ) ,  B. XZb,   nu; cf. also B. s d ~ ,  &I. si:fi, 
apple, Mn.P. sib. See 5 12 b. 
17. Unvoicing of Final Voiced Stops. 
(a) Final voiced stops in D1n.P. are frequel~tly 'epre- 
sellted by the corresponding voiceless stops i n  B. 
and occasional.ly in M. where the phenomenon 
seems to be clliefly confined to verbal endings : 
cLr b&]l 
b ~ t ,  bad b a t  
d i t  
~Zklc d TIC 
ful$t piLl$t 
gzcs'dt 
jq j ab  
j ~LY@ jzwab 
kad, /cat 








j ~ l ,  
j ~ q m c ~ . t )  
Ic~crd 
sup, s u b  SZL b ? ~  
gap, gc~b ktzc :a b 
gut, s'ud &t SYZLd 
x e ~ d ,  ze~t xard 
(b) For other treatment of - L L ~ ,  -fib see 5 5 1 2 b  a l d  IGd. 
(c) B. has tlle suine change in the ir~it~ial position i n  
tigma, button, beside Mn.P. cZt~g771,cc. 
18. x and y .  
The spirants x and y souletiines appear to be confused : 
B. bdx, b&&a M. bZy  Mn.P, bay 
ustz~~$?z szetux$?~, ~ ~ s t z c ~ ~ Q ~ t  
19. Change of Medial Voiced Stops followed b y  
a Vowel to Spirants. 
(a) I have only sporadic and inconstant examples of 
d + 8, as in : 
E. kz~d$m ( 1  Icu8~ina; M. d&dama 1 1  dd8am ; gzcdim 11 iu8im 
(b) The change -b + vowel + -w + vowel is general 
in B. and is sometilnes found i11 M. : 
E. gi~e"cu&b M. girbhb  1 1  $In. P. g i r i b 6 n  
giru+$n 
j8wu/c cf. j<b 
Ice~~wds ( 2 )  Ice~lbas 
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X ~ L ~ L l ' . ' ?  H ( l r l 7 ~  xt?bl? tl(Z- 1 1  O.C. 1'. x"(zl/(7 
x,i t t * r ? / ~ ( l -  
qr17?(~~  .AS-/. yrrlbo. 
i/;(4 T; 1,8 i/;$f/ T I I .  Y *  i l,*fi i 
2 7 c  wr; I [ ,  tr t ~ J I I  11 S I 1 ,  z ( ~ ~ , ~ T s L  
20. Change of Spirant to Stop.' 
r 7 1 hc cl~ntige oI sljil-e~lt --+ stoil is fon l~ t l  i l l  : 
RI. ] / i l t t c  lllatcll o l  I ~ I ~ L ~ C . I I I O C . ~ C  311i.L'. ~ ; l l i / ( ( :  for 
f idi lr~ 
g i f i l t f t  fdlr i ,?  
21. Change of f -+ u, b -++ u. 
111 B. -qf+ s and - t ! i+ d give - ( t t t s  and -(I?[.;. 
1:. +/Ct l (  S 31. y l f 8  
Iclr ~ 1 s '  lit (-7: 
Ax. has, however, -clh + ki --, - f r  t d c  ilk : 
A .  X ~ L ~ L I Z  xl1.r. /C,.[IIIC 
Tlle group -jt npp:am bto give -x i l l  : 
e.nr. rltr I L . ~  JII~.I). ~ ~ t d t l j t  
I hare dso  3 .1 ,  7 -  : - f t~r  .\III.~'. /~(T,t't- : hij-, 
t o  \rreave, but ns I il:~vc ill u r l l j i t i i ~ ~ ~  )I. I j t i 6 i f -  : I r i j - ,  it is 
possil~le that tllis ctiu:rtio~l of is w r o ~ l g  : u ~ l  that it 
sliriuld 1,e l~rnclieted ~ritll 3Ixl.I'. I , J t i X f - : l I f ? : - ,  to ]{).st: g:une). 
111 that case the ~,rtascl~t lrlise - 1 ) ~ e  ( l l ~ e  b 
23. k and g. 
rrllc p&!tlt:~l t:lkt~rzketf*r of /: 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 1  ;/ is  Uftf:n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ! 3 i x ~ ~ t l  i l l  
.\I. so t l i tr t  t h e  soun( ls  n p p a n r  its kt. t*.g. : I ~ * L ' I I , ,  !1!/11,41, 
!/!/17s't. 
24. 6 and j. 
( a )  L? and j correspond t o  the same sounds in Mn.P., but 
M. Ilas tsc?,de?* (and tsacle?*), beside El. M d t ~ ,  veil, 
sheet, probably a borrowing of the Afy. tshder. 
( b )  Again, B. Jiii'&, M. kaJ& correspond in nleaniilg and 
use with Mn.P. Jczljci, and B possibly represents -j- 
between ~ o w c l s .  
Is B.M. 4t'i?-iclcc?~, to seek, want, to be equated with 
Mi2.P. ~ Z L S ~ ~ Z  : j,r~-, BX. j t ~ s t a ? ~  :jay- ? 
In  Af. piS&ic S possibly represents 6. 
(c) There is  some uncertaillty between s and g, as in  
various dialects of Mi3.P. Thus : 
B. &{it- : r8.s- 1 ~ i ~ t  - \ 
to spin l,ist- 1 :  is- M. rfit-  : ~ f i -  J 
B, &Jt- : ,E~Z- to  sit niic~st - : 9zis'i;n- 
11. s'is't- (bin.t~&! iinpv.) 
but in general both dialects agree ~vit ,h Mn.P. 
(d) B. j = Mn.P. d in j/i&dan, to  nzilk, R1n.P. d~bi-dalz. 
j occurs for d i n  Icowar, j ~ ,  two, 1iln.P. dfi. Perhaps 
the insertion of a palatal glide is the cause, cly and 
j tending t o  interchange, cf. the vulgar " jooli " for 
" dulc'e " ; Prakr i t  uijjz~t f ~ r  Skr. vidyut, French 
j oz~ r  (ZVar), Lat in  dizcr-, etc. I have met Swedes 
whose nearest approximation to the sound of Englisll 
j was d + y, and who always said " dyoke " for 
I r  joke " and " dyest " for "jest ", and so 011. 
I 25. z. 
z is changed t o  i o r  dropped ill : 
B.M. C L ~  1 1  uz 31n.P. UG 
t 
1 M. akS&hi ? (=wlcaS&) f romwhere?  * 
\ 
I 
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M. gymst Mn.P. guz_a.s't 
gyazt  guga~yt 
a n d  probably in : 
B.M. ~Z(('L k i d ,  for *bz~z tu  (?) 
26. r. 
The loss of r before d, in the 33. 7md = 7ca~d ,  which is 
restored in the  ppc. 7cerda, appears exceptional. 
I n  the case of E. Xntari7c an r has perhaps been dropped 
before the t. I was in  doubt whether there was not i n  
fact an r-sound. The word is presumably t o  be bracketed 
with M. Xerti7c and Mn.P. X z ~ ~ d  
27, m. 
(a) An intrusive b is developed after m in B. n ~ c r n b e ~ c ~ ,  
he is dying ; cf. Gk. /.L&DT&. 
( b )  112. appears t o  be dropped i n  : 
b ' d l z ~ w ~  for biwz&?z<m, let us set down 
( c )  371, = YL occurs in  : 
B. pGn% M. paham. Mr1.P. puhal~ 
B.M. waxnzli;~~ heavy cf. P.Ar. zuaxn, 
. 
-ng, except when followed by a vowel, is pronounced n. 
Followed by s vowel it becomes -my-. 
Initial y tends to  be dropped or modified in  B. while 
retained in M. : 
M. yux YaX 
 la u ~ &  open 
B. w8iriand M. y i i r a  (-h&) the  gurns, arc 
presulxlabl y the same word. 
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1 30. w. (a) -w- +- -b-. See § 19 b. 
(b) -nwb -+ 8, o is found in  B.M. tbnist-, tonist-, Mn.P. 
tawd?'~ist-. 
(c) v occurs in B. ji lav, Mn.P. j i l c ~ t ~  ; g&v 1 )  gau ; and 
&I. EV, Mn.P. ab. 
31. h. 
(a) Excrescent initial h is met with in : 
3 ,  huber I n .  a b ~  
haw61 uhtval 
hiJq 'is'q 
(b) On the other hand initial 11 is lost i n :  
B. (h)amX(m) Mri.P. huqn~n 
(h) cc?na ha??'~dq'~ 
Qsa [~isscr, 
(c) In Mn.P. the 11- llns been maintained through tlle 
haft series and has then by u~lalogy been con- 
tinued t o  the 1lccJt series. In  B.M. the analogy 
bas been applied otherwise : 




i (d) In  B. ast3, ust3nt, etc., the  spurious h of 1fn.P. I~ast.L^, 
l~a s t~nz ,  does not appear. 
(e) Medial 71, is insecure, especially in R. 
B. rn8x&ham, M. sniXdha,nz &In. P. miXvaham. 
?nCxdynrl?t 
xb.er Xd/~eq* Xvii?~a?* 
. p d ~ ) t  2xxhasn pahan 
16$ perhaps lihaf 
s7ze'ti.a snsd i ( 7 ~ ) ~ t d  snsdil~ad 
32. y and w as Glides. 
(a) A s  in O.C.P., glides are commonly dispensed with 
or, at any rate, so reduced as to be negligible in 
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writing, for in  such cases a written y or zu would 
lead to  exaggeration in pronunciation. 
The use of glides may be studied in the paradigms of 
the verbs guftnqz and  &madan  given in  this article, bub it 
is necessary to  add t h a t  in more careful speech. the glides 
are often restored and emphasized. Thus : M, ?~z;goyn??~ )I
.ilz$gzb?n, but ?n{r@nz 11 m%raw%g~z (where the w belollgs to 
the  root). 
( b )  Especially in  B. t he  tendency to omit glides is 
soinetimes c a ~ r i e d  further, and juxtaposed vowels 
are amalgamated a s  in the last exarrlples given 
and i n  ': 
B. bis'liim yd  9zn s"a~)z Should I wash it  s'a + Z L ~ I L .  
or not ? 
big22 wash i t  ! $a + as' 
(ruftan), nze;13u 11% I sweep M. ~nXnJyccn~ 
See also the paracl.jgms of d&dan and guftan. 
(G) Where a n  intervocalic IL or w has been dropped, 
a y or w glide may soinetilnes arise in its place : 
B. ~ o . e ? -  &I. X ~ k e ~ ,  X~wcrzddc~ 
B. ?nc~ayc~?,z I (  ? n ~ ~ & h n n ~  
Jf . nzfq-Oya??~ 
(d )  a z b  resulting from nb, nw, tends to develop a. 
secondary w : 
B. a z b  w ax bust the water froze 
birawz~.lia 1 1  ~ ~ Y U U . ~ G V ) L  1 1  b il-atbui~~m 
Jinauzufdccn, s'inci,t~zozc?n to hear, I hear 
(a) A complication of succeeding vowels is relieved by 
cl~anging i into y in : 
ai y c~spd of these horses Mn.P, a?: in aspha 
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33. Nouns and Adjectives. 
(a)  Plural Termination. Tile nsual plural termination 
of nouns is -1~2, -6, as in O.C.P., but the  names of 
certniil animals and relations hare their plurals iu 
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-671, (-wdn), probably in nlost cases nlbernntely 
with - R  : 
B. ~ b . e l d ? ~  31. Xbha~w8n 0.C.p. X%.arG sisters 
gaecu;&n gbvF~$ cows 
B.14. sag$n sag$ dogs 
( b )  Accusative Suffixes. The accusative suffixes are -?d, 
. -rli ; -a, -na : 
E.M. S Y Z L ~ I I &  3'6 
j~a71z.Z asp a az 1c5 
Xer%d% ? 
snr i zwlf a 
~ I Z Z ~ Z L ? - C L  
Z Xaber a 7ca i d&da 
badan ? 
.Z zct?~zin qulwa ka! 
der Ja7w i Fuiziibad 
ii-qzct dzdanz 
6 ~ t a l ~ & r Z  girif tct  
5 Xaber a Icai b ~ i  
ta d & d ~ a d  ? 
Xiqls Dazcla 
JIuha~~zwaad 
a b $ r . ~ & ~ t  
Xirs dast a p6 i 
a-q~a 7caq~d 
From whom did you bug' 
nd. 
this horse ? 
He cuts liis hair 
When 11ad they give11 
Lliis informution ? 
Plougll this land ! 
I saw lliin in t h e  town 
of Faixabad , 
Having caught t h e  cubs 
When did they give you 
this news ? 
The bear t o o l ~ ~ ~ ~ p  and 
cnrried off D.M. 
The bear pawed (2)  his  
arms and legs 
I am unable t o  assert  t h e  existence of the eliding -?la. 
I have i t  recorded only in the  forms ?%act, han~,n?~u, 
ha?rzf~~a, where the  n, may belong to the pronoun, giving 
the f o r n ~ s  am, l ~ a q n ~ n ,  l~anzfqz, corresponding to the  
1h.P. I~arnan, I~amfn .  An accusative ending -7zcc is, 
however, used in Bakhtigri  w i t h  a word ending in a vowel. 
, (c) The sense of the  Dative, including "motion to ", is 
ordinarily conveyed b y  using the  preposition bo, 
bu t  t11e accusative suffix -a appears sollletimes to 
be employed, wi th  or without the  preposition 6a : 
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B. ba ~ u m d  g u f t  M .  ba.i Sum& he said to  you 
gzdt 
B. berbdcq- i Xatdr ih  k a l a n n  gu f t  the younger brotl~er 
said to  the  elder 
M. bzcrd bcc dxger j6.n he carried him off' 
t o  another place 
bu t  i t  is difficult to  assert t h e  ident i ty  of t he  -a in lcal&~u 
and  j&.a with  t h e  -a of t h e  accusative. 
( d )  Suffix -k (-ak, ik). A few nouns and adjectives have 


















pl s i t  
some lcirld of relation, 
paternal aun t  ? 
, M. ' p~iY&lt~lc f r inge 
M .  piS&Ic roll (?) 
B.M. ~zLSYZLIC ca t  
Probably also : 
B. gadfk ewc 
B.M. Eulr;<k finger 
(e) As regards tlle syntactical relation between nouns 
and adjectives, I have  no t  noted any instalice of 
the  adjective preceding t he  noun which i t  a qualifies. 
34. Num-erals. 
(a) The chief peculiarities are found in  &I., in \vl~icll :
The 30's a re  rendered by 20 + 10, 20 + 11, etc. blst  o 
d d ,  btst o yt~zdnk., etc. 
,, 50's ,, jJ ,, 40 + 10, etc. 
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The 60's are rendered by three score (plus one, etc.). 
s i  bist (o yah), etc. 
:J 70's ,, ,, ,, three score plus ten, etc. 
,, 80's ,, , , ,, four score (plus one, etc.). 
and ,, 90's presurnabl y ,, four score plus ten, etc. 
This recalls the I<owar system of count,ing by multjples 
of 20; bisi-r = 20, j z ~  biJ~i-1. = 40, tr6.i bi&r = 60, and the 
but xilore extended use O F  s'il (score) in Pashtu as  
an a1 ternative method of reckoning. % 
(b) The lnodificstion of the w-vowel of d6" and m.2111 to  
e in de, two, me, nine, is also peculiar to M. 
(c) Again, in M. the distributives have an  - B  suffixed, 
wliich I do not ren~ernber to have met elsewhere : 
6&ri c&r~ big190 talte four of each 
35, Verbs. 
(a) The ordinary infinitive ending of denominative 
verbs, in Mn.P. -idam is general in  both dialects. 
In  a-few cases derived forms so composed take the 
place of an  original verb. Thus : 
B.M. siLmBriduvz to  count' Mn.P. s'zLnzurdccqb:Xcmc1?.- 
B. Jiv~auwida.1~ to hear 8z~n~dan .  : 8t~rta(y)- 
(01 d er s i ~ v ~ n d a ~ ~ ,  
s'.l~nuflnq~ ; Gabri 
hs'v%ufl?lzlxl~) 
In  tlie Persian used in  Cliitl.al in correspor~dence such 
colnpositions as 
tasaztuyaridan. t o  imagine, suppose 
1czcntin.i;dan t o  cause to  be done 
I 
are employed. 
(b) The causative infinitive termination in both B. and 
M. is -&n.dal~, as usually in O.C.P., against -6nidan 
in Mn.P. 
(c) I have failed to note any  forms of the Passive Voice 
i in either B. or M., but they probably exist though 
I 
I not in frequent use. 
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(d) The 2nd person plural termination in B., -in, is 
common to Baltlltiiiri, I<errniini, and other Persian 
dialects. 
(e) I n  the cane of verbs with distinct present and past 
bases, the present base is sometimes generalized. 
Tllus : 
3. 6ind : Zn- i 3fn.P. &d- : &?z- ; 11. &?zd : {en- to plucl' Iiermani Persian (wur)Ladan. 
B. . xgst- : XCZ- Mn. P. (b~r)~vas t -  : '- to rise M. xist- : xiz- j a ( ~ c L ~ ) ~ " z -  
B. s'inauwid- : iinau- cf. older Si~~zuft- : iund- and 
the  dialects 
i f )  The prefix ni- of the lk1n.P. forms is absent i n :  
B. &s't- : En- Mn.P. nis'ast- : 
&I. Jilt- (pres. doubtful) T L ~ & ~ L -  
B .M. J&?zd- : g&m- n i i ~ ~ ~ d -  : 
cf. BX. &~ndaqz. '~zi&nL 
Similarly the an- of Mn.P. andaxtan is iuissing in 
M, ddXt- : daz-, t o  throw. 
(g) The Modern Persian verbal prefix bar- is repre- 
sented, as  in most 3In.P. dialects, by wer- 
R. M. tue?*d&it lIf11.P. bard~s't 
(h) Where the tense and mood prefixes nzg-, ~n.il-, ancl b i  
are prefixed to a verb beginning with a  lowe el, 
eljsion inay talc e place : 
fro111 ~ZstGda?~ -B. nzZsturn, 31. ?nZstam, I stand ; B, b ~ , e s  
(i.e. b ~ s ) ,  M. bist, stand ! 
36. Prepositions. 
The only unfalrlilinr preposition js the da of M., 
corresponding generally in  meaning to Mn.P. ball. Perhaps 
i t  is a mere distortion of ba7~ due to the influence of the 
Paslltu particle da of the genitive and ablative cases. 
The  Dl. use of deraqz as a preposition meaning in, i n  
t h o  midst  of, is riot paralleled, a t  least in O.C.P. 
For  examples of thc use of the  various prepositions in 
B. and M., see below, 5 38. 
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37. Syntax and Idiom. 
As regards syntax and general idiom, these dialects do 
not differ in many points from O.C.P. : 
(a) Tlie present tense is used to  denote the future, as 
generally ill O.C.P., a n d  the Mn.P. idioin of the 
present tense of xVfistan plus the past base of 
tlie principal verb does not appear to  be l c n o ~ ~ n .  
( b )  Xistan and fn"~*idu?t, t o  want, wish to, and boiynd 
bRfld, etc., boi.Sst, must, are followed in both 
dialects by. ki  and the present subjunctive of 
tlie verb. 
I11 11. boi.ist also taltes the  infinitive : 
Jtb7nn" ~d 22 t.ntiboi.fst Z I;&?- Wllat necessity was there 
9.8 I;eq*clc~q~ ? for you to clo this ? 
FOY examples, see S.V. in the  Vocabularies. 
(c) t&~ i s t~ tn ,  can, be able, is followed in both clialects, 
as in O.C.P., by tlle present subjuncti.ile, wl~icll in 
11. lnay be ii~tl.oduced by 1i.i. I t  can also be 
accompanied by the infinitive, which in B. appears 
to precede, and in M. to follow, i t ,  e.g, : 
B. ~*c$tn?t ?~a?natb?lum I callnot go 
31. ?la t i? t is ta?t~ ) ~ t f t u q ~  I could 110t go 
(d) The i,riijir, i ,  whether between nouil and noun or 
110~11 and adjective, is occasionally ornitted. I t  is 
similarly often ornitted ill o t l~er  dialects of Persian, 
usually by elision when i t  coixes into contact wit11 
another vowel, but sometiil~es merely through 
haste or carelessness of speech. 
(e) My 3fadaglasllti informant appeared frequently to  
use tlle pronouns and verbal forms of the 1s t  
person pLurctL instead of those of the 1st person 
s i~tgulnr .  Possibly he was'sccustomed to  thinking 
in the plural, and i t  came natural to  llirn in giving 
a part of a verb t o  say " m7e come ", "we go," 
rather than " I come ", " I go ". I n  Baltlltiiiri 
there is often an  inaccurate use of the numbers i n  
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the case of verbs ill the 3rd person where the 
subject is not expressed. 
EXAMPLES O F  PREPOSITIONAL AKD ADVERBIAL 
EXPRESS~ONS 
38. The following eiainples of tlie use of the principal 
Prepositions and Adverbs m a y  be found of interest. 
N.B.-It should be noted tha t  I have kept  strictly within 
the limits of my scanty materiad, and have refrained froin 
assuming or creating any  words oy forms, 1loWever 
probable, of which I have no actual record. Where 
blanks occur i t  is, therefore, not to  be inferred that the 
forms do not exist, but only tha t  my hurried inquiries 
failed to elicit them. 
There is, for instance, no reasoil to believe tliat E. laclcs, 
a means of expressing the preposition " a t "  or &I. t h e  
genitive (' of thee ". 
BadaX&ni. Madaglaiti. , 
(1) After (time). 
JIUS (or bad) i 6772uda7.~ i a ,  p a s  (or bad) &s)zadu?z i a, 
after he came * after lie came 
pus  (or bad) sa a ,  after t ha t  p a s  i 5 3 Icdr ?la k7.4 don't 
do so after this . 
p u s  (or bad) az G, after that 
(2) After (place), behind. 
a ctqab &mad, he came. a ai aqab $mad, he came 
behind behind 
f in6 ba aqab i a ?-ixftaflal~, they and ba aqab i a raftun, 
went  after him they went after lliln 
(3) Among. 
. . 
mi.$n i ?nerdurn, among the d e r a n  i merdum, among t h e  
people people 
(4) At. 
ba sa.at i 3, vat G o'clocls: 
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BadnX6iini. 31adagla6ti. 
(5) Before (time). 
pd ctz &madun i 1, be£ ore p b  i & ~ n a d a n  i a, before ile 
be came came 
pEJ i d f tau ,  before sunrise 
(6) Before (place). See ( I l ) ,  " I n  front (of)." 
( 7 )  Behind. See (2), " After." 
(8) Down, downwards. 
ai s n .  i Hah s e r  i uzi C d i m ,  n i b  lcoh 2,oiyBn &mad,  y6 
we started down frorli the bdl& ?-aft ? did b e  corne 
top of the hill dowll the hill or did he 
go up  ? 
~ ~ n i ~ c ~ ~ l c a l a ~ ~ d  as, the road to kalapd ?-aftan,  t o  go do~vn-  
(or f ron~)  i t  is downllill hill 
ni koh poi.&n & m a d a n ,  to  
come down the hill 
(9) For. 
(So ~ C L  bcro i Xedat bigZri, talre di i  ta b i g ~ r  ba X u d u t ,  t ake  
two for yourself to  for (to ?) yourself 
(10) From, from among, of, 
u~ i  13&1^ $61 t R  dl& from last a i  p&7*3na t& Blc dit to  
year up till now 
cl,ii?zaclo ta big.i;~T, t ake  two a i  %nu dii  t& b igB~,  ditto 
of these 
(1 1) I n  front (of). 
i t~1126 23ZJ biraw<'i~, you go h m $  p Z  biruwid,  di t to  
in front 
pEi i a r a f t a m ,  I went in p ~ g  i 0 raftanz,  ditto 
front of him 
dnr i Xdna ist&drr, as, he is d a r  i derw&zu. Siiita b i d ,  he 
standing in  front of the was sit t ing in f ront  of 
llouse the door of the house 
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BadaX&ni. Madaglaiti. 
ma r a f t ~ m d n  d a r  i derwZza, 
we went to  .the front of 
t he  door 
der  i Xbrra, in  f ront  of tile 
house 
(12) In, inside, into. 
der s'ahr i Fuisabdd a?za der  D?-as: in Drosh 
dadam, I saw him in t h e  der  b8y si-s'ta bsad, he was 
town of F. si t t ing in  the garden 
6a Xd?acb 9-aftam ; ba X&?aa bn XZna r a f l an~ ,  I went into 
i Xidai 'IZU bad, I went  t he  house 
i n to '  my  (or the)  house ; da x&ns i Xidug na bad, lle 
- he  was not in his house mras not  in his llouse 
deqoan i XB?au, inside, into, 
t he  house 
da d e v a n  i san&j gerd&.rzd, 
he p u t  (them) illto the 
slrin-bag 
~ i g t a  i duraXt, lci der.iin i 
za jn fn  ast, the root of the 
tree (is tha t )  which is in 
(under) t he  ground 
ba t a i  i saladz~q m d n d u  t a i  i sandap nz&ndaj 1 do. badam,  I had p u t  (them) d e r ~ n  i s a n d ~ q  B~clctn~J 
inside the  box, in t h e  box 
tai i j ~ p ,  in the pocket d u  j f b  i ~ n a n  bat, i t  was in 
my pocSret 
dera?z i j f p  bihgq~, look in 
t he  pocket 
~ L Z C  bc1 d ~ g  b i r ~ z ,  pour  wate r  a u . a  du d ~ g  b i d ~ z ,  pour the 
in to  the pot water into t he  pot 
(18) Near, near t o .  
r tasd~lc  ast, his house is  
near mine 
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B a d a x h i .  
(14) Of, belonging to. 
b a h  i UPTLTL~C, uncle's child, 
child of uncle 
ni Xidum, belonging to me 
c~)~$l i nzltn as, i t  is mine 
C' Of " = from among. 
(15) On, on to, upon, over. 
b igusa r~n ,  put 
(it) on the table 
b61G i b&ng ) 
L on the roof pz~SYt i b692g j 
bdlR i fib, over (?) the stick 
(1 6) Outside. 
1 (17)  Round, round about. 
I 
I daur i X d ? i ~ ,  round the 
I j house 
d r ~ u ~  172u d u u ~ ,  all rouild, 
I round about 
buEa i un~27/k, ditto 
ui Xida7n, ditto 
<?L& ai Icf ctn 1 c ~ i  man, 
Whose are these ? They 
are mine 
?n&L i qncz~t nst, ditto f 
See ( lo) ,  '' From." 
da ser i V L B Z  bi?~z&?~, ditto 
dcc b816 i ba?~& ?*aftu?n, I 
went on to t he  roof 
b&-~?z  ~ s t & d a  bad,  lie was 
standing outside 
d u u ~  i dayaXt, duzw ,i X6?iu, 
rotmd the tree, round the 
11 ouse 
(18) Since. See ( lo) ,  "From." 
(19) To. 
6fi m6 bit%, give (it) to  me be7mn?z 
.n%&?*n" 
(20) To (after Verbs of Motion) appears to be bu in both 
diz~lects, as in O.C.P, 
ha kud&m taruf n ~ C ? ~ a z u % ? ,  
in what  direction a re  you 
goiilg ? 
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Bad aXbiii.  ad agl agti. 
but  i n  hl. du,  which seems generally to bear the sense of 
i . 9 ~  or on, sometimes appears to replace bn. 
'a 
(21) To (a person). 
yak nafer firistdd p b  i 
Af&daub~d ,  Ile sent a, man 
to 18. 
(22) Till, up to,  for (of time), 
t$ dinn, raz, up till yesterday t$ dinu,  ditto 
t6 s i  sbl, for 30 years a t& sz sB1, ditto 
(23) Under, beneath. 
zgr i Icursf, under tlie chair t a i  i 7curs6, ditto 
tui  i 236, under foot 
(24) Up, upwards, 
re  Bu.  6&16 (be went) up- ser a bbL& raft, he went 
wards upwards 
39, The Nature of the B. and M. Vocabularies. 
( a )  I t  has already been stated that  the bullr of the 
words in both dialects aTe pure Persian, and 
a glance a t  the Vocabularies wllicli follow will 
rnalte this obvions. Many of the words have, 
however, becorrie obsolete in the language as i t  is 
now spolte~r in Persia, but. some of them have 
survived in everyday use in Hindiistiini. Where 
this is the case i t  is difficult t o  determine whether 
B, and M. have inherited them along with the 
. other words they possess which are still current in 
the Standard Persian speech of the present day, 
or whether they have acquired them by borrowing 
from Hindilstiini and Pashtfi. 
The follom~ing may be cited as exa~nples :
B.M. uu ra t  (P.Ar. and H. 'aurat) 
J3. u M. Z~bnzc'cc (Mn.P., H. i'umc'n) 
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13. kevth 31. I;i?-ta (lk1n.P. I~ZLS-t~i ,  H .  l i ~ ~ ~ i a )  
B. X(imoXb (1111. P. X u n l ~ ~ ~ o X v d h  in constall t use 
in Afy.) 
B. ~ ~ z a x a  (1Tn.P. ? I Z ~ , X C C ,  H. ?)zZjzu) 
B. ~ z ~ % j ~ ~ t e  (Afn.P., H .  r~iiQ7iitq) 
B, qalzua (Mn.P. qt~lba = plough (Steingass) ; 
Afy,  qulba = yoke  oE oxen) 
I B.X. 9-ilc$bf (&In.P., H. ciliabi) 
( b )  The foIlowing a re  probably direct borrowings from 
the Indian side : 
M .  1 ~ 8  (Engl. through Hindiistkni ; also known 
ia Persia,) 
M. Zatta (Panjkbi Zctttl~a) 
B. nziinja M .  ?~aa?tju ( H .  w ~ i i n j h ~ ;  Panjiibi l)ta?ljd) 
M, tdntba ( H .  taqnba ; P. t6?ltbii) 
B. tu&slca t (Engl. through Hindiistgn i) 
Ped~aps  also lcitta-scsg, cE. Hindastihi kztttd) 
(c) Direct borrowings from Pashtii (Afy.) appear to  be 
4 = 
1 scarce : 
i 
i As above, B. qulwa Elas possibly been drawn from Pdsh tii. 1 B, y ~ d $ k  may  perhaps be -1.esolved into g6d + {k ,  in 
wllicli case it may be derived from Afy. grrd, sheep. \ 
1 31, tXt ixay be identical with Afy. tBt, low, sliort, 
1 stooping down. 
J1. ts&der i s  identical with the Afy. form. &I. tsncles- 
msy be a mis-writing, otllerwise i t  may be a borrowing 
of 31, ancl Panjfibi c'ccddar under Afy. influence. ' 
B. jauwa~s ,  M .  jzczu&ri are probably derived from Afy. 
jau1&1', bu t  theye is also H. and P. j.zr,.G~*. 
(d) Borrowings from or through KowHr a re  naturally 
fa i r ly  numerous : 
B. $sayct"l, M. nsaqdl, a minor district official, is EL title 
used in t h e  Chitral administl-ation " asaqdl" (" ulcsak6l " 
O'Brien). I believe tha t  it is a Turlri word meanix~g 
"White Beard" (see J.R.G.S., vol. 1, No. 6, Dec. 1917, 
p. 411, where i t  is speIt " aksakal "). 
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Identical with B., bd?~g is Kurdi, bang, 1.oof. 
13. Icdk, dry, cf. Iiowii~b kdc, dried up. 
B. ~761.;~71%, Iio. pdr&cm, par869lz. 
B. s'cx"lf, If. ZLZ, ICo. &%Z%. 
31. ayqa, Iio. ayqa. 
&I. t&zq, cf. ICo. to?Lg. 
31. palctil, Iio. pulcol. 
$1. 2)'17,&, KO. JlaL 
j 
( e )  After discounting all t h e  manifestly Persian words 
lvhicll constitute the bulk of these \~ocabularies, 
and, again, those wllicll can be traced to K o w ~ r ,  
Hindiistgni, or Paslltfi, t l ~ e r e  remain a score 01. two  
of words whose origin i s  obscure t o  me and to 
which I can suggest no parallels. They rnay be 
regarded as colltributiag t o  furnish a vxison dY4tre 
for this article. 
(f) There is no reason t o  suspect borrowings frorn 
geographically re i~lote  dialects of Modern Persian ; 
where coincidence of form occurs i t  only argues a 
a .  greater extension a t  some period of the word or 
% 
form t l ~ a n  one would have deduced frorn i ts  
isolated occurrence i n  a single dialect. The  
following points may be  mentioned : 
Tlie identity of the vowel of t h e  past base of B. paXiar~ 
and  Gabri p a x - ~ d r n a n ,  to  cool;, in  contrast to  the zc 
generally found in  Mn.P. and O.C.P. p u ~ t c t n  is of interest. 
Again, M. tctazbdn, trousers, appears t o  be the sarne 
word as the Gabri t , i?nbm~,  under-trousers, drawers. 
There is also H, and P. tuwzbc~, loose pantaloons. 
B.M. pni tauwa is identical wi th  Balcl~tisri  paitauwa, 
putties ; the  ordinary l'ersian i s  papi;. 
B. has b a ~ ,  grey, BX. b i i , ~  = chestnut (of a horse). 
B. pas i pd is duplicated in B a k h t i ~ r i  poetry. 
B. uses f a n  and Bx. fccnd = fraud, deceit. Faad is 
given in Steingass's Persian dictionary, bu t  I do not  
remember hearing it in  O.C.P. I 
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(y) Both B. and 31. d i re r  flaoln inost dialects of 1ln.P. 
in presenting few examples of 31etntliesis. I Iiave 
w~i jd z  for m i z i j  and j?cry&t might represent llle 1 
r Turliish word, \vTTE1ic11 I ain uilable to  nutllenticate, 
I 
i 
i but  wllich is, I tliinlr, j,uycit7*t. 
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N.B.-See note to § 38. 
40, PERSONAL PRONOUNS 
BudaX&iiii. AIadaglaiti. 
1 s t  Sg. 
Nom. WZCLTL 1 Nom. wzaq~, mzcu, I 
Acc. ?na?*d me Acc. ?~za?.& me 
Gen. ' i mB 1 (of me Gen. i m a n  of me, m y  









ta, t o  N. 
t w n  A. 
i t$ 
bu ta, te9.c~ D. 
2nd PI. 
SU?~Z&, SVUIIZ~ILZ N.  
(double plur.) 
S Y Z L ? ~ ~  7-a A. 
i siL~~z& G. 
ta, (t6) thou 
~ Z L Y &  thee 
of thee, 
thine 
ba i t f i  to  thee 
~ U ? I Z &  you 
Jtc7nd Y& you 
of you, 
yours 
Perhaps plural forms used with sei~se of ~ingular. 
3rd  Sg, 
BadnxSiini. Madaglagti. 
- N. a ,  ( a n  ?) N. 6, ii he, she, it 
A. or&, d r a  ; Gnu A. 6r& him, her, 
i t  
G. i a , i 6  G. i 6, i his, hers, 
its 
D. ba ii D. ba fi to  hiln, 
etc. I 
3rd  P1. 
N. 6721~6, 2 x 3 ~ 6  N. a n 1 ~ 6  they 
A. A. a , ? ~ h &  r& t l~em '
Note.-$Jan, and aZ7z are not found. 
This N. % PI. f ng  N, a 
A. %v&, A. 3r& 
IThat N. a N. a ,  0 
A. or&, a?za A. br& 
'This same N' 1 (h)ami2  N. 1 (pro. and adj.) A J As I llamin 
'That same 
(pro. and adj.) A. (1~)ama 1 Barnan A. 
1 I have -as for -ub twice in my M. notes, and in one instance I uppear 
to have confirmed it. Bx. has -as and -sGn regularly for -ab and -ifin, 
hut in M. i t  is at best orlly an occasiollal lapse probably dne to careless 
speech. 
Probably also in pronominal sense (h)anzln and (1i)antiilz as in huminn, 
hanzdna &durn, where the n probably pertains t o  the pronoun. See 5 33b.  
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42, REFI~EXIVE PI~OKOUN 
Myself Xida? l~J  XiidinsJ1 X i d i ? n  1 XiicZct 7 ) ~  
~ h y  self Xeda,t 
1 Himself xiclag 
1 
Which man ? 
(adj,) 
Which of them ? lc t~d&?n-gi~7~ ? kz~dznz-s 'an  ?
(pro.) 
What?  ((pro.) & ? ; ? ? ; ? 
Who ? k% ? Jci ? 
44. VERBS 
~ a d a ~ s " ~ n i .  hladagldti. 
(4 +Biidan, t o  be 
bad-  : (7~)as t -  
Present 
Sg. I .  (JL)LCS~UWI P1. 1. (jL)asti?n Sg. 1. 
2. (h)as t t  2. ( 1 ~ ) a s t ~ n  2. 
3, tcs(t) 3. ( ~ L ) c L s ~ L L / ~ ( ~ )  3. ust 
Preterite Indic a t ' lye  
Sg. 1, b~cZa?n PI. 1. b.iidislz Sg .  1. h d u m  P1. b f i d c ~ n  
2, bad% 2 .  b a d z 9 ~  ( - f t )  2. bad5 bfidct 
3. bad (b(f i t )  3. badura 3. ba t  b a d a n  
Subjunctive 
Sg. 1. ba"s'cc9)z P1. b&.Gi-?iz Sg. 1. bis'am 
2. b&J% b&&?& 2. 
3. b&Ja b asam "' 3. 
Imperative 
Sg. 2. bdS! Neg. qzct bds'! S g .  2. b&S! Neg. nu bdS! 
' Probably plural forms. I t  was difficult to nlalre sure that the plural 
was not being used where the singular was intendecl, or with the sense 
of the si11gular. 
M 
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Enclitic Verb -9t: 
(~ccTL~)-u/)Iz,  1 am (in difficulties) 
. . urn . . (astSwz) . . urn . . z'nz 
. . (astz') . . ( a s t h )  . . K  . . z't 
. . (ast, as) . . (astand, . . (ast) . . aqz(i3) 
ccstnn) 
45, Sludan, t o  become 
B. h d - ,  gud-, ifid- : Saw- M. ;td-, Sud-\ , $ 
5 6 - ,  Ju6- J ' aW- 
Present Indicative 
Preterite Indicative 
Sg. 1. Judaqn PI. i'udxm Sg. 1. &%dam PI. .E~%vL 
2. h d f  & Ld412 2. .%d% . s'fdt t 
3. i ud  ( gu t )  SYUdaqh 3. S'ft Si-da?~ 
Inlperf ect 
Sg. I. . biiudam 
Present Perfect 
Sg. 1. s'uda  an^ Sg. 3. Jud' as(t) 
Pluperfect 
Sg. 1. &cda badam Sg. 1. Suds bradan% 
2. h d a  bad< 
Present Subjective 
Sg. 1. bis'cLwunx Sg. 1. (rawbn) s'awuwz 
3. bis"awa(d) 
Present Perfect Subjective 
Sg. 3, b&Ju(d) 
Imperative. 
Sg. 2.  -Ju! P1. -i'c6zo.i;.n ! Sg. 2. fe! P1. SewGt! 
PARADIGMS 
46. skadan, Skerdan, to do 
4 I 7cin- 
1 Icerd - 
I 
Icerd- ken-, 7ckn- 
Present Indicative 
Sg. 1. ?nklclcinam PI. m~lcinim Sg. 1. wdciiq~am P1. mikiifiim 
2. qn81liinZ ?~z~lcci?~Zlt 2. mikiine ( - Z )  mflciiltft 
3. ?11~1cina ?nZlccinan 3. mi7cii?za(d) malcijlr~em 
(-a?&) 
Preterite 
Sg. 1. kndagi~ PI. 7cadim. Sg. 1. kadam PI. 7cadim 
(or ka6am2) 
2. ]cad; 7cadiq~ 2. ]cad{ ]cad$ t
3. lcad 7cadan 3. lead (Icat) 7cadan 
Imperfect 
Sg. I .  makcadum, etc. Sg. 1. rnilcada~n, etc. 
I also bilcadam, etc. 
I Present Perfect / Sg. 1. lcel-da am PI. 7cerda imz  Sg. I . Icadc~ am (or 
1 2. Icerdcc % leerdu i?z Icerdcc) 
I 3. Icel*du as kerda a n  3. Icad' as 
Pluperfect 
Sg, 1. kerda badam PI. kerda b.iidim Sg. 1. 7cada badam 
2. kel-dcc b ~ d f  lcerda b a d h  (or Icerdcc) 
3. Icel-dcc bad Ice?*da badan 
Present Subjective 
Sg. 1. belceaern Pl. belcen<m Sg.  1. belcinam (same 
2. belceaa belce?~in endings as 
3. belcena belce?za?z indic.) 
Present Perfect Subjective 
Sg.1. Ice~da b d b m  PI. 7cerda b&&m Sg. 1. 7cnda bdd'cm 
2, lcerda b6.J~ Icerda b&J%n 2. 7cuda b&ff 
3. lcerda bdga 7cerda b2Jun 
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Imperative 
sg, 2, bilieJl! bilco! PI. bekenin  ! Sg. 2. bikuqz. ! Pi. Mki in i t !  
Neg. qza Ica ! 
47, $didan, t o  give 
d i d -  : t i - ,  t -  
Present Indicative 
Sg. 1. rn6tl-n PI m i  Sg. 1. m i d u m  P1. m i d i m  
2. mCti mZt in  2, m e d c  m i d i t  
3. m6ti.a m~tt3. an, 3. 7nXdi71ad 9aidi.an 
(also n a h i t q ~ m  1st sg. neg.) 
Preterite 
Sg.  1. dddam PI. d d d i m  Sg 1. a P1. d$dim 
( -84 
2. d&di did%% 2. d d d i  d d d ~ t  ) 
3, d i d  dddalz 3. d&t d i d a n  
Present Perfect 
Sg. 1. d a a  a m  P1. d$da im Sg. 1. d i d '  a m  P1. did'  im 
2. d%a 3 d a a i n  2 . d b d ' a  d&d' at 
3. d%a a s  ddda a n  3. d&d' a s t  d&d' a n  
Pluperfect 
Sg. 1. d i d a  badam, etc. Sg. 1. d&da badurn ,  etc, 
t 
Present Subjective 
Sg. 1. bitkm P1. b i t i m  Sg. 1. bidsnz. PI. b i d i m  I 
2. bit3 bitin, 2. bida bidit 
1 
3. bita.u bi  ti.an, [bida.ad b id  g. a n  1 3. Ibidi.ad bidi .an 1 
Imperative 
Sg. 2. Mti !  PI. 
I 
Neg. n a  t i  n a  t i n  ! Neg. J?ta d i  ! q~a d i t  ! 
m a  t i n  ! (ma d i  ! : 
* 
1 .  
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48* %guftan, t o  say 
p$(t)- : gz-, 96-, 9- gtbft- : 96-, ga-,  9 -  
Present Indicative 
Preterite 
,$g, 1. guften~ PI, gu f t in l  Sg. 1. g y f t n m  P1, g u f t i n ~ .  
2, yuft8 g?ft an 2. gzlftg guft'it 
3. p f t  ( g u f )  guftc~qz 3, guftnn. 
Iinperfect 
sg. 3. e ~ ~ g u f t  Sg. 3. n ~ ~ g u f t  
Present Perfect  
Sg. 1. (gGY nnr ? etc.) Sg. 1. guft'  a m  
3. (jYhfhy  US^ 
Pluperfect 
Sg. 1. ( g t ~ f t a  b ~ d a n ~ ?  etc.) Sg. 1, gufta b a d a m  
Sg, 2. bugla! P1, b u g i n  ! Sg. 2. big6 ! PI. b.iya.it ! 
Neg. ILU g f t  ! Ira g%n ! Neg. nu go ! 
ra f t -  : razu-, Tau- 
Present Indicative 
Preterite 
Sg. 1. v c ~ f t a w ~  PI. 93aftim Sg. I. r a f t a m  PI. r a f t ~ m  
2. ~ a f t 8  ra f  t i n  2, raft{  ?'aft Xt 
3. r a f t  (ritf) raftan 3. r a f t  r a f t a n  
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Present Perfect 
Sg. 3. rufta ast 
Pluperfect 
Sg. 1. yafta badam, etc. Sg. I. ra f ta  badam, etc. 
Present Subjective 
Sg. 1. b i ~ a w u m ,  b iramum,  
birauwum 
Sg. 2. birawi, etc. 
Imperative 
Sg. 2. birau ! P1. birawin! Sg. 2. bkm, birnzt.! Pl. birawit ! 
Neg. aa r a u  ! n a  raw%%! Neg. na r a  ! r~arawit  !
%madan, t o  come 
dmad- : oi(y)- ,  6- 
Present Indicative 
Sg. 1. m ~ o i y a m  P1. n~e.o"zirn Sg. 1. mi .o iy im PI. nzi.oiyim 
(-$yam) 
2. rna0i.s me.oi.in 2. w~3.0iyC mi.oiy3t 
3. m8,oiya me,oiyan 3. ?n$.oiyad mC.oiyan 
Preterite 
Sg. 1. &madam PI. d m u d i m  Sg. 1. 6madanz P1. &madim 
2. &mad$ d m a d ~ n  2. &mad$ $madit 
3. $mad &madan 3. &mad 6nzadan 
I 
P1upei.f ect 
Sg.  1. a"rnada bedam, etc. Sg. 1. &macla badam, etc. 
Present Subjective 
Sg. 1. bi.oiyam, etc. Sg. 1. bi.oiyisn, etc. I 
Imperative 




SPECIRlENS OF B A D A X ~ ~ N ~  
I 
This text was the result oE an attempt to  explain the 
of the Prodigal Son to my informant, and get him 
to  give a version of i t  i n  BadaXBBni. He had, however, 
strong views as to  what would naturally occur in such a 
lalnily crisis ; witness the intrusion of the cousin. 
Yak Sdana d~ baEa d&P. Xct,t&rilc baia $a p i d w  i 
Xiidad guft : " E$ pider, i sa  i b r d d e ~  i lcal6n a1oi.id liilco ; 
fsa i man ha711 aloi.id bilco." 
Bi ldde~ i Xatdrik lcal8.n a guft lci : (( fsa i t.li bisy&v 
h d a  as. Ma o ima' a i  yalc pider hnstirn, birdber 
?n6gh13rn. " 
BaCa i cmaslcag &mad o guf t  lci: (( f.sa i mBr& XdmaX& 
hi md bit2 (or XZ~naXa' bitk'aa) 1ci aynu7c i ?nd as." 
(Guftalz) "Saar bi.6, waxt isa i tera inaim". 
(' &'aa?* ham ~ n z a d  ~ n z  ba m& n a  d&da. d f 6 ~ 6  fan zadT. 
I 
( 6dYa fan mt7zani ? Haq i AQ hiti?." 
1 7 
I I 
This second version of the same parable represents an 
attempt to get m y  informant to lpender i t  sentence by 
sentence, but by this method I had myself first to make 
a probable rendering and  then to t ry to get it altered or 
corrected. In these circumstances the result cannot be 
regarded as the  free and natural expression of a BadXggni, 
though i t  is, I believe, fairly correct and intelligible. 
Yak ddalni d i ~  bn&a d&$t. Baca ai Xat2ri!c ba piday i 
X U ~ U S  g u f t  : " 2 y i d e ~ ,  o h c q  i Xidarn ba mall. bitfa'' 
ti w a ~ t  pideruB ba ola ba&c(, i p d a S  gndl i 
toqs4ht lcad. 
Bad ai [and rfiz 6 ba&a 
ba yak ~nz~l7c i dar safar lead. 
0 
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XZL$ZbZer&?~i tnlaf kud. lVaxte Ice ha?naYi (I  talnf kerdo 
bar1 dCL a lnulli pdti saxtila anftci(d) ; i ham bisydr tang 
&,,~acZ. Raft peg i yaki az naerdum&n, i o nzullc w a  b~ 
fi i e t q b  Jiid. U ?nerd hum ur& ~ C L  jangul fLristQd ki x i ~ k  
i Xu,jad r& bithr6ntrd. 
DilctcLB XGs(t) Li ?~a?nfi x ~ ~ & ~ c  biXeri?n lii Xzlkd ?neprala, 
~ L ' L L  bn a lccisi 6Zsi ma d6d. Ba Xzndag yalc $keri rn~lcad 
(or, jiLw i Xz$as' a And), bu Xz~daS guft lci : " der Xdl~cb i
pider i ?,a& [e qcrcl ? l a b y  lci tcmX& qnegiran l ~ a s t a r ~ d ;  wa 
1!1111. i sil/dti J L U ? ~  d & ~ a n  wa ?n& a i  giSnugi ~12G?nbelr~m. 
21s ~ I L ~ ? ~ ~ ~ Z C L ~ I L ,  peg i picley i xz~d  inercbwa?n w u  ~ ~ E g u m .  : 
(( Bpideq*, ham 6a p d &  Xil&f$ lcada?,a ham bn ~uq?z&, wa 
loi.iq q~istctm ki piser i SunzQ X&ndcb b&Janz, dle a i  n.~alcerh& 
Xiclc~t yc~lc tarc~?~ ~ L U T - 6  i~iiphd6r." 
0 zuchxt x6st o m f t  p63 i picEer i XiiclaB i l a  Msy& dzir 
Zlarl, pirlc~ i XidaS 8ra did, ba duluS ra.am &mad, clau.id 
2 0 ~  2inc~ bu buyal Xidai girift wcn  bas^ lccicl. 
I 
lruk meld< bad, DQZLZU Jfuha~nnzctd, raft bu 1efiiL. Da 1 
kaL ?*aft lcat i yalc nafur i clsger. Bad xirs bu an& 4 / 
p~Gda& I<i p~Eid, an& yalc nc~fer g u ~ t 7 ~ t .  Xirs l~aqnfi i 
Dcbula dfuAc~ml~aud a 6 8  sBxt gire (girift) burd ba diger 1 
i 
jbc~. Rc~ft patik i arm, kalad, dast a 236 i .ii?~a Icu~zcZ. 
I zilxda's " gtnf tu. I~im mardc~ her& ast. 
Dad raft o Xirs ba sang ki $ax b~8ranx da b&l& i b&r 
kiisim. BLicl a bu bX nzdnd wn i gure~ t .  
Deula Muhanu~mad rafta ba l ~ a h  tfi6aIahB i pulang ba 
LU?L ddi .  0&r CilCu bad.  Aqb ters k e ~ d a  berga9 ba X&nu,. 
Da X&na &?nad, san&j ggiriftcc. WaXt i tifiazr. . n i r n l n ~  cla 
haqnfi tarc~lc r a s i d ~ ,  ha?nfi E~vc'uhh& ra  girifia du derz~z  i
sanhj yerdchlda as, ser i s a n ~ j  basta. herdj bu uqb gciJtj 
~ Z ~ I - L  i rc~h B~nud. 
X t d g ~ L ~ e ~ & ~ i  = enjoying oneself without regard for consequences. ' 
It is hardly as strong as "riotous living ". 
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I ' a l a ~ g  Xuber &L,  ad. Hatud be qidaq q u ~ i b  Wd. 
iT h c ~ n  ba. q i i l ~ q  rasidcs z i ~  i qiiL8y apab gait  z a d s t ~  i 
I .  RZVZL?-~ tit liemi? d c ~  Eu.271~ d e -  pZi i J l i t c w i ~ r , ~ r  r i  
, 6 .  Sayal~$ ba ~ C L ~ Z / ~ L I X  BaCuhd SCV d&dund. H ~ c i  pig 
?LC& &Z^ch.t?t ui bflvi  z6rCLwe?-. 
Bcc unh& ~$f~turZYCtzc i~nctm ke?*d, /Z.GL??Z LiLcVcchR i l f%turin~c 
ba D~tis' burd. 
r 3 1 he narrator, Shir Muhammad, Mras ' a poor hand a t  
t e l l i n g  a story, and i t  was difficult to obtsiil esplanations 
from him. I sin not clear about the meaning of parts of 
the first paragraph : 
knt obviously mearls ((along with ", but I know nothing 
about the 
j ~ Z f d a 8  p~8ici suggests " hugging ", but the general sense 
seems to be set upon ". -as' probably for -$a?$ mid 
apparently uag~~ammatical. 
b6?* S C ? ~ ~  glossed " carried ". 
pntilc glossed eyelids ", but I do not kno~v  the ir~ord. 
Palilc is t l ~ e  ICdwBr for "eyelid ". 
i probably F: X u d ~ d  ?*G. 
1 , hX glossed tnxt i sallg. 
, bad. Aqb . . . MS. has bad aqb. Uacd would be rnore 
I 
natural than this independent 'ctqa6. 
f ~ ~ ? ~ u l z .  I do not know whether the word is ~ 5 ; '  or d,.L 
nor what it means. There is BX. tcc~ctlc = crack, 
spilt, and here the meaning might possibly be s 
" cleft " in  the rocks. 
ctz zBr . . . t~Gul~&'s". Tliere seems to be sollle coi~fusion. 
Presumably i t  went back becnuse i t  could not find its 
cubs. Otlier\~ise omit aqctb. " I t  went about on the 
lower side of the village (loolcing) for its young." 
Biilbiil ba b i y o  raft, - 
Nazc~r beg* .nih&lo /cat. 
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i l L %  kas';c$, qdlnd i L ~ l i  Xiydlo lcad. 
D<la?d?~z dilberi, Sctngil tzc kti$ri. 
5. Bi l  'awzrct'te wziber i  
Xiid @Y i 7116 iawi(t). 
Ddro mad%, tabib, 
Jfd dbrz"nt dard i hifq 
Jf2 bkl~ na?niJawi?n, 
10. Tzc budv~&?n ?n%s'avi. 
D i l a rkn~  dilberi, Sangil  tzc lc&$r~. 
Hmaci rvirndz i GWL 
Nc-2mad nigdr i n2am 
ITalak d ida  p&.as d&itam 
15. X&b i m a n  harc?nzo Ad. 
Dilcw2?n dilberi, .Su?zgil tzc kZ$ri. 
Dil hamr6'te n t~ber i  
xiid y6r  i md Suwit. 
Ahlahint bn lc.iih, a dus't .ii bzydbbn .ua~fbo  mist. 
20. Herjd birusit, Xuinza zad o b&rig& girift (0) hic 
yttrsbo ni9t 
DQar67la dilberi, Sangil  ta k&$r~. 
This was the only piece of verse which Shir Muha~nn~acl 
could produce, and his knowledge of it  seemed very 
uncertain. I suppose i t  to be a garbled form of some I 
popular Persian love-song, and not native to Madaglnsht 
nor even probably to Badalcllshbn. 
The 0's and (a's recurring throughout are presulnabIy 
metrical expedients. They were pronounced as iE they 
were part of the preceding word. 
1. 4. sangilpresulnably = Sang-dil. 
1. 14. yd.as presumably = pas of pt%s-b&n. 
1. 19. Malahint probably for 9nala .h .  
~ a r i b  here and in 1. 20 perhaps means " out of 
place ". 
1. 20. Is D Q a r ~ m  or ScLngdiI the subject ? 
Bimsit probably birasid = mirasid 3rd sing. 
imperf. 
TEXTS 
TRANSLATION OF SPECIhlESS 
A Inan had  two sons. The younger sol1 said to  Ilis 
father : " 0 father,  divide off my elder sI11t1-c 
(of the inheritance), and divide ofY illy sllare lil;c\risu" . . . 
The younger brother said to the elder : ' I  Your slrnre Ilns 
been rnade too big. You and I aye of oiie i:~tIiei., nilti we 
(should) share alike." 
The son of his uncle came a,11cld said : You al~ist girt! i t ~ t :  
my share, for your father is illy u~icle." lrI'lley hilid I : 
"Come to-morrow nlorrling and then we slinll give ~~o lz  
your share"  . . . 
"I  came in t he  ~norning" (said the  cousin) "lrut yo11 
gave me nothing. You Ira\~c foolecl ule, \Ytly do  
fool me ? Give me m y  rigllts." 
A certain inan had two sons. Tlie youiiger haid to iri5 
father : " 0 father,  give me that  wliicli i s  due  t t ,  1 1 1 1 b . "  
Tllereu~on the  father divided his property rip brtevt-~l 
his sons. Soine days later the yool~ger xoli gntlrcrtrl hi? 
belongings together and jourileyed otf to a distant c b f i ~ ~ ~ l t l t ~ .  
There he wasted his substance in riotous livitlg. !Vtw~k I**& 
llad dissipated t he  wllole of i t  a severe fnxni~le k*Il trrl t h i ~ t  
country and  he got  into great stmits. IIc w e l d  to  trric id  
the  men of t h a t  country alld entered illto pel-l~lersilip i v i l l ~  
him, and the  man sent, him out into the desert tu f t ~ d  
swine, and he  was glad to eat tile aanle foocl Llmt t l i c ~ - i g ~ c  
ate, and  no one gave liiln anything. 
Then l1e thougllt within himself, and n t ~ i d  t o  i t i l t tn: i fh  
" How *many servants are tllere ill my fntlhcrb 1kt)~lse n ilfl 
receive pay and haye more tlisn enough of ~ ~ r ~ ~ d .  ~ ~ l ~ i ~ t n  
I am dying of hunger, Now 1 will arise go to  Ilk?. 
failler and say : ( 0 father, I hare sirined akinst t i t rk  
and against you and I am not worthy to be cdfed Yotir 
son, now support ine in any fashion as  one of your 
servants.' " 
Then he arose and went to liis father.  Now when he 
ll-\.n a Ioilg way ofl' his father saw him, and pity came into 
his he i r t  and he rail and caught him in his arms and 
lrissed him. 
There was a Inan (by name) Daula &lullammad, and he 
went to  a mountain. H e  went to the mountain along with 
, 
another inan. Afterwards a bear attacked them. When 
i t  attacked tllein one of the two men escaped. The bear 
took up the man Daula hluhaminad (on i t s  back) and 
carriecl llirn off to  another place. Then i t  proceeded to 
paw his eyelids and his arms and legs. " H e  is alive," i t  
said. But Daula, Muhamrnad pretended to be dead. 
Then the  bear went to a cliff (saying), "1 will bring 
a slab of stone and put  i t  on hiin (or  pu t  lliin on it)." 
Then while the bear was occupied with the  stone the man 
made his escape. 
. (Another time) Daula Muhammad went to  tllc mountain 
and saw a leopard's cubs. Tliere were four cubs. Then he 
took fr ight  and went back to his house. H e  came to  his 
house and took a skin-bag (for carrying grain in), and a t  
midday, having returned the same way (?), lle caught the 
cubs and turned thein into the bag. Then he tied up  the 
inouth of the bag and turned back. 
He  had gone half way  home when the  leopard found 
out (that i t s  cubs were missing) and came (after him). It 
carne up  to near the  village. Dsula Muhammad, however, 
had reached the village and (the leopard) went back from 
below the  village (loolring) for i t s  cubs. 
Dsula &Iuhamrnad brought them and  pu t  thern down on 
the roof in the presence of the Melltarz_hau of Drosh. 
They set the dogs a t  the cubs, bu t  they refused t o  go 
forward because of the  powerful odour. 
TEXTS I73 
The Meht,zr&au gave Dauls Mul~amrnad a present and 
took the cubs away t o  Drosh. 
M. I1 
. 
I There was a Inan, I)ilar&rn by nalme, who fell in love 
I and said : 
The Bulb~ll went into the garden, 
. She looked a t  the trees. 
, 
I 
I He sighed and thought of the form of (his) L ~ l i .  
Dilnr6in you are s lover, Stony-Heart you are an infidel. 
You carry off illy heart with you ; 
Be you my lover. 
Give no medicine, Physician, 
I suffer from the pain of love. 
I will not get better, and you will be discredited. 
Dilariirn you are a, lover, Stony-Heart you are an infidel. 
Evening prayer-time came, 
My lover came not. 
I kept one eye on tile 1001; out. 
Sleep became unlrtwiul to me. 
Dilargm you are a lover, Stony-Heart you are an infidel: 
You carry away my heart with you. 
Be you my lover. 
Curses (?) on the mountains and the plains and deserts 
are no strange bliing. 
Wherever she came she pitched her tent  and made her 
place of audience (or  her camping-ground), 
(And) i t  is no strange thing. 
DilarBm you are a lover, Stony-heart you are an  infidel, 




i '' Aspirate " h 
if 
?L 
Diphthongs : ai 1Vote.-Within the several sec- 
aqc tions indicated above the order 
oi is alphabebical, with the following 
(4 utturals : Explosives q nlodification to embrace non-alpha- 
k betic sylnbols :- 
Spirar~ts X 
Y 
Palatals : c' 
j 
3' 
Tlentals : t 
d 




(1) Marked and unmarked 
vowels are treated as the same. 
(2) Other things being equal, an 
unmarlced consonant precedes one 
bearing a diacritical sign. 




8 .  li 
n x' 
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e, 8 , &l& now ; ham% &le; this very 
cr'b; jfi i ib, water-channel, moment . 
d b e r ~ ,  -6, eyebrow &rzc.lzj, elbow ' 
$dam, man &saq&l, headman, minor official 
&ft- : ? to obtain, find ; &si.&b, osi.db, inill 
Cu~';darn dftamd I searched $s7n&?t, slr y 
for and found i t  dsp, horse (common) ; ner dsp, 
f t a c ~ ~ n s ,  morning stallion 
dlriCab&fJ ? ust& dldzab&f, 6sta &,sta, slowly 
master weaver &stin, deeve 
&ii, fire 
bwurd- : 61-, to bring 
abdah, seventeenth 
a f t d d ,  seventy 
ahnzaq, stupid 
alcct (ctqct ?), " arbbb," master 
ax, ice ; auWax bast, the water 
froze 
a ~ i r  ferdd, the day after the 
day a£ ter to-inorrocv 
cclccui6, j a w 
nloi.id, separate, apart ; aloi.id 
7c., to  separate, clivide off 
anza, paternal aun t ;  bnta i 
ama, cousin 
anzbiir, pincers 
ami, hami, pron. and adj. this 
same, this very (one) ; k.i 
brad Ice ha?~zC~~a  sc td~  ? Who 
was this person whom you 
beat ? Kg bad kc 7~amXqzc~ 
ba izLrn& gufta bad? Who 
was it had told you this ? 
amu,  Itama, pron. and adj. tha t  
same, that  very (one), t ha t ;  
oma ct8p n 7n~~i2ka?n, I ~vaiit  
that  horse ; anzalza dz'dant, 
I saw him 
antzblc, paternal uncle ; ba&x i 
ccmulc, cousin 
an&, pomegranate 
angis't (a), charcoal 
angiiit, finger after, behind 
upab, rtpi6, behind (ndv.) ; btl 
aqub, i a, after, beliind, 
him. 
aqel, intelligex:ce, sense ; bii 
aqel, intelligent ; bb rcqel, 
stupid 
nrb&p, lieadnlnil ; q i i 8 d q i  
ct~b&p, village hendmnn 
ciyrct, saw 
arzcclt,a kind of grcir~,millet(?) 
CIS, v. ctst 
nsli, original ; as1 i . r c c t f c i ~ ~  i tc! 
' az kiiz'st ? JiT1iert: is your 
01-iginal Ilorne ? JTIlere do 
you hail f roll1 ? 
asp v, as21 
wst-, pres. base of v, to he 
cis, elst, i~ 
astai? how? in what ~~ lnnne r?  
nsfn i 112 F~~iz~b2c.l I ? ~ t ~ l ( Z t c  C?
How haye you corne from 
F. ? ; nstr~i b a s i ~ ~  l ? How 
have you shut (it) ? 
-uJ, his, h0r, its ; hiin, her, i t  
us'tn"d, eighty 
as,  v, a i  
a,%$, dowi~, down\vnrds (.?! ; sev* 
i CLXC = downwnrds 
a&icth, eighteen 
~ 1 %  loose ; ZZCL k., to loosen, let 
go, open, undo; dcc 6, t o  
become open, etc. 
ZZ&Y, trousers, pyjanlas 
~~uwz: firewood 
i an 
7, nclj., this ([.a, mrater ; a . a  i gcbw)~, WtLrnl 
. ~ ? I L I * ~ z ,  v. im)*ii8 water ; a.11 i jag bOilillg 
~ 7 t j C 1 ,  here water 
,iG, 1 ~ 0 1 1 .  (ncc.) this a w ,  cloud 
isa, share, portion, ~1la1-e of nz~rut,  -1~6, woman 
inheritance 
o i  
.ttRd- : gs(t)-, to stand, stay ; 
l,ly~stg ytc l )z~rc~zug? will you o~."" 
staJT or JJTiil you go away ~ i . ind" ,  coming, f utare ; sdl i 
oi.inda, next year 
qct?-&17 baes = stand still 
oi.%nge?*, blacksmith ; qlst$ i 
1 
i( i~~~fc~1),0f,coimecti \~e betwe n 
noun and adj. 
i ? n ~ a % ,  to-day 
i~lzsdl, this year 
ist8cl-, v. .i'st&d- 
6 
o, and ; n ~ d  o $tc?n$, you and I ; 
dnzad o guft, he came and 
said 
6, V. a 
arc, pron, (acc.) him, that (one) 
osi.&b, v. dsi.bb 
6 
' ~~ f t - ,  V. pert-uft- 
ust& craftsman " 
zi,stury&n, bone 
71 (b ) ,  fin, pron, he, she, i t  ; 
aclj . that;  pl. ~ , n d ,  pron. they 
ai 
ui, uz, from, of, belonging to ; 
ham% asp az Xid~m ast, this 
horse is ours, this is our horse 
ai~z i &uSjl~, pupil of the eye 
oi.enger, master blaclcsinit~~ 
q a i n ~ a " ~ ,  cream 
qdlin, " gil~m," woven rug 
qalwh, plough ; q ~ ~ ~ h  h., to 
plough ; i CUTII~?L a pait& 
Ica, plough this land ! 
qm*&rr, fixed, steady ; ILU?)IG@~ 
qar&r  b~.es, stand still there 
q a ~ i b ,  near . 
qigktq, qtts'laq, village, settle- 




lcab~t,  blue 
kad-, v. kerd- 
Ichl~, s tratv 
lcai ? when ? 
7c&7c, (1) 7~61~ i pB, leg above 
ankle ; (2) dry 
7caldn IcaZBfi, big, great 
lealap&, sloping down, downhill 
leaZaet.~r, sights of a gun 
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1;atb, steep 
];l~?sz, little, small (in quantity) 
lcanzer, cliff 
Ea?~~te?*, less 
kci,sld- : kan-,  t o  dig 
kundRq, S ~ O C ~ \ T  of a gun 
];LIT, 1c&r, business, worlr, act 
Ic6rc1, lrni Ee 
kas"zd- : kag-, to draw, pull 
1~2Jt- :k&r-, to sow 




IcB, hi, Ice, (I) conj. (corre- 
sponding in  use to O.C.P. 
lcih), that,  so that ,  in order 
that, etc. ; nzct7z f6rsdnnt Ice 
hams Ickr a belceqzenz, I 
wanted to do just this thing 
(this is just the very thing 
I wanted to  do). (2) quasi 
rel. proii., who, whom, t ha t ;  
Xevidi ? from wllom did you 
buy this 11orse ? 
I ?  where? chi ( c u )  I,:ii~?? 
whence ? 
kiit, lciiSt, sowing, cultivation : 
kiitn e&, cultivated ground ; 
kis'tcr, z$?* I;., to cultivate 
liitlnsag, shepherd's dog 
kazL, Icit, mountain 
Icot, coat 
kzliak, p~lppy 
kz~ddm ? ~ Z L ~ C ~ L  ? ~c l j .or  pro^^., 
wllich ? which one ? lh:u6d,)n 
5txs bad 1ci bo k~111% p ~ f t ?  
~ ~ z L ~ z L ~ ,  thiclr , stout 
k a n ~ ,  pillow ; k n w ~  i lc r~q~n,  
1cfi112 i 2elf,pillownlld quilt (?); 
i, probably for o = and 





k a n z ~  h X s  ust Icd dincc r ~ x  g. 
I &?nada bad, i t  is the same gadilc, ewe 
man who came yesterday; gandcc, bad ; $da9n i gnqzda, 
harna h X s  ctst Icd or6 dslza a bad inan 
T%Z zadnnt, it is the same gccndam, wlieat 
Inan whom I beat yesterday g u ~ d u a ,  neck 
I 1;erd-, had- : 1;in-, 7cG?z-, ken-, gait- : gerd-, to' go about ; 
kkn-, t o  do tasp2.n galta b6.6, corne back 
khra : lckrra i asp, foal quickly 
Ice~tu, shir t  gnu (yiv), conr, pl. gazrzo&n 
kerwa"s, cotton (cattle) ; ?)abcla gazc, cow ; 
lci, v. 1cB bersa yau, bull ; gau  rB 
kS ? who ? ham% asp az 1cZ j ~ & d ,  she millred the cow 
N 
germ,  qn.1.712, hot 
ger?nS, heat 
9~16?1%, lcno tted carpet 
y s ~  : bu g6'aSY k., to catch i t  
or him ; gS?- m a  Ica, don't 
delay ( ?) 
gir i tudn ,  ~011&i. of coat 
g i r i f t -  : gz~, to seize ; d u u r u S  
g ir i f ianc l ,  they surrounded 
him (or it) ; jiZ&u g i r i f t ,  1. 
j i l i  v 
giina, hungry 
g~s&Za, cal f  
g u f i -  : go-, (g-), to  speal', say ,  
tell 
giil,  flower ; giil i guldb ,  rose ; 
giii i sz;irii;, rose 
gu ldgr ,  embroidered 
gulls, throat 
gurgXt-  : gzcr.3~-, to run away 
gas fund ,  sheep; nzddag.iisfand, 
ewe ; lzer g ~ s f c l n d ,  ram 
g ~ i ,  -5, ear 
gws'it, loose 
gaJt, ftesh, ineat 
guxait-  : guxdr- ,  v.i. t o  pass by ; 
v.t. to leave put down 
X 
X&b, sleep ; $3 k., to sleep 
Xaber, news, information 
Xairna ,  tent 
XBlcister.~, grey 
X&La, maternal aun t ;  baJa i 
XciZa, cousin 
X c Z L i ,  empty 
X6maXLE, " i l ly  -nil1 y ; X $ ~ ~ ~ n X &  
b e  m a  h i t i ,  you rnust givc it 
to  me ; qnan ferclz XR?)mXB 
~nGrazuzLnx, I will certainly 
go to-~norror~r, I sllall har~e 
to  go to-morrow 
X $ ? " ~ ,  house 
X & ~ d -  : X&n-, to  sing, read 
X a ? ~ d i d -  :x a n d - ,  to laugh 
Xanjel-,  dagger 
~ a ~ i i v ,  tllili (of animals, etc.), 
in poor condition . 
X 2 s t - : X ~ ~ / ) - ,  X&-, X&l~- ,  to wish, ' 
want ; 912n7~ Xdstu?n hi hunai 
Iczra bekenem, I wanted trio 
do this ; sB ta g ~ ~ s f a n d  nzc- 
X & l ~ a m ,  I want three sheep 
xas tn ,  tired 
XUU, cf. Xc% ; mXt  i XUZL, bed- 
clotl~es 
X c b ~ ~ u & * ~ d -  : Xauw&?t-, to make 
lie down 
Xer%d- : xer- ,  to  buy 
x e d ,  x t ~ r t ,  a weight (?) 
X ~ s t -  :X ~ C - ,  to rise, stand up 
Xe.t drbk, X e t $ r ~ k ,  (Xert&rilc ?), 
small, little 
xd.ela, -6 ( -6m ?), sister ; bud'& i 
xb.er, sister's child 
X~.e~zcc"da,  sister's child 
xiib, good 
x u d ,  X i d ,  s e l f ;  x i i dam,  my-  
self ; Xi ida t ,  thyself ; etc. 
x a l ~ ,  pig 
x.iin, blood 
X u n c ~ k ,  cold 
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X i i ~ d -  : ~ u r - ,  to eat  
X~bj'ta7~, early night,  bedtime 
7' - 
yxLLa, grain 
yau.omfi, kind of grain (?) 




Czbz~lc, quickly, swiftly 
GZde;r, $&dfr, sheet, veil, head- 
cloth 
lulc?)~an, cloak, " cllogs " 
t and  ? how many ? how much ? 
6u?2d, (1) SO, $and lcaldqz bad 1ck 
burdan na tonistam, i t  was 
so big I could not carry i t  
away ; (2) a certain number 
of, some ; bad ai tumd ruiis, 
after some days 
tcipdar, c'abdur, window 
C&qi~, small knife 
t&r, four ;  JZr cdr biggr, take 
four of each 
t&rdah, fourteen 
t5mzuyz, walnut 
Gar&d- : tarZn-, V. t. to  cause 
to graze, pasture 
&ar%d- :cYn~+-, v.i. to graze 
c'aspdn, quiclcly, without delay ; 
Caspds gaSta be:&, come back 
quickly 
$asp&nd-: taipdm-, v. t. to  make 
stick, adliere 
Caspz'd : htsp-,  v.i. to  stick, 
adhere 
J ah t ,  eye ; pzi,i"t i L'cclS/nz,, eyelid 
c'&s't, later morning ; 9 ~ 6 ~  i CZi't, 
breakEast 
{ A ?  & ?  ad,;., wliat , . . ? $2 
hatodl d&<n ? how are you ? 
( = what state of affhirs have 
you? ) ;  ti t & r ?  how?  in 
what way ? 
G9.d ? Gbra? wliy ? 
ternxyer : ust& Cemgev, leather- 
worlcer (?) 
6% ? pron. ~vliat  ? ii{ qn~gz~ft ? 
what was lie saying ? Cu?nc'c 
6% ~1zEg21rK~~ ? wliat are you 
taking ? 13 g u f ( t )  ? what did 
he say ? 
CiL, CeL, forty 
Gi?~zCa, spoo11 
t.~9~61-, chenar tree 
f ind-  : c'zn-, to pluck, gaLher 
Rz, thing 
tab, wood, sticlr 
c'z'z~ca i ~szcry, chicken 
tulc, straight, uplight (?) ; c!tllc 
be,es, stand straight 
d~kad- ,  c'il~xd- : C~lc-, Silt-, t o  
hammer, pound, hammer in ; 




j&La, hail (my MS. is uncertain 
and 25La lfiight be read, but 
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the probability of j&la is 
increased by the ~ a d a g l a i t i  
for111 j ~ l u )  
j c ~ ? ~ ,  life ; bb jam, wealc 
ja (L, harley 
j a z ~ w ~ r i ,  maize 
j ~ p ,  poclcet 
, j~~ut~7;, pocket 
:jXgel-, liver 
$1, v. yIx1 
j i lau,  jilav (reins, bridle) ; 
dusd  ser i rdh jilau.ii6m 
giriftala, robbers waylaid 
them, held then1 up 
j . ~ ,  jab, channel; ji~. i 66, 
stream; j4 i hal&m, big 
stream ; j~ i icetcirilc, small 
stream 
j,ab&r, irrigation channel 
jiil, j i l ,  blanket 
jzrnxbfid- : ju711b-, v.i. to shake 




jG, boiling ; a u  i j ~ i ' ,  boiling 
water ; jas' &?nadu?z, v.i. to 
boil 
ji7,s'id- :jag-, to milk ; gdv r$ 
jagid, she milked the cow 
j ~ b q t d -  :jas'on-, v.t. to boil 
Y 
y (for between vo~vels), this, 
these ; ai- y -asp& k ~ ~ ~ ~ d b ~ ~ ~  
w~Cg%~%lt? ~vlflch of these 
horses are you going to 
take ? 
yo, (either) or 
yalc, one ; yahi n i n ~  ( r ~ z ) ,  a 
(daj7) and a half 
yalii, a single one ; p b  yaki 
b ~ t  a le  d o  gut, formerly 
there one, now there 
are (have become) two 
y&adal~, eleven 
ta,particle used alternulnerals; 
do t a  b i g ~ r i n ,  take two ;  sk 
t a  gasfcmd mCiGranz, I want 
three sheep ; sd t a  sB t a  beti, 
give three to each b 
t b  (I), a form of t f& in the 
oblique cases : qigkiq i 16, 
your village 
tb (2), up  to, till : 18 d i n a  r a r ,  
up to ; ui p & ~  sa"l
tG 616 from last year up to 
the present time 
taya, maternal uncle ; but& i 
taya, cousin 
tai, inside ; bu t a i  i s a ~ ~ d ~ q :  




talabxd- : (talab- ?), to  demand, 
seelc in marriage ; ai 
Mddaz~bid d z ~ ~ t e r  talabid, 
I. aslred M, for  his daughter 
. in marriage 
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tgla= i6 EZG, up till now 
tang, tight 
t&?tist- : tdn- (or volvel 6, o), 
to be able, can ; ;and lcala?z 
bad lei burdnn(or wc~d$gt~hqt) 
9 L e  tonistam, it  was so big 
that I was unable to carry 
it  (or carry it away) ; 61s 
? ta~n~t&nanz birawam or &Eg 
raf t a ~ t  na?n~t&.nam, I cannot 
go now ; d.i;.na r.iiz ma t h i s -  
tant birazwm, I was unable 
to go yesterday ; nat$nistuqn 
ki b ~ d y n m ,  I was unable to 
come 
t&q, room 
tbqfn, peaked cap worn inside 
s turban (Indian, "Rullah") 
tdr, manner ; ZZ tGr basta a ? 
how have you tied i t ?  
taruf, direction ; ba lcuddm 
taraf mCraw8 ? in what 
direction are you going ? 
tarsfd- : tars-, to fear, be a£ raid 
t&aa, hound 
t h ,  quick, swift 
tigmn, button 
teng, steep 
tar, beam, rafter 
t i h a ,  thirsty 
toi.i, under, underneath; (k.iiml) 
t0i.i ser m~7cunk, YOU place 
(the pillow) under your head 
t0i.i) young foal ; ~lzdda t0i.G f., 
ner to;.$, ni. 
ta ,  to, thou 
tufang, rifle ; t l ~ f ~ ~ q ~ g  a zcitlrr 111 ,  
I fired the rifle 
tufc~q~g&~, pistol 
tuXm, tiX?n, (seed ?) ; f T L ~ ~ I I . ,  
i mey, hen's egg 
-turn, -ti,v.ddd-:t-, to give, etc. 
tat, mulberry 






ddnist- : ddn-, to know 
daraxt, -6, tree, 
dast, hand, arm; b a ~ ~ d  i crst, 
wrist 
dastalc,. small bean1 
dnstcir, sort of turban ; dus td~  
i safdd, white turban 
d&SYt- : dar-, to have, possess ; 
3rd sg. dkra, is, there is ; 
inj6 I L ~ E  sang aa d&a, 
there are no stones here 
daur, round about ; d a ~ c ~ ~  i 
X d ~ a ,  round about the 
house ; daz~rag giriftta~~tl, * 
they surrounded it (Iii~n) ;
dCtur?~zadaz~r, round about. 
d ~ g ,  v. dhlc 
ddk, dgy, coolring-pot 
deXter, dauglughter, girl 
der, door 
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derB7zd- : derbln-, deroqz-, v.t. 
to  tear 
der.iiqz, wolnen's quarter's, pri-  
vate pa1.t of a house 
d ~ w & l ,  wall 
d3d- : ( b ~ n -  ?), to  see 
diger, other, additional ; Jam2 
~.i is i d<ger b i z  r n g ~ a w s ?  i n  
(i.e. after) how many more 
days will you go  back again ? 
d a ~ ~ a  r a z ,  yesterday 
~ Z Z T L  ye, world 
' do, du, two 
day ,  buttermil lc 
dGXt- : daa-, to  sew 
d q t e r ,  vide dexter 
du l ,  Ileart 
darnzd,  son-in-law 
durnba, sheep's tail ; razcyaqz 
i dumba, mutton-fat 
dm-, f sr ,  disbant 
durkz, long, tall;  6du.m i 
dzcrcix, tall man 
dwrdy, lie, untruth 
dwywm, second 
d u d ,  dzcz, robber, thief 
dwdxdali, twelve 
P 
pr?, foot, leg 
paga ,  early morning, to-morrow 
morning 
pahlaw&n, strong, powerful 
(physically) ; bisi.6~ $dam 
i pnhlaw&lz ast, he is a very 
strong man 
paid$ I\:., to find, procure 
paitazlwa,leg-bandtlges,'putties 
paxt-  :pa$-, to  cook 
pan%, wicle, broad 
p&Lj, five 
panja : p a n j a  i dnst, the  open 
hand, finger, first finger ; 
pamja i pd, the foot, toes ; 




parc'am, fringe of ha i r  on 
forehead 
parad-  : par- ,  t o  fly 
p&r $61, last year  ; pa"r sdZ p c ~ s  
&madanz, I came back last 
year 
pas, ad v. : (I) af te r  (of t ime) ; 
p a s  a z  ii, af te r  t h a t ;  pas 
ferdc2, the  day a f t e r  to- 
morrow ; (2) back (of place) 
p a s  i pr?, back of ankle 
past, low-lying, low, mean (?) ;
&dam i past ,  a n  ill-bred (?) 
man 
p&fna, heel 
patiilc, a kind of gra in  
pgrdr  ~$1 ,  t he  year  be£ ore last ; 
pi3 y'pg~dr sdl, t he  year  before 
the year before last  
per2 raz, p e r i v z ,  the day 
before yesterday; pi% per2 
~ a a ,  the day  before the day 
before yesterday 
pertuft- :pert$- (-oi-), to  throw, 
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fling clowll; ?1~i29c~toiyz~m, (?) : pa< to sol\. (,?! ; i ~ ( ( l l l i ] ~  
I tllrow down ; b i ~ ~ e r t d  ! qnlzutt l;:adc~ bil,cgijll ,  let 
tllrow down I (Equated in us sow this plouglled 
meaning with Mr1.P. pzcxta I.. p ( ~ ~ t -  ; ( 5 1 ~ ~ 0  = 
t ~ ~ ~ .  wit11 p e ~ t -cf. h1n.P. ~Gst  bt~,qo! spei~ktmly, spenli 
(dial.) p a r t  kerden, to fling the trutll ! 
away ; pm-t .hdam, to fa11 p ~ r s i d -  :purs-, to illquire 
down. If the B. lor 111s gi sen pel, 11;tck ; pz~gt i bd9lU (oli 
are correct i t  would seein tlie top of the roof) 
lllat a transitive meaning ~ ~ L J ~ L I L ,  - h a ,  cat 
has been conferred on an p a r ,  full 
intransitive form, a t  least 
in the past ba3e.) 
pG, adv. (1) f orwarcl, in front, b 
to (of persons) ; p l  i 0 toy at, iny illto 
raftam, I went in frollt of ba;a, -hd, child, boy 
Ilim, 07% I wellt to him ; bad, evil, bad ; badteq*, C O I I ~ ~ .  of' 
(2) before (time), forlnerly; do. ; batte~in, super]. of do. 
p& 4, before that ; p z ~  bad, after (time) ; blid (17 0 ,  
yalci bat, ~ b r m e r ~  tllere mas aftel. tllat 
one ; v. perk and 21~ru"r b&d, wind 
p~s'$?t%, for ellead Badax.5dq~, country of Eudt~li11- 
p~Yfiil, early part of afternoon ~115" 
p~.$z ,  onion Bac7tcx4'6, Bc~dtrXu'&~~i, of or 
pider, -6, father belonging to Btldulillsl~F~~ 
pBser, -h$, son BadnklisliBni 
pOU, quarter ; sd paqA, three- badalh body 
; ninb one- b i f t -  : bzf-, LO weave 
eighth baitdl, mare 
p0i,a7cg~, lowland ; qi$ay i baitatkc, 2-year-old filly 
village in tile bix, p rden  wit11 big trees 
low-lying land, plains b&p!'c~, garden (small trees) 
down, down- bzxt-, boxt- : b8x- : ('1 to lose 
witrds ; ai lcoh poi,$n dl l~ad ,  (a g""le, etc.) (?) ; (') to 
he came down from the llill weave (clerical error for 
past, skin b&ft- : b&f- ?) 
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bdlG, above ; ~ . a  bcb bilk, up- 
wards 
b$ld i, ou top of, upon 
bglzgi, upland ; qiRliq bdl&ggi, 
a village in  the mountains 
bRwz, roof 
band, joint; band i dast, wris t ;  
band i p&, ankle 
bB~tg, biing, roof, v. b61n 
bdqila, pl. b&qil&, bean 
bi~rGbar, birbber, level, equal, 
alike, souad, in good order ; 
mijdz i i ' z b n 2 B  bar6bar as ? 
are  you in  good hea l th?  
barbbar ?nt?girin~, we shall 
take (shares) alilce, share 
equally 
b&r6lz, rain 
burg, leaf (of tree) 
b&gid- : b&r-, to rain, to  fall 
(of rain, snow, etc.) 
b&r<lc, thin (as rod), narrow 
barra, lamb 
b6J-, v. bad-, may be 
bust- : (band-!), t o  tie, fasten 
batta, separate ; big{ batta, sit 
separate, apart  
battergin, superl. of bad 
b&z, again 
b63g5, -&n, kitten 
be; without, lacking i n ,  b6 
quwat,  weals. ; be j&t, weak, 
feeble; bd aqel,stupid,foolish 
be'd, willow 
b ~ d & r ,  awake, walieful, on t he  
watch 
b ~ I ~ t e r ,  better 
bghter<n, superl. of last ; best  
bgX, root 
bgxt- : bgz-, t o  s i f t  
b ~ l ,  spade, shovel ; bgl z., t o  d ig  
bda,  gloves 
ban&, ill, sick 
ber, chest, breast 
berf, snow; berf bbrid, i t  
snowzd 
b e ~ ~ n j ,  brass 
beroi i, for t he  sake of, for  
b833~n, men's 'cluarters, public 
par t  of a house 
berzagau, ox, bull 
bGa, kid 
bilaxia, t h in  (?) ; &dam i 
bilaXsit, a th in  man (?) 
bins, nose 
bir&der, -&, briideg-, brother ; 
birBders&da, brother's child 
birq a, tvomsn's veil 
bist, twenty 
bzstum, twent ie th  
bisydr, bisi.&r, very 
biz"<la7c, jo in t ;  biziluk i dast,  
wrist  ; biz'ilalc i p6,  ank le  
boi.Zs, reason, cause ; boi.<s i d'h 
% Iczr a 7cad~ ? for what  
reason (i.e. why)  did you do 
this  ? 
boi.ist (pret.), b&d, bet, boiyad 
(pres.) : it is necessary t h a t  ; 
must, ought  t o  (impers.); 
i r n r ~ z  bGad birawurn, I 
must  go to-day ; bi t  Sum2 
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i lcbr a bikunin, you must jiristdd-, (pres. base ?), to send 
do this ; nen~iboiyad lci fuld~z,such and such ; such and 
birawi, you mustn't go, you such a person 
need not  go ; Sum2 ra ita fuldt, steel 
boi.ist kd i k ~ r  a Sz~n~d  f u r ~ ~ t -  : fer~s-,  fe r ,~ ,b ,  to sell 
bilcun~n, you should not 
W have done this 
zvdda i werd5 night-time (be- brinj, berinj, rice (cleaned) 
tween Xzi&a?z and i lap)  
bad-, to be (pret. base) ; bz~d, ZU&gZLB&r lC., to mnlce to bat, 3rd sg. pret. ; subj. base, waxt, time 
bag- 
-zu$T$, like, 1.esembling ; vtisl bula?ad, high i sagzvdrf ~ tGnd,  i t  re- bar ,  grey (?) - 
sembled a dog burd- ; ber-, to carry away 
wgslcat, waistcoat burid- : bur-. to cut, cut off 
wutu?z, native country burat,  moustache 
wazmi?z, heavy bii,~, goat ; mkda biiz, f., qzer 
werd6s't- : werd&r-, to take up, biiz, m. 
carry away, remove; 1st 
f 
f an ,  deceit, trick ; 17~2~6 f an  
sad i ,  you tricked me, gulled 
me 
i d -  : f - ,  f;r-, to wish, 
want, intend; m a n  fgridam 
( m ~ f 6 r a n )  lcd h a m  k&r a 
bekernem, I wanted (want) l o  ' 
do this ; dle m ~ d r a m  M 
birtxzcwanz, I want to go 
n o w ;  i m ~ a s  d i l  i m&ru 
(sic) ~zamif&~*a, I have no 
desire (for it) to-day 
ferbe; f a t  
ferd6, to-morrow ; pas fel0dd, 
the day after to-morrow 
ferS ; ferS i zamirb, floor 
pers. sg. indic., ivev*~~aidd~*aaz; 
2nd sg. impv., w e ~ d d ~  
wcrdi, glossed XCCIL ; Y. 2L'jdct 




snbulc, light (of weight) 
sad, hundred; dzl sad, two 
hundred 
sada, noise 
s&f, cclesr, bare 
saf~d,  white 
sag, -&a, dog ; mBda say, d s ,  
bitch ; ner sag, -6% dog, m. 
SCLX~, hard ; s a ~ t  bZ'.&, come 
quiclrly (?) 
tGXta, srS)(t ; r'i , ~ % ~ t a  &mnda 
< ? how liave you come ? 
b& 6i siXt  m&*awZ? liow 
are you going to go ? 
(Apparently perf. pc. act. 
and verbal noun of Nn.P. 
vb. s&xta?a : S&B-, to  make, 
arrange, which in N.C.P.may 
also mean" to get along w i t l~ ,  
agree with ", 0.1. " t o  make 
fraudulently ", cf. sGxtag5 = 
fraud, swindle. The B. 
idiom above has probably 
sornetlling of tlie force of 
the Eng. "manage" as in : 
"How did you manage to 
come ? "  "How will you 
manage to go ? ") 
sdl, year 
saltah, (a sheet of clotti, 
" L&d%r ") ; turban, " Z L L ? Z ~ <  " 
sulndt;cl~, chair 
sa.ng, stone; SCLILCJ i osi.db, 
millstone 
s ~ n g l & ~ ,  stony 
saar,  morning 
S ~ U X ,  green 
s & ~  7c., to  make, fashion 
sk, s ~ ,  three 
ser, sar,  head ; ser, sur  i . . . , 
on top of, on upon, end 
of . . . ; sey i mkz, on the 
table ; sa r  i 9-61~) on the road, 
on the way; ser i zulfa 
m,<bz~~a, he cuts, trims, his 
liair 
s e d ,  cold ; h~ swd  XB~*dfil~~, 
we were (or caug'lit) cold at; 
night ; dccsta??~ s e d  k e ~ d n  




sf, thir ty  , 
s<.&, blaclc 
sex, (skewer ?), cleaning-rod of 
rifle 
sipRrgd- : sip&-, t o  entl-ust to, 




~ S ~ Z L ~ I ,  thirteenth 
so$- : sanj-, v.t. t o  weigh 
s ~ x t -  :sag-, v.i. to burn 
sup, sub, morning 
scr;, (red 1) ; gu l  i sas*<, rose 
sutfi?z, pillar 
~ ~ ~ 2 n d -  : sfiz&n-, v. t ,  to burn 
v 
s 
ah, (king) ; 8~57~ p a n j a  i kald?~, 
the second finger 
s'alw, town, city 
GX,  branch 
SaXs, person, individual, per- 
sonage 
dd l~ ,  paddy, growing rice 
g&m, evening, night£ all ; n&?t 
i s'cm, evening ~nea l  
tfccrns'81-, sword 
and-  : ~ C E ~ L - ,  to cause to sit, 
seat, place 
s"Blzzdal~, sixkeen 
s'o123, night, v. s'cczc 
Jus(~) ,  sixty ; gc~st o yak, sixty- 
one ; s'(~,stz~nz, sixtieth 
s'ccst, thumb 
s"a6 six 
s"nzi,, gab, Jap, night 
.fazeher, husband 
&ilc&f k., v.t. to split 
s'ilcast- : sYilca~n-, v.t. and v.i. to 
brealr 
Jikam, stornach, belly 
J i q ~ a z ~ w ~ d -  : s'inaz~w-, to hear ; 
bilinaze, hear, listen ; ??z&<i- 
lzauwzLm, I hear 
Jir, nlillr 
$GI lungs 
Jiit- : ~ZTI-, to sit, sit down ; 
nzdCnanz, I sit ; AsYtaq~x, I 
sat ; bigs, (sg.), sit dowil l 
biJB?zi?x, (pl.), sit down ! 
5 n a ,  shoulder 
h ~ d -  : Jaw-, to become, be 
accomplished 
s'z6day.i; (noun from iuda, p.pc. 
of Judan), coining into 
existence, v. ?mu, 
ZunzR, pl. you i 
s ' z ~ ~ z d ~ ~ c l -  : .fzc~n&?--, to count 
-$an, (enclitic), them, their 
garad- : gar-, to  seek, search 
for, want ;  bis'.nq+ paid$ 120, 
search for and get i t ;  Jar<- 
dam tiftamaf, I have sought 
for and got iL ; sd kt giry;r  11tl 
?n&ii?'u?)~, 1 t rm  t t l~ ree  S I ~ C C I I  
Eis't- : la-,  to 1'173sil; b iSvr~'7n 911 
nn Jfi'71~ 7 Sllo~ild I W : I S ~  (it ) 
or not ? B~ILSYG'S" ! was11 it : 
=ad- : z ~ ? L - ,  to strike, bent 
z671~iln, eal-tll, ground, land 
z a ? ~ ,  wife 
zarG)*, necessary 
zerddl it, apricot 
zgr i, under, bene,ztll, Lclow ; 
381- i l;u~*si, ulicler tlie clisiy 
xeqdt, zcrd, yellow 
zZnu, staircase, steps 
z~?+&k, cletre~, smart 
zoi.li-d : soi\y)-, to give birth to 
xo~+Ztue?-, strong, potvel-f ul 
sulf, long hair (Ilainan) 
1 
lali, lakh, 100,000 
lalciil;, lilczk, fi~lger; luX:iil;, 
lilcB/i 1i Xetd?qil;, little finger 
la?~g&ri, big dish 
law,, -6, lip 
lt'S, probaW y = l i l~a j ;  I C ~ L I ~ L  i 
lgj, pillo\v and quilt (?I, 
bedding 
lelzj, clieek 
lik~lc, v. L~ili i 1; 
liTbgi, ( r  lz~ng i," s llead-dress 
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Ifst- : 16s-, to lick 
l ihn,  thin (as of paper, etc.) 
Ifiiln, tube ; liiln i tvfang, rifle 
barrel 
M 
ma, (I) neg. part. with impv., 
cf. also XcZn~aX&, nolens 
volens ; (2) part., cf. daur- 
madaur,  round about 
9126, we 
m&dar,. -2, (-692 ?), mother 
~ n d d a ,  female ; m$da gaw, 
cow ; ?~z&da bus, she-goat 
maidikik, 1naid~7cak, small; 7ctL 
i nzmidikik, slnall hill ; qidaq i 
nzaidilcilc, small village 
~261, property ; mdl i m a n  as, 
i t  belongs to  me 
s7zdl~d- : mil-, v.t. to rub  
nza?t, I 
nz$?zd- : mdn-, (1) v.i. to stay ; 
v.t. to leave, place ; bdnim. = 
biwt&nZm, shall we put  (it) 
down ? Hama"r~j6 mbqxdu- 
ma8 o ~Zs tum o raftunz, I pu t  
i t  down there and got up and 
went off 
mend-  : m&n-, ( 2 )  v.i. to re- 
semble ; snisli s a y ~ & ~ %  





~ Z X ,  nail, peg 
merd, -ah$, man 
wxezd, ?lzezd, wages 
nt%.&n, ?n~.dfi,  (1) small of the  
baclr, waist 
qn~.d.n i,  (2) prep. in the middle 
of, among; nz~.dn i ?nerdurn, 
arnong the people 
912ij&z, health ; irnvfii,~ mij&s i 
s'ul?7z& bar&bar as  ? are you 
well to-day ? 
?~z%s, copper 
misL i ,  like,! resembliiig 
.nz6za7 long leather boots 
ma, hair 
nx~bandalc, plait of hair; 
m.iibanda7c b&ftan, to plait 
the hair 
rnzdoi.inz, soft, gentle 
rnurd- :qnbel--, to die ; na~mbera, 
he is dying; me'lnber%m, we 
are dying 
muz'a, eyelaah 
mukiilc, kind of pulse, or bean 
ma, 7 z q  neg, part.; caam~ttcc"nam, 
I cannot ; pG q ~ ~ - y - & ,  don't 
come forward 
-9za (1) form of the accusative 
ending (?) 
.n&, n& i osi.&b, water-lead of 
mill 
nafer, person, individual 
s~GxGn, nail (finger or toe) 
~zGn,- n&, no", bread ; ~ z d n  
i .@,st, morning meal ; 126 
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i m<q)~raz, midday meal ; root, roots 
IPC%')% i giql%, evening 1nea1 ri/;&'~~<, y ~ / c ~ b t ~ ,  dish, 
ndipBtQ, pear rig, beard ; I-,Z.$' 3 sctf~d, grey- 
r ~ ~ t 2 & ,  v. ; nau-h~da$i ,  of beard, mall 
recent origin rGt- : rZ,s-, to spill 
nawad,  ninety r ~ d a ,  entrails 
I L ~ z ( ~ ) ,  to (of persons) ; nciz(c2) YOYUTL, ghee, grease ; qa&y~n i 
i 6 r u f t an~ ,  I went to llilli z e ~ d ,  clarified butter, gllee ; 
fiasdel;, near . ~6yan,idu7nba,lnutto1lfnt 
nell, rliale ; n e r  buz ,  be-goab ; . (Eor coolcing) 
/Iter asp, stallion ; n e r  sag, rfi, (face, surface) ; I% ~i 71155, 
inale dog on the table; ITL ba bRl;, 
ninz, half ; m<m r c z ,  inidday ; upwards, uphill 
n%nz i .JcY,~,  midnight ~ * ~ i i d X 2 ~ ~ a ,  river 
n<qna, half -f ull ruft- : TI%-, to sweep ; r tbf t~~m, 
?ti?nb~ i d<ger, later a£ ternoon I swept ; mgrsinz, I sweep 
nfi, recently ; v. TLLLZL rGpQ.u, rupee 
V J W ~ L ,  nine rtis, day 
~ ~ L . T L T ~ ,  n in th  h 
~ ~ ~ d c c h ,  nineteen haft, seven 
7~a1e; v. 2% now 
r ham, 'am, a1 so 
raft- : TWW-, r a w ,  to go ha7116njdj, J~a??z%nja, that same 
' yag, vein, tendon ; m g  i pas i place, that  very place, there 
p&, tendo Achillis ham{, adj. and pron., this same, 
ydh, road this very, this ; v. am% 
yaXt ; raXt  i xau ,  bedding, bed- I~aqnf &LC, this  very molllent ; 
clothes just now 
rdqt, thigh hami~,adj.and pron., that same, 
ralzda, carpenter's plane that very, that ; v. anzliL 
~ - a n g ,  ibex l~aq ,  rightful claim, rights, dues 
ras&7~d- : ras2m-, to cause to hast-, 'ast-, pres. base vb. to be 
I hcts"t, eight arrive, t o  cause to reach 
t rasid : TCLS- ,  t o  arrive, reach hawd, air, atmosphere ; bisya?" 
~Gs t ,  correct, t rue  7~awa.i garm ast inzrW, i t  
l.gxt- : ygz-, to  pour out,  spill is very hot to-day 
I~azil~tL, circulnsts~lces ; W liu~u&l h~Z5 . . . sang  ?an d&ru, 
C ~ $ T T ~ L  ? llow are you ? there are no stones here 
I~tcsci~, thousand her&, whatever 
J L C ~ Z  . , . (?ha), not a n y ;  inj& I~u&.&r, clever 
0 
5 ,  a a 
cibe~a,  eyebrow eabdul~, seventeen 
&lam, -1~2, mail agnr,  if ; a g a r  biqn&r{ Sawad, 
C Z ~ ~ L C L ~ ~ ,  sun ; ~f tc tz~r~rs ,  sunrise, if there should be illness 
early morning ; ~%fhtnlc C8$tt, a i ,  v. aa  
forenooli ; ? L Z ~ ~ L  i aftuuras, ajai.ib, adj. strange, peculiar 
early inoi.ning meal ; ~f t c tu  ulcl8l~i ? from where ? uld&hi ' 
TL%TIIP%B, inidday 
RILG~, &ho?t, iron 
-f dk% 2, sigh 
&LC, &I%, now 
sad2 i Iccbnz$n &mzuci! ? where 
did the report of the rifle 
corne from ? 
uluxJa, jaw 
&?)and- : oi(y)-, to come ~1712b1~9*, pincers 
Z~nnj ,  elbow aq~zzclc, paternal uncle 
asi.db, mill ; jab& i dsi.db, a7a&r, pomegranate 
mill-stream ; suq~g i c~si.&b, angiit ,  cliarcoal 
millstone ; 7 t c ~ z b  i i~si.&b, angus't, finger, toe ; a.r~giiJt i 
water  conduit, pipe to mill p i ,  toe 
ds?n&n, sky  aqab, behind ; 6 ai aqnb &mad, 
~ S ~ C L ,  slowly ; &sta nh ra ,  don't he came behind (them); fin& 
go slo\.vly 
GstZn, sleeve 
ba aqab i 6 rcgtan, they  went 
after him ; ba aqab yas't, he 
BJiq, adj., i n  love ; noun, lover went back 
Rte6 fire a r anda ,  Ijl.ane 
av, nu ,  wate r ;  Gv i germ, hot arqu, baclr of shoulders 
water  ; u u  i serd, cold water ar7-ul~, saw 
&wzcrd- : Zr-, to bring asnqW, headman, " lradXud8 " 
For order of arrangement v. si~pra, p. 1'74. 
The sign .t. before a word indicates that it h ~ s  been recorded only in the 
piece of verse printed at  the end of this article. 
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asp, -6, borse 
-as', hiis, her, i ts ; lliin, her, i t  
as'tere; aiter5! how ? ngter~ 
bccsta kccq4du {d ? how have 
you tied i t  ? ( x I e r ~  bibcm- 
d~nzas'? how are we to tie i t  
up ? 




i ,  (1) adj. pron. this;  ~ d j .  
these ; 'L d c ~ r a ~ t ,  this tree ; G 
as~~&n, these mares 
-%, (2) 2nd sg. enclitic of verb 
to be, thou a r t  
' L T Z . ~ ,  ~?LCC,  pr011. pl. these ; ui  
%n& dii  t i  b i g ~ r  ba Xiidat, 
take. two of these for your- 
self; snR ai k/i; an' ? wliose 
imsil, this year 
inzgau, to-nigh t 
0 
6, 21, he, she, it, tliat ; v. 21 
ii, u 
'li, 6, (1) adj. that ; a dtiloxt, 
tllat tree ; (2) pron. 3rd 
pelms., he, she, it, that one 
ujt&d- : uft-, to fall ; m'i j t~ ,  
you will fall 
-urn, (1) adj. pron. 1st; sg. 
enclitic, me, my ; t u s ~ g t ~ n ~  
12a k t ~ ? ~ ,  dolift worry lue ; 
dustu?~a, my hand 
-urn, (2) 1st sg, pres. euclit,. v b., 
to be, I am ; tnn,rj?~vz., I all) 
in difficulties 
and ,  .iinh&, pron. 3rd pl, they, 
those 
are these ? ust&(d), ironsmi th 
indnx, present, gift, reward; 
bcc G,?L~L& 'Ln&nz Icerd, he gave ai 
them a reward chi, v. a3 ; from, of, belonging 
ild,  pron. obi. sg., this,this one; to ; ai ptiqnina, fro111 last 
i r ~  bai mala bidq give illis year; ill& cci k i  cun' ? whose 
one to me are these ? 
<st%- : <st-, to stand, stand au 
still, hal t  ; b'sst, halt ! ~ Z L ,  V. ~ i w  
vx"Lsta7n, I stand aurat,  woman, wife 
ist&da, standing ; 62rcb 'Lstdcla i ? 
why are you standing ? 4 qai ; qcLi ic., to vomit 
i qalbis, large dish for wnslling 
i (i@fa), oP ; connective be- (meat ?) in 
L tween noun and adj. q&lin, N gilim," woven carpet 





quwat.i; strong, powerful 
k 
J~abitt, blue 
-f-lcc%j~, unbeliever, non-Musl iin 
?caf;, shoes 
Icah, broken straw, " bliiisa " 
kui ? when ? i Xabel*a lcai ba i 
tit dddand  ? when did they  
give you this  news ? 
lial&m, big, large, great ; kalQn- 
ter, bigger, etc. 
lculap&, downwards 
kcclau.ur, rifle sigllts 
kanz, lciam, little, small (in 
quantity) 
kam&qz, rifle ; ka?~~Blz i 7 i~ tu ,  
s l ~ o r t  rifle ; 7cumAn, i derzz, 
long do, ; liumdn i ba?-ik, 
small bore do.; lcanz&q~ i 
yxfs, large bore do. ; sad& i 
Icam&m, report of a rifle shot 
Ica77mqel, stupid 
kccmtbqat, weak 
Icagd- : lcan-, t o  dig 
leu~zda9zl steep (of the  ground 
below one) 
7c&r, worlr, business 
kftrd, lrrlife 
/caZtd- : 1 ~ ~ 6 ,  to  draw, drag  
k&L- : k6r-, to  sow, cultivate 
kaizblc, ewe 
1;erd-, kud-  : Iciiqz-, t o  do, make ; 
sauza Icad, sazcsa nzBIc~iinad, 
it grew, sprung up (grows, 
etc.) of plant 
lcdrrcc, kkrra i asp, foal 
ki, IcB, (1) conj. tha t  quasi ; 
(2) pron. rel. who, that  
ICS ? ~ ~ 1 1 0  ? whom ? asp az  Ic% 
Xeridi ? f rorn w h o ~ n  did you 
buy the horse ? (with the 
suppression of the rel. pron.) ; 
1;q bad ba si~nza" gz~j't ? who 
masit (that) told you? 1cB bad 
tLi sad% ? who was i t  (wliorn) 
you struck ? 
7c%q penis 
kirta,  shir t  
Icis'au; Icis'az~li;. : tfz5 mar6 In' b ~ ~ a z ~   
lcerd%, you told rne soinething 




lcuddm ? adj. pron. which ? 
which one 7 Icudlht h X s  ba 
i Jz~?n& guft ? which person 
told you ? a3 z usp&n kud&m- 
si~n, nt%g%?-T ? which of these 
horses will you take ? 
leu&- : Icab-, to pound 
lcah, hill, mountain 
baZzcX, thiclr, stout ; &dam i 
IcuLuX, a s tout  man 
l c ~ n d & ~ ,  stock of a gun 
Icurpa, quilt 
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l;uJ&? where? ble 7cuG nz3- 
razud? where are  you o f f  t o  
now ? as ?cas'& Znzada G Z 
where have you conle from ? 
Icz~s'& badcd ? wliere were 
you ? where have you been ? 
cl. alci&h% = from where ? q.v. 
Jiii.3, cultivation, agricu1tul.e ; 




ganda, bad, evi l ;  $dam i 
gaqzda, a bad man 
gandz~m,  wheat 
ganjfna, room, sleeping-room 
gurdan,  neck 
guu, -wen, -waha", cow ; m&dcc 
# gau, cow 
germ, hot 
gernxq heat 
gerd&?zd- : (gerda"?t-), to  cause 
to  be ; tac"ahb r& da der.izn 
i sanz j  gerd8nda as', he has 
put  the cubs i n  the  grain 
skin 
gi?mbb?t, gi?.zu&?z, collar (of coat) 
girift-. : gfr-, to seize, catch 
g i h ~ a ,  hungry 
.goi.~d-, goi. y-, to copulate 
gastila, calf 
gi~ft- : gd-, g-, to say, tell 
gul, flower . 
gulX&r, rose, rose-bus11 
.yulai/, throat 
gurZXt- : gu?-gz-, to r u n  awa~y, 
escape 
gaspand, gasfand, sheep (m.) 
gzT8, ear 
ga&, meat, flesh 
gyct.3-, gait- :ga.rd-, to g o  
about 
gyalt- : guz6r- (?), to pass by 
gy6it- ; guzl i r- ,  to  leave behind,  
place, put  down 
X 
tXa4b, sl eep ; v. Xau(b) 
Xdbbnd-, Xdw&nd- : (x$wdn-), 
to make lie down 
Xabel-, n. news, information ; 
adj. informed, aware ; p b e r  




Xdlz~k, maternal uncle ; baza i 
XcZluk, niaternal cousin 
xam, steep (of ground above 
one) 
xam, open ground, " maidan  " 
X$g~a, llouse, home 
X&nd- : X & ~ - ,  to  read, sing 
X a ~ ~ d i d -  : Xuq~d-, t o  laugh  
X ~ ~ b ,  thin, in POOP condition 
(oE aninlals) 
XZst- : to  wish, desire,  
w a n t ;  l ? ~ < ~ & h a r n ,  6x6, I 
want  you, come ; sf ta qtTs- 
pand nxiX&l~amn, I w a n t  
three sheep 
0 
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Xa~(Z1), sleep; Xnu(b) k., t o  
sleep ; bi~a, X t ~ t ~ b  lcwz, go 
off and sleep ; Xctz~(b) Ice~da 
b?~cZ~wz, nre had fall en asleep ; 
v. xdD 
XmrtZ, s~na l l  ; Xerdter, smaller 
xe rd t~q~a ,  kid (?) ; Xerd.iisz~ i 
nay, m. ; XercEfiqaa i n~$da ,  f. 
x e ~ % d -  : ~ e r - ,  (Xbr-), to  buy 
X~vt~7c, small, little 
xiid, self; Xidam, my- 
self ; Xidc6J, himself, etc. 
Xi?-s, bear 
( ? = X ~ d a s '  ra),  himself ( 2 )  ; 
4 Xisi 7~im rnarda kerdu ast, 
and tha t  one has pretended 
to be dead (?) 
i- xiy&Z, thought 
X ~ h e r ,  sister;  d q t e r  i 
Xbher, niece (sister's 
daughter) 
Xoi.ds7c, llamm er  
Xdwe~-ztida, nephew, sister's son 
X ~ b ,  good, well, pleasantly ; 
X Z Z ~  &mudim, we made our 
journey here cornfortably 
Xz'lftan; (?zimdz) Xz~fta?~,  the 
time of prayer before mid- 
n igh t  
~ f i ? z ,  blood 
Xunalc, cool, cold 
X~na7cC, n. cold 
Xii~-~l- : xur-,  to eat, dr ink 
Y 
y&fil, thoughtless, careless 
yafs, thiclr (of a sticlr, etc.) 
.,atla., grain 
yam{, tired, weary 
yarfb, strange, foreign 
6 
66bsb, quicl~ly ; f&bz~lc bira, go 
qniclrly 
Julcnza~~, '' clloga ", cloalc 
EasnZa, spoon 
d'and, adv. so ; CYCLqxd Ica l~h  1cB 
ma tkqzistam werd &*anz, so 
big that  I couldn't take it 
away 
Gamd Z a. 11ow many ? pro. 
how much ? &and rGz $id t& 
dv~tada e ? Elow many days is 
i t  since you came ? tc~qxd Y ~ G  
i diger nztrawi ? in  how 
ln a11 y days will you be going 
away ? qfnzutas' <and ust ? 
a l ln t  is the price of it ? ;and 
nxfXd.e ? how much do you 
want for it ? 
E&pir ; &'&pi?: lc. to  surprise and 
rob (?) OY to  surrouiid (?) cf. . 
P. &ap%~l~t91, and Afy. taper. 
C&r, four 
Cur&ncl- : c'ar&n-, v.t. to  graze 
Ear bfst, eighty 
c'a"rdali, fourteen 
C6r~ c'cL"r%, four each ; 6 & r ~  
bigZr, take four of each ; 
&&ri &&riri b d c i ~ q ~ ,  give them 
four each 
c'arfd- : Car-, v.i. to  graze 
6&rnzas, walnut 
~6742b772, fourth j 
t&tip&'TL, col l t i r luons~~,  without j&, ace 
halting(?) ; L ' u s $ ~  h i .  5, come jak& : jalc-, to juln p, 1 
quiclrl y juu, barley 
L'nsp6nd- : L:nsl)6n-, v.t. to j i b ,  poclret 
Cause to stick, to cause to jigery lilTer 
adhere j f l ,  blanket 
L'nSp~d- : :asp-, v.i. to  stick, jbla, hail 
adhere j,ab&r, stream, irrigation 
& a h n ,  eye stream ; jfibiir i ~ ~ C L ? * ~ Z $ T ,  
Ck ? what ? (&un~z 9-a) &Zt ? natural stream ; jab$?. i 
w J l a t l l a s l l a ~ ~ e n e d ( t o ~ o u ) ?  z a r n i ? ~ ~  irrigation stwarn; 
Ek g@t ? what did he ? jab$r i asi.$bJ mill-streem 
S U ~ ~ X &  $2 ILUW&Z d&id ? how ju7,ab$nd- ; jumb&%-, vat. to 
are you ? &h boi. b (t) (ba'is ?) sllnke 
i lc&r r& kerdi ? wily (for jalnhid- : jumb-, v,i. to shake 
what reason) did you do j*)*ab, 
this ? jiirydt, jeryot, curds 
ti, such, such as this ; P U S  i i j a h d -  : j ~ $ & ~ - ,  to boil 
t Z  kc%* malcun, don't do such ja$<d- : j f~g- ,  v.i, to boil, 
a thing again effervesce 
Jil, forty ; c'il o dah, fifty juw&rb, maize I I 
C<n&rJ chenrtr tree I 
{ii-nd- : &Z?z-, to pluclr I 
9 I tira ? Jhra ? why ? what for ? I 
tira bta"da i ? why are you ya, or 
Standing ? 6h-a i 7c6r r& yule, yak%, one ; ya1c o ni77$, i 
kerdi ? why did you do one and a hall I  
y a ~ ,  ice, cold; imSau mo yax this ? 
. J X ~ ,  $i, thing ; &iz: (? = 2 Jiz) herdim, we suffered Irom the I 
rn<g<ri ? what are you cold last night i 
taking ? yal&, open ; ser i sandfig yalh I 
Jab, wood Icun, open the lid of the box 1 I 
;a&, -h&, cub ; 6ata i patang, t y i r ,  lover i 
leopard cub y&dal~, el even 1 
&&ilc ; CaJilc i 1121~.9*y, chiclcen y iira, -hi,  gnrils 
I 
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t 
tB, pr. up to, till ; td dina,  till 
yesterday; t6 SF s8L, for 
three years 
tz, ta,, paqmticle with numerals, 
dii t& biggr, take two ; s.L' 
ta.i s% ta.i, three each 
t& (once for ta), thou 
JytaSfb, doctor, physician 
t a i  i, pr, in ; tui i s a ~ ~ d t ~ q  
m&nda badam, I had put i t  
in the box 
tni  i, toi i ,  pr. below, beneath, 
under; ta i  i lcursi, below 
the chair ; t a i  i p&, under- 




t a n a  ; tana  i daraXt, trunlr of 
a tree 
tang, tight, in difficulties 
t&q, window 
t&q~m; conical cap, " kullah " 
(as in India) 
tardgqd- : tar&&, t o  cut 
ters&nd- : tersdm-, to cause to  
fear, frighten 
terszd- : tecs-, to fear 
tkz, t ~ a ,  quiclr, quiclrly ; tka 
bira, go quiclrly 
tilptir, tiLpdc i ~ a u ,  bedding, 
bedclothes 
tir,  (arrow, shot) ; t i r  d&xta.n, 
to fire a shot wit11 a fire-arm 
t i h a ,  t,hirsty 
t%t; tCt 7c., t o  put down ; tgt 7cerd 
da bbm, he put i t  down on 
the roof 
toi i, v. tu i  i 
-to?%, -tzT?2, enclitic pro. and 8. 
2nd. pers. pl. you, your 
tonist-, t&zist- : t&n-, to be able, 
can ; die mft&rtzcm raftam 
(7ci  b i ~ u w a n ~ ) ,  I cannot go 
now ; d ~ n a  na t&nistalm 
caftan ( I c i  birawanz), yester- 
day I could not go 
tonq, pear 
t a ,  thou 
twfangd'a, pistol 
tzcxe~lz, (seed) ; tuxem i m u ~ y ,  
hen's egg 
-tan., V. -ton 
ta r ,  way, manner ; Z8 t a r  ? 
how ? (cp. &erg) Zk t a r  
$nzada 8 ? X f i b  &w2ud~m (or 
mu&c'clqqc~t JfdCqlz), how did 
you get  along 0x1 your tvay 
here ? TVe got along veyy 
well (or, we had a lot of 
trouble) 
tat, mulberry 
ts$der (and tsader ?), sheet 
da, ( = ba), to, at, in ; ds ser  i 
ndz  bin&n, put it on the 
table ; d a  bdl& i born r~&ftam, ' 
they went on to the top of 
the roof; da  X&na i Xicia& 
na bad, he was not in his 
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house ; d a  j i b  i mapL baf, i t  der i [V. der (I.)], in front of ; 
was i n  my poclret ; au .a  d a  der i X&na, in front of the 
d5g bidas, pour the  water house ; clu der i derzueza 
into the  pot ; d a  X&nn 6mnd, Ei ta  bad, he was sitting in 
h e  came to t he  house front oE the  doorway 
d&d- : di-,  da-, d-, dd7~-, to give ders.&, river ; d e ~ i . ~  i ICCLI~PL, 
da7~,  ten 
daT~bn, mouth 
d&xt- : d&s-, dba-, t o  throw, 
pour into, pour out, cp. MnP. 




d&nist- : d&n-, t o  know 
darccxt, tree 
d a r d ,  pain ; lcllcilc i na& dn rd  
a big river 
deran  (I) ,  woman's quarters 
in housg 
dertiqz (2), pr. inside, into, 
derfin i sccndfiq ?n&tda 
bfida~a, I had put i t  i n  the  
box ; d e r a ? ~  i zamli;n, in, 
under, the ground ; derfi~z t i  
Xinu, illto the house ; de7-fin 
irnelrdz~m, among the people ; 
derti,v, i j ib bibrin, look in 
m.i;lcii?zccd, rny fir] ger is the pocket 
hurt ing 
t d & ~ o ,  medicine, physic 
d ~ ~ s t & r ,  lungi, turban 
dustlcaJ, gloves I 
d&s"t- : d&r-, t o  have, possess 
TduSVt, plain 
d a u r ,  round ; dawn i, round 
about ; dccur i daraxt, round 
the tree; d a u r  i X&l~a ,  round 
the  house ; dauras" girifta~a, 
t hey  surrounded him ' 
daw6nd-  : dawbn-, to  inelre 
gallop ; asp r6 m i  
dawgndanaas: I made the 
horse gtzllop 
d k i ,  v. dzc 
der  (I), door 
der (2), pr. i n  
derwiza, doorway, gate 
d ~ d -  : bin-, to see, loolr 
t d i d a ,  eye 
d i g e ~ ,  digyer, o t h e ~ ~ ,  another, 
next 







d ~ , ,  dii, de, (cla), two ; d6.i dg.i, 
two each ; db rbx, two days 
day,  butter-millr, sour milk 
dulc&n ; ddzc&n, i Xbna, floor of 
the house 
daxt- : da&, t o  milk 
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c Z t ~ ~ t -  : d,ii,z-, to sew 
d ~ ~ ~ t u r ,  -6, daughter, girl ; 
d z ~ ~ t c w  i X ~ / ~ e r ,  sister's 
daughter, niece 
day, far, distant 
dzcrclx, lo11g 
duriiy, untrue, lying, lie 
d t~ s t ,  hand, arm 
~ U Y Z L ~ Z ,  second " 
P 
pd,  leg, foot 
paham, wide, broad 
~IC~QCL, early morning 
pc~ i ,  tendon 
2~aitawwa,putties(cE.Bakl~ti~ri 
~~u~ituzczou) 
p~~ lc i~2 ,  cloth cap (Iio. z~alcbl) 
paluk, palik, eye-lash 
palaq~g, leopard 
11c~qnzbb, cotton 
pdnj,  five ; phnj i  pdqxji, five 
each 
ptiq~zdah, fifteen 
~ I C C . O ,  a quarter ; s i  Qa.0, three 
quarters 
p d ~ c ~ ,  torn ; p&ra lc, to tear, 
rend, rip up ; pdra  6 to tear, 
rip, burst;, etc. 
pas az, pas  i ,  pr. after ; pas  az 
a, pas  i a, thereafter ; pas  
(i) & ~ Z U L ~ C L ? L  i 21, after he 
came 
p a s  ferdk, day after to-morrow 
past, I ow (opp. of buland) 
past~tni-  ferdd, day after day 
after to-morrow 
pgs'na, heel 
pgc'id-, v.i. to set  upon (?) ; 
Xirs ba a12& pg6idaS; Ici  
pc6id a n &  yak nafu~~ar 
gurcxt, the bear attacked . 
one of them, when i t  
attaclted tl.le other r an  axray 
perid- : per-, to  fly, fly up 
perir ,  the  day before yesterday 
pgs', p i8  ( I ) ,  pr. before, i n  front 
of, in the presence of ; pt?S 
i afiau ( = paga), before 
sunrise ; pis' i &madan  
i a ,  before he came ; pcS 
i b raftam, I went i n  f ront  
of him, or I went t o  him ; 
t i t  lcerd da b&qn~ der  2~gs' 
i Mitariaw, he p u t  them 
down on the roof in front  of 
(or in  the presence of) the 
Mehtarzau ; pG, pis' ua a, 
before-that ; pi%, p'is' (2), adv. 
forward, in front, formerly ; 
s'unx& pcJ birazuit, go  you 
forward; 23%; yalcS blii,t, 
&ZB de Sit, fo r~ner ly  there 
was one, now there are 
two 
pi.$z, 'onion 
pi6&1uli, fringe of hair on the 
forehead; pi66Zz~lcn1~sana?2d 
or qnsbarand, they cu t  their 
hair in a fringe 
pic'&nd- : pic'&-, to roll, wrap 
UP 
pidc~r ,  -&, father 
I 
! 
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pilta, match (of matchloclr) 
p ~ r b r ,  year before last 
pi%lc ; piGlc i xau, (roll of ?) 
bedding 
p~s'd?t%, for ellend 
p'L:in, fror11 midday to about 2 
or 3 p.m. 
pa.$ perxr, the day Before the  
day before yesterday 
~ $ 5  pf1*&?*, t l ~ e  year before the  
year before last 
pgs'tu i tund,  precipitous or 
steep earthy hill face (KO. 
kir adrax, p S t a  = adrux) 
poiybn, down ; ai koh poiydln 
bmad, 11e came down from 
the hill 
pds.%?za, p d r f ~ ~ u ,  last year 
past, skin 
pa;, penis 
pi+$- : pna-, t o  coolr, bake 
p ~ l & t ,  steel 
piir, full 
purd i l ,  brave, courageous 
yurstd- : p i i ~ s - ,  to aslr, enquire 
pusYt, 23i.3, b a ~ k  ; piigt, pi& i 
pcttalc, eyelid 
pws'ule, -En, cat ; pu$uk ba.ZgC, 
kitten 
bu, with, beside (perl~aps at) ; 
~rit2i t he  stone slab ; ba 
- zu6stg.i v. w&stz.i 
bay h . i ,  bai.i, b ~ i ,  to ; ba 
(bct.i) s'uqn& y ~ ~ f t ,  he said to 
you ; b ~ . i  nzan bide; give me ; 
at, ~ C L  S ~ . C L ~  i &;, ah six 
o'cloclc 
bad's, -716, cllild, son, boy ; b a h  
i unzt~ic, b a h  .i X&lulc, 
cousin (paternal, maternal) ; 
buc'a i birider, nephew 
bad, bad, evil ; budter, worse ; 
batteri~x, war-st ; ai dz~za lci 
i m r  iiz tad ast, to-day is even 
worse tllan yesterday 
bad, adv. afterwards, later, 
after. pi-. bad az, bad i, after ; 
bad az raftam, a£ ter that 
I went away 
b&, wind 
badctn, body 
tbadndqn, defamed, disgraced 
baft- : b8f-, to weave, plait 
bdy, garden 
baital, -2, horse (m.) 
bR~t -  :GX-, to lose (a game) 
(?) ; tp weave 
bdld, bbla, adv. up, above ; sel- 
a b21$ m$t, 11e went 
upwards ; bdila  aft, he went 
up. pr. b&ld i, on the top of;  
da b2la i b6r Iciinm, let me 
put (it) on the top of the 
load, OY, load i t  on top 
b&lis't, pillow 
b&?72, V. barn 
band ( I ) ,  a thing for tying 
with; bamditambzn, trouser 
waist-string 
band (2), joint ; band i dust, 
wrist ; b a d  i lak~lc, finger- 
joint ; bc~lzd i pci, ankle ; 
shin (?) 
band (3), v. bast- 
bandah, v. ma.% 
b&qdn, beans 
b&r, load 
tb&rig$, camping-, ha1 ting- 
place, court . 
b&rfk, ttliiz (of a, rod, etc.), 
barra,  lamb 
(basl-) : band-, to tie, fasten, 
close 
basta herd, he tied up (used as 
past  tense to band-) 
b&&, pres. snbj. and imperative 
base to  bad-, to  be 
batterfl~, v. bad 
buz, again, thereafter 
baJgs ; JXL&.C?G baz'92, kitten 
be; be, witllout, lsclring 
tbbh, better, well 
be? (I), chest, upper part of 
body C 
ber (2), on, upon 
berf, snow 
berg ; b e ~ g  i cZcwaxt, leaf of a 
tree 
be~gai t ,  he returned ; bergdt  
ba X&na, he returned to (his) 
house, he went lnome 
b e r ~ a g w . ,  OX 
b~ta l sa ,  foal 
bgttccr, better ; b&terZfi, best 
b e r g ~ ~ ,  outside 
be& ltid 
bfd, willow 
b%dGr, awake, on the loolc-ou t ; 
bCd8r b$s" ! keep on the loolr- 
out  ! 
bX dil, cowardly 
b ~ h m z r ,  ill, sick 
bfXt- : bf3-, to  sift 
bZl, spade 
bfmQrS, illrless 
bin-, present base of ; dZd-, to 
b<nf, nose 
birddar,  -h6, brother 
bzrcn, public par t  of a house 
bCsi.&r, much, very 
b~s t ,  twenty ;  b ~ s t  o yaJc, 21 ; 
bxst o clnh, 30 ; b ~ s t  o 
d w & ~ d c ~ I ~ ,  32  ; sf b ~ s t  o CZCLJL, 
7 0 ;  8&r bfst, SO 
(7) boiyxs, reason ; E2 boiyss 3 
7c2r rd lcerd~ .z why did y o u  
do this ? 
boiy Sst- : boiyud, must, s110uld, 
ought to, is necessary ; 
boiyad hi  birawad, h e  must  
go; ~ a n m ~ b o i y a d  lci b i~awad ,  
he ougllt not to  go, need n o t  
go ; sum& 1.E 7zcmzZboiy %st 
Z lc&r r& Jcerdan, you  sllould 
not have done th i s  
barn, bbnz, roof 
b~mdik, mud-pounder ( for  con- 
solidating mud roof) 
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ba, smell, odour 
bad-, to  be ; bad, bat, he  was 
biiland, high 
biklbiil, bul bul 
bar, grey 
biird- : her-, to  carry away 
biirxd- : buy-, bar-, ber-, to cut 
off, cut 
burat ,  moustacl~e 
buz, goat ; ~ U I -  buz m., wt&da 
~ Z L Z  f .
Driqzj (I), brass 
b r in j  (2), rice 
f 
f & ~ < d -  :f i r - ,  t o  wish, desire, 
want ; di l  i m& nzxf&rad lci 
% 7~1x9- r& bi7iu7%Z71z, we wish 
to do this ; d i l  i nz& .f6r<d, 
we wished to  ; iwzraz di l  i 
m$ qtc~nz~f&rad, to-clay I 
have no desire (for i t )  
, f e r d ~ ,  loose, wide 
ferb<, fa t  
fe~-d&, tomorrow ; p a s  feyd8, 
the day after to-morrow ; 
pasthn< ford$, the  day after 
the day after to-morrow 
f?hrbXt- : fur.bs'-, to  sell 
W 
waxt, ti me, season 
-w&ri, like ; sag-u)&q-i mznd, 
he resen~bled a clog 
was{, loose 
(ba) w&st~.i ,  on account of, 
because of ; aqab gai t  w&st8i 
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1 '  it went back 
because of i ts cubs 
ztlnz??zS~a, lieavy 
werdG$t- : werd&-, to carry 
off, remove ; tua~d6y f i ~ ~ j &  
benx&n, take i t  away and 
pu t  i t  down there 
werxist- : weqfZz-, to rise up, 
get up, stand up 
S 
sa.at, hour, o'cl-oclr ; bn s&.at 
i a t  6 o'clocl; 
sabulc, light 
sad, one hundred, 100 
sad&, sound, noise ; sad6 i 
?~aq~zb?z bn~nd ,  the report of 
a rifle was heard 
sadbaq*, rose 
safZd, white 
sc~y, -&n, -ah$, dog 
saXt, sttxtfn, haxd 
sZxt- : S ~ Z - ,  to make, fashion 
s&l, year ; sbl i d<ye?; nes t  year  
sa~z&j, skill bag for carrying 
grain in 
sandnlx, chair 
saszdaq, box, chest 




sauzu ; snuza k., to  vegetate, 
grow up (of plants) 
ser, head, top ; ser i sandaq, 
lid of box ; ser  i .s'/Zr, cream ; 
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se7. dldalzz, to set on, let loose 
at ; saga?~Z. b a  hmnz~n Gii,Euh& 
ser  dtZdand, they set the dogs 
on those (leopard) cubs 
sey a b i l a ,  upwards ; ser a bdla  
?.aft, he went upwards 
sez. i, on the top of, ~ ~ 0 1 1 ,  on ; 
du ser i  EBB biw~&~,  put (it) 
on the table 
serd, a. cold ; ~v i serd, cold 
water 
swd~i,  n. cold ; waxt i serdi, 
cold weather 
s<, three ; sf pu.0, three- 
quarters ; sC ta i  s i  $a;, s% s%, 
three each 
sZ bZst, sixty 
sipdl, plough; sipdl 7c. to 
plough 
sipc2rZd- : sip&r-, to entrust, 
commit to 
si?*X, siirx, red 
sX.tT, apple 
s a ~ a l ~ ,  blaclc 
sfyztm, third 
.sZxdcch, thirteen 
soxt : S C G ~ L ~ - ,  V. t. to weigli 
8aXt- : sf&-, V, i. to burn 
sutuXRn, sutwyCL~~, bone 
szctfin, pillar 
a ~z&qzd- :s~zZ?z-, v. t. to burn, 
cause to burn 
&aX, cliff, slab of rock ( = taXt 
i sung) 
s'uxs, person , , 
S l i ,  growing (or unbusked) 
rice 
i$?n,, evening, evening meal 
Jamfir, sword 
Gna,  sl.ioulder 
s'&md- : Jdn-, to make sit  down 
s'ca~"dh, sixteen 
Jau, n ight ;  ~ ~ i m  i Jau, mid- 
night 
Jaul~er, husband 
if&, Jud- : iaw-, Jaw-, -to 
become, happen, be accorn- 
plished ; Stcn~d r& t d  J I  ? 
what became of you, what 
has happened to you ? Icgr 
i a mffazoad, his business 
will be carried through ; pis' 
yalci bad, Qla de Wt, pas i a 
8% &it, bad i a d'5r iZt, a t  first 
there was one, then there 
were (became) two, t21 en 
three, then four 
Jilcam, stomach, belly 





Jis't- : (722~5- ?), to sit  down, sit ; 
biqzwic! sit thou down ! 
JGt-, MJt- : gar-, t o  wash 
J%;l.s'tu, sitting ; der bEly NJta 





s"zbs?%&, you (pl.) 
s"um&r$d- : Jum&r-, vat. to  count 
-s'.L-iqz, -&32, enclitic pro. and a,, 
them, their 
&r<d- : &ii.r-, to  look for, search 
for, seek, send for, want ; 
blt? m<s'.aram, I want (him or  
it) now ; m a  dZ9za or6 
& ~ r $ d a m  c'ira qz~-&nad ? I 
sent for (or wanted) him 
yesterday, why didn't he 
come? sb ta  gasfcmd mb&iXra?n 
(or mixiham),  I want three 
sheep 
zabhh, tongue . 
zad-  : $am-, to  strilre, beat 
ad?n$n, ; &l~ziinz&?t, now, a t  the 
present time 
zam$n, earth, ground, culti- 
vated land, field 
s a n a x ,  chin 
zdrd&l&, apricot 
zerd, yellow 
z$.&d, too much, very much, 
excessive ; z<.&dde~, more 
zil<mGa, knotted pile carpet 
(P. qals, qalsc'a) 
5 % ~ )  below, benea t l l  a2: azr i 
qiBdq apab gaSt, the  bear 
went  back below the village 
zoi.<d- : zoi(y)-, t o  give birth to  
~ F n c ,  knee 
~Glef ,  hair (long human hair) 
1 
lab, lip 
lalcilc, finger ; Lakik i pd, toe 
langars, big dish 
l a t h ,  wornan's veil . 
li@, narrow, thin 
liit- : I<s-: to  lick 
Zz~la, (tube) ; kant$nb lfila, 
rifle-barrel 
ma,  particle of, neg. imper. 
ma(%), I 
m&, we, us ; me 
mBda, female ; w~a"da gau, cow ; 
m&du buz, she-goat 
mBdar, -6, rnother 
maJcXd- : mak-, to  suck 
mdl, property ; m&li,  belonging 
t 0 
t rna ln l~ im ( = maLLF.i7n ?), 
curses 
nzBl<d- : mzl-, v.t. to  rub 
mdnd- : mzn-,  to place, put 
-down, leave ; stay ; resern ble; 
mZndavtas' der zam<?z, I put 
i t  down on the ground ; sag 
w&r< .~n&lzd, it loolred like 
a dog 
?n&?zda, tired ; .inG?zdu 9 2 a  b S !  
may you not be tired ? 
(greeting) 
manja ,  bedstead 
nzaslca, butter 
maga, ?nas"a, trigger of a gun 
merd, -$?z, man 
?neryzdr, meadow, rlatural 
grass-] and 
mC.&n, waist 
9725~, nail, peg 
?nzI.C, hair  (human) ; 912a.c i 
bctndak, plait of hair ; ma.% 
beftan, to plait the  hair; 
nztT.% i ?7x&r& ~ ' Z L  b i a a r ~  (or 
biber), cut my  hair ! 
nz ulo i.Cnz, soft 
' ~ ) 2 i i ~ d - ,  ?nard- : mer-, nzdr-, 
to  die 
/in.lliwy, b i ~ d ,  fowl 
wzz~guqqat, (in) trouble, (in) 
difliculty , muiaqqat &dcs~z, 
we encountered difficulties 
muz'iilc, kind of edible bean 
(KO. Icud~?z) 
?la, negative particle 
v,(~fer, person, individual (with 
numerals 
r~a i zn ,  dagger 
naxun ,  finger nail 
~z$~tc.?~ ill, u~iwell 
ndlfd- : qt$Z- ,  to  complain 
~LGLU,, open pipe ; ?bau i asi.$b, 
conduit pipe (a hollowed- 
out  tree t runk)  leading 
water to  a mill wheel 
-fnnaala, glance ; nazac  ber 
n ikd l  o Icut, she glanced, 
looked, a t  the tree(s) 
9zasdb7c, near 
nehum, ninth 
cue?., rnale ; ner  buz, billy-goat, 
jnig&r, R weetheart (?), bulbul 
t~zilzdl, tree 
nC.na,half; aCnx i iau ,  midnight; 
n,Sm i rGh, 11 a1 f way ; y alc 0 
W,S~, one and a half 
ninxdz, aim&=, prayer ; lzinz&z 
i dsgyer, (time of) afternoon 
prey e r  ; mim& Xt~ftu?~,  (time 
of) prayer before midnight - 
nZwzras, midday ; aftnu 
szfnzraz, midday ; ?.~C~nrfi.xS, 
midday meal 
nCna, pupil of the eye 
ni~xflc, -&, a ltind of  re1 ation ; 
maternaluncle (?) or paternal 
aunt  ( I )  
-f?b%st, is not 
-/mo?)z, name 
nsan, bread ; n.iilz i aftauras, 
early morning meal 
nfizdah, iiinet een 
q-uft- : mw-, r au - ,  to  go 
rag, vein 
rus&?td- : rsts&n-, to  cause to 
arrive, cause to reach 
rasbd- : ms-, t o  arrive, reach 
r&st ,  correct,' true, (stmigh t ?) 
rawtin- ( 1 1 ,  inzrnz bn D r a g  
boiyad rau;&nuwz. (sic), I 
must start  for Drosh to-day 
rik&b$, disli 
~ S x t -  ;r5z-, to pour out, spill 
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rig, beard; ris' i saf%d, a grey- 
beard, elder 
ris'ca, lucerne 
riSt- : rG-, to spin 
ris'ta, root 
rd-, v. raft- 
vGhJ cheek 
rbda, entrails 
royan, ghee, clarified butter 
rdn,  thigh 
ruft- : r ~ ( y ) - ,  t o  sweep 




hu f L, seven 
hamsqz, this same, this v.ery 
ha?)ztin, tha t  same, that  very, 
the s a n ~ e  ; hamaw, ;aXs ast ke 
t l ~ a r & m ,  forbidden ; ~ 6 %  i m a n  
h a r & n ~  o &d, my sleep was 
denied me, m y  night was  
spoilt 
hast, etc., i t  is, etc. 
has't, eight 
huzu6, air, atn~osphere ; 1~awa.i 
ger?)z, hot air 
haw&l, circumstances, state ; 
si~nzti &A l~aw&l dbr5t ? how 
are you ? 
kuz&r, tllousand 
he$$ . . . ?%a, nothing, not a t  
all ; ksG%, pig 9 z a  &%dun, they 
did not .go forward a t  all 
her, every; her j&, everywhere; 
lies- r a z a  m ~ ~ a r $ w x n d ,  they 
talce (them) to pasture every . 
clina &nad (eodn badumaQ, 
i t  is the same m e n  who came him 
yesterday (whom I beat love 
yesterday) ; lLuIIZfin gaXS aSt IL%ZLLWL, IL~ZUYIL, firewood 
Ice bra z a d a n ~ ,  tha t  is the ILug~as', 
very man I beat 
i Stephen A ~ t i ? t  m a  Sons, L t d . ,  Printers, Hertford. 


